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May 30-June 5, 2014

The Bronx’s 
Number One
Classifieds
 Page 54-57

The Bronx’s
Number One 
Sports
 Page 59-62

Free inside today 

16 pages of 
SmartSource 
coupons

J.Lo at
Orchard

Beach

Continued on Page 63

Memorial Day On City Island

MONTE,
EINSTEIN
MERGER
Med. college layoffs on tap

Continued on Page 63

Dad Bill Clancy and son Deir enjoy the City Island Memorial Day Parade on 
Monday, May 26. For more photos of Memorial Day weekend, see pages 
32 and 33. 

BY BEN KOCHMAN, 
JAIME WILLIAMS 

AND BOB KAPPSTATTER 
The Bronx’s medical jugger-

naut is about to get even bigger 
– but some employees may lose 
their jobs in its wake.

Montefi ore Health System an-
nounced on Tuesday, May 27 that 
it will merge with Yeshiva Uni-
versity to take a larger role in the 
fi nancial management and day-to-
day operations of Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in Morris 
Park.

The announcement came days 
after the Bronx Times-Reporter 
broke the news that fi nancially 
troubled Einstein was cutting its 
workforce amid rumors of the 
merger with Montefi ore, which is 
already affi liated with the school 
through its various teaching hos-
pitals.

Hundreds of workers at the 
Morris Park campus had until 

Monday, May 19 to respond to 
buyout packages, with layoffs ex-
pected to follow.

As part of the agreement to 
create a “new entity,” Yeshiva will 
still grant degrees to graduating 
Einstein students. There will be 
one united faculty, with academic 
appointments from Yeshiva now 
employed by Montefi ore.

The merger is still subject to 
various channels of regulatory 
approval, Montefi ore said.

Einstein $$$ woes

Einstein has been plagued with 
debt in recent years. The college’s 
parent, Yeshiva University, lost 
about $100 million in the Ponzi 
scheme scandal by now jailed 
swindler Bernard Madoff. A Ye-
shiva trustee, Madoff siphoned 
and lost millions of his clients’ in-
vestments.

Einstein was hit particularly 
hard, and has since tried to stem

BY BEN KOCHMAN
Middle class Catholic school 

kid turned worldwide pop star 
Jennifer Lopez is fi nally back to 
her east Bronx roots.

Twelve years after J.Lo touted 
her supposed Bronx street cred in 
her hit “Jenny from the Block,” 
the musical artist will perform 
for the fi rst time in her home bor-
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(718) 547-5280

Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com
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FREE CONSULTATION
We speak Spanish, Greek, Russian, Chinese, Polish and Bengali

HURT AT WORK? 
GET THE EXPERT REPRESENTATION YOU DESERVE

WORKER’S COMPENSATION 
CONSTRUCTION ACCIDENTS 
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

LAW OFFICES OF HARRIS LAW GROUP, LLP
8 Work Related Injuries 
8 Occupational Diseases 
8 Construction Accidents 
8 Motor Vehicle Accidents 

8 Negligence & Liability Accidents 
8 Personalized Service to Every Client 

8 No Appointment Necessary 
8 Represent Uninsured Employers

CALL 212.684.3160
Offices in Queens, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Staten Island, Nassau & Suffolk County

A free Estate Plan-
ning Seminar will be 
held at Pelham Split 
Rock Golf Course on 
Wednesday,  June 11th at 
6:30 p.m.  and Thursday,  
June 17th at 6:30 p.m.

 To reserve a space 
go to RSVPyes.com and 
enter code:332600 or call 
(888) 234-1815. Space is 
limited! 

Linda Amato will 
provide a comprehen-
sive overview of estate 
planning - including re-
cent changes in estate 
law and valuable tips 
on how to protect your-
self and your loved ones. 

Free Estate Planning
Seminar June 11th

The event is FREE and can 
help you SAVE MONEY 
- now and for the future. 
Linda’s public speaking ex-
perience and background 
in both banking and social 
work make her uniquely 
suited to meet any client’s 
estate planning needs. She 
has been quoted in Reuters 
and interviewed by credit-
cards.com and Unlock your 
Wealth Radio and is a mem-
ber of the American Acad-
emy of Estate Planning 
Attorney’s. Come Find out 
more information on how 
to protect your money and 
take care of your loved ones 
with a quality estate plan.

 Topics include:
• Essential documents 

everyone needs to have 
in place

• Changes to New 
York Estate Tax Law as 
of April 2014

• Inheritance rights 
under New York law

• How to leave prop-
erty to your children 
- there is a right and a 
wrong way!

• Preservation of as-
sets upon remarriage

• How to avoid the cost 
and delay of probate

• The pros and cons of 
a revocable living trust 

BY BEN KOCHMAN
Life in a construction 

zone starts in July —and 
Pelham Bay’s small busi-
nesses are dreading the 
upcoming mayhem.

The east Bronx neigh-
borhood’s merchants are 
bracing for a rough stretch 
after getting their first 
glimpse of the MTA’s plan 
to renovate the Buhre Av-
enue No. 6 elevated train 
station on Westchester Av-
enue.

“Parking in this neigh-
borhood is atrocious to 
begin with, and this will 
make it much worse,” said 
Raymond Macioci of Pil-
grim Pharmacy, which 
sits directly under what 
will soon be a construc-
tion zone at the intersec-
tion.

Macioci was one of over 
30 local merchants who 
packed local eatery Honey 
Thai Pavilion on May 20 
to hear from NYC Transit 

personnel and the city’s 
contractor, Yonkers Con-
tracting, first-hand.

Choosing a ‘stage’

The city wrapped up 
the first stage of its multi-
million dollar Number 6 
line revamp, on the Castle 
Hill and Middletown Road 
stations, in early May of 
this year. 

But the construction 
faces a whole new set of 
challenges when it starts 
work in July on the Buhre 
Avenue stop – a shopping 
area where five streets 
collide.

Plans call for much 
of Buhre Avenue to be 
blocked off until the work 
is targeted to be completed 
in February 2015.

Both sides of Pilgrim 
and Edison avenues will 
be used as so-called “stag-
ing areas” holding con-
struction equipment.

Nearby Crosby Avenue, 
for now, is safe.

Besides concerns over 
parking, local business 
owners are worried about 

conducting day-to-day op-
erations.

“I have no idea how we 

are going to make our de-
liveries,” said Sal Alrubai 
of Pruzzo’s Supermarket, 
the neighborhood staple at 
the foot of the el. 

“We have 18-wheelers 
coming in at all hours 
of the day, and we need 
at least 100 feet of empty 
area.”

Other businesses that 
normally benefit from be-
ing so close to the train 
griped that customers will 
be less likely to make the 
trek to their shop through 
a work site.

“Of course it’s going to 
affect me more than most,” 
said Manny Manassakis 
at Quality Café at Buhre 
and Westchester avenues.  
“The subway steps end 
right at my door.”

At least they’re talk-

ing

MTA officials on hand 
said that they would work 
with businesses to coor-
dinate delivery and sani-

tation schedules –and 
pledged that the workers 
would respect the local 
shops.

‘”If anyone is disre-
spectful, call me,” said 
Jackie Carter, assistant 
director of community re-
lations at NYC Transit. 
“These are your neighbors 
for the next seven months. 
You don’t have to put up 
with that.”

Merchants plan to go 
on a walk-through of the 
site with the MTA before 
June 10, when there will 
be another meeting, open 
to the public, at St. There-
sa’s Church.

“It’s going to be a mess, 
but it’s work that has to 
happen, said Irene Gua-
nill, president of the Pel-
ham Bay Merchants As-
sociation. “We at least 
appreciate that they came 
to us to initiate an open 
dialogue.”

Merchants get fi rst look at MTA station fi xup plans

Buhre biz blitz with subway fi x

Raymond Macioci of Pilgrim Pharmacy is among the business own-
ers bracing for a rough ride when the Buhre Avenue el shuts down 
in July. Photo by Alex Belisle
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Bronx, NY 10454
To Subscribe:

(718) 742-3397
General Phone:
(718) 597-1116
General Fax:

(718) 518-0038
News Phone: 

(718) 742-3393
News E-Mail: 

bronxtimes@cnglocal.com
Sports Phone: 
(718) 742-3393
Sports E-Mail: 

bronxtimes@cnglocal.com
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(718) 742-3386
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(718) 260-2500
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Bronx Times Reporter (USPS 
#730390) is published weekly by 
Bronx Times Reporter, Inc., a subsid-
iary of  News Community Newspaper 
Holdings, Inc. Copyright © 2014. 
Periodicals  postage rate is being paid 
at the Bronx, N.Y. Post Offi ce. Sub-
scriptions $8.00 per year. Postmaster, 
Send address changes to Bronx Times 
Reporter, 900 E. 132nd Street, Bronx, 
NY 10454. ISSN #8750-4499.

around
townby Patrick Rocchio

We Take E.B.T. CARD

FREE DELIVERY
Retail - $50 Minimum

Mon-Sat  7am - 7pm
Sunday  9am - 5pm

718-892-7798
F: 718-892-7919

1554 Paulding Ave
Bronx, NY 10462

www.giordanos-big-g.com

ALWAYS ON
PREMISES

7 DAYS A WEEK

HAVE A FREE 
CUP OF COFFEE
CHECK US OUT
FULL LINE OF 

MEAT, SEAFOOD 
AND DELI

CUSTOM CUT
YOUR WAY!

COME IN

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS - PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

USDA PRIME (HEADS)
FILET MIGNON

CUSTOM CUT FREE

CHICKEN CHOP MEAT
4 LB. PACK

$3.99
DOZ.

$19.99

LITTLE NECK
CLAMS

U.S.D.A.
PRIME HAMBURGERS FREE

FRENCH'S 
KETCHUP WITH 
PURCHASE

$1.99EACH

PORK OR CHICKEN
SHISH-KA-BOBS

IT'S BARBECUE SEASON!

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE

ITALIAN STYLE
CHICKEN SAUSAGE

FRESH
HAMBURGERS

$5.99 LB.

$1.99 LB.

BUY 2 GET 1

FREE

HORMEL NATURAL CHOICE
BABY BACK RIBS

BUY 2 GET 1

FREE

FULLY COOKED
ST. LOUIS SPARERIBS

HORMEL
SPARERIBS

$3.59 LB.

TILAPIA 
FILET

$3.99 

LB.

(3–5)
PRIME TOP ROUND

LONDON BROIL

$5.99 LB.

SABRETT HOT DOGS
BUN SIZE BIGGER 
THAN A BUN
HOT+SPICY  MIX+MATCH

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The Bronx Times Re-

porter will publish your 
announcements. Send an-
nouncements along with 
photo, to: Bronx Times Re-
porter, 900 E. 132nd St., 
Bronx, NY 10454, or e-mail 
Bronxtimes@aol.com. 

Graduation 

The family of Elliott 

De La Torre from Pelham 
Gardens congratulates him 
for graduating from SUNY 
Binghamton University 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
Economics: We are so proud 
of you! We wish you the best 
in your future, love Dad, Liz, 
Chris, family and friends. 

Rotary Club News 

Rotarians in the Rotary 
Club of the Bronx had a lot 
to report from meetings 
on Tuesday, April 8 and 
Tuesday, May 6. The guest 
speaker on April 8 was Mir-
iam Luciano who has spent 
the last quarter-century 
working with special needs 
children at P.S. 811  

Peformers Edge 

This in from Perform-

ers Edge Dance Acad-

emy:
The 2014 season couldn’t 

get any better for the compe-
tition team, and at the same 
time the staff couldn’t be any 
more proud of their hard 
working dancers. The team 
consisting of 86 dancers, 
ranging in the ages of 5-18 
years old, came together as 
a team becoming true cham-
pions. The season began at 

Star Systems early Decem-
ber in Long Island, NY as an 
optional competition.  A few 
dancers set out to perform 
their solos before hitting the 
offi cial competition season.  
They proved to be more than 
ready. Laurielle Echevar-

ria receiving 1st Overall in 
the Petite Division, Nico-

lette Petriello, 1st Overall 
in the junior division and 
Serena Maldacker with a 
1st Overall in the Teen divi-
sion.  Completing the sweep 
was Amber McCrink as 
Teen Miss Star Systems and 
Danielle Medici as Senior 
Miss Star Systems.  Our 
next optional was January, 
where just a few dancers set 
the stage with solos but left 
a big mark – completing the 
streak with Top 1st Overalls, 
placing in the top 5 and a 
title win for Aleena Gil as 
Miss Sheer Talent in the ju-
nior division!

Our fi rst “offi cial” com-
petition as a team was with 
Rainbow Competition with 
talented dancers from all 
over the Tristate area and of 
course Performers Edge came 
out on top. Many scholar-
ships were awarded to these 
dancers as well as Overall 
High Scoring groups. Solo-
ists were named Dancer of 
the Year holding the 2014 
Long Island title. Laurielle 

Echevarria “Dancer of the 
Year” and highest scoring 
petite 8 and under, Aleena 

Gil “Dancer of the Year” in 
the intermediate junior di-
vision, Nicolette Petriello 

“Dancer of the Year” and 
highest scoring advanced 
junior, Amber McCrink 
“Dancer of the Year” and 
highest scoring advanced 

teen. Our Petite, Teen and 
Senior small groups were all 
nominated for Video of the 
Week.  Victoria Loran with 
her fi rst season as a soloist 
wowed the judges receiving 
a fi rst Overall in the junior 
intermediate category.

These dancers were ready 
for the rest of their season. 
They returned to the studio 
and continued to work hard 
day and night getting ready 
for their next competitions. 
Kids Artistic Revue is one of 
the toughest competitions in 
the industry so they needed 
to be ready. The competition 
was fi ve days long with over 
500 entries, but once again 
PEDA dancers proved that 
hard work and dedication 
will always shine through. 
Soloists placed in the Top 10 
while others brought home 
titles. Aleena Gil “Miss Ju-
nior KAR” secondary divi-
sion, Nicolette Petriello 

“Miss Junior KAR” interme-
diate division, Amber Mc-

Crink highest scoring teen in 
her division and fi rst runner 
up as “Teen Miss KAR” in the 
advanced division. All groups 
placed in the Top 10 receiving 
platinum’s, overall high score 
and special awards. Video 
of the week was once again 
awarded to our petite and se-
nior small groups.

Our fabulous seniors: Do-

minique Lucariello, Nico-

lette Lucariello, Quori-

Tyler Bullock, Danielle 

Medici, Maggie Sposato 
and Jorja-Rae Willis along 
with our amazing teens Am-

ber McCrink, Serena 

Maldacker and Crysta 

Martinez were nominated 
into the Dance Industry 
Awards held in Hollywood 

California for their breath 
taking performance choreo-
graphed by the incredible 
Tokyo. These young artists 
left their hearts on the stage 
bringing the judges to tears. 
It was a well-deserved win!!! 
The studio was awarded the 
highest scoring intermediate 
school which was an honor 
for all dancers as they all 
take part in that win...

Their next competition 
was Legacy Dance Cham-
pions in New Jersey. Once 
again they continued their 
victory winning 1st to top 10 
Overalls with both solos en-
tries and their award win-
ning group numbers!  With 
too many 1st Overall and 
Top 10 wins to list, the Minis 
to Seniors showed NJ what 
the Bronx was made of with 
their fi rst place talent!  Con-
tinuing with her Title win-
ning streak, Amber Mc-

Crink was titled Miss Teen 
Legacy!  Most important 
win of all was the 13 and 
over Legacy Award, which 
means they were once again 
the highest scoring studio 
there amongst many tal-
ented schools.  

A huge congrats to our 
Boys Company, Scarsdale 
Company team, and to Jor-

dan DeSimone, fi rst time 
competitor and fi rst time 
soloist, winning 1st Over-
all in the Novice division. 
These dancers went out for 
their fi rst season and proved 
they have what it takes to be 
“Champions”.

Now it’s time to rehearse 
and continue their hard 
work getting ready for their 
fi nal competitions in May 
and showcase all their talent 
at their four recitals in June.

ELLIOTT DE LA TORRE

PERFORMERS EDGE DANCE ACADEMY PERFORMERS
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25 West Post Road, White Plains, NY
1-888-258-1561

WhitePlainsLincoln.com SINCE 1980
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WHITE
PLAINS

HOSPITAL

GALLERIA

THE
WESTCHESTER

THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY

WEST POST ROAD (RT. 22)

MAPLE AVENUE

W.P. LINCOLN

All Makes,
All Models...
All Priced

To Go!

Good Credit...
Bad Credit... No Credit...
We'll Try To Get You

Driving Today!
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nycschoolsnycschools
Text “prek” or “escuela”to 877-877 for alerts and info. Message and data rates may apply.   

Reply STOP to opt-out.  Terms and Privacy: help.mcommons.com/s/877877. 

Opportunity 
Starts Now™High-quality pre-k sparks a lifetime of  

learning for kindergarten and beyond.

Find   
FREE pre-k
near you:

� Call 311

� Visit nyc.gov/prek

�  Text “prek” to 877-877

Children turning four years  old in 2014 who live in New York City are eligible for 
FREE pre-k at high-quality Community-Based Early Childhood Centers through 
the Department of Education.

What is a Community-Based Early Childhood Center (CBECC)?
Community-Based Early Childhood Centers, or CBECCs, include many daycare 
centers, private schools, preschools, libraries, and some museums. CBECCs 
are located across the City,  and have been screened and approved by the 
Department of Education for safety, security, and quality.

They’re ready to learn

#OpportunityStartsNow

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Shoppers beware! 
An east Bronx lawmaker 

is proposing legislation that 
he believes would curb abu-
sive towing practices in strip 
malls where there is a con-
tinuous line of stores and 
sidewalk, but where the mall 
- or rather malls plural - ac-
tually have different owners 
and are subject to separate 
regulations.

A troublesome situation 
became evident recently 
where motorists at what are 
actually two separate, ad-
jacent strip malls near the 
corner of East Tremont and 
Barkley avenues in Throggs 
Neck recently had their cars 
towed.

The parking lots look like 
a single lot, stretching from 
7-Eleven to a dollar store 
without any barrier.

Benedetto announced at a 
press conference on Friday, 
May 23 that he is proposing 
legislation that would act as 
a “bill of rights” for shoppers 
who fi nd themselves at the 
hands of arbitrary enforce-
ment by private towing com-

panies without any clear no-
tifi cation of where they can 
park for which stores. 

“As property owners and 
tenants of adjoining strip 
malls fi ght it out over limited 
parking, the general public 
is being victimized by the 
for-hire towing companies 
contracted by the property 
owners, who act with total 
impunity as they grab cars 
they allege are abusing the 
strip mall’s parking policy,” 
said Benedetto. 

“The vehicle owner has 
no recourse once the car is 
towed except to pay the steep 
towing fee to retrieve the ve-

hicle,” the elected said. “The 
tow truck driver, in essence, 
is the judge, jury and execu-
tioner in determining the va-
lidity of the alleged abuse.”

Benedetto’s legislation 
would require that the two 
properties be clearly defi ned 
by a fence stretching to the 
sidewalk, each parking spot 
clearly lined, a 10-minute 
grace period “good neigh-
bor policy” that allows peo-
ple shopping in one mall to 
walk to a store in a neighbor-
ing one, signage indicating 
the difference between two 
malls, giving local police 
oversight, video-recorded ev-

idence, and other measures. 
“When adjoining strip 

malls share common walk-
ways and driveways it’s not 
the public’s responsibility 
to understand the property 
ownership issue,” added 
Benedetto. 

One recent victim, Linda 
Mayer, said she parked her 
GMC on Friday, May 16 in 
front of E.T. Laundromat 
in what she believed was 
one continuous parking lot 
to go to a nail salon and to 
7-Eleven, and got towed.

“When I picked my car up, 
I was forced to pay $135, and 
they said the landlord had 
complete control over whose 
car is towed,” she said. “It 
is his word against mine...I 
don’t understand how this is 
fair, it is forcing me to shop 
elsewhere.” 

The representative of the 
landlord she spoke to over-
stated how much time she 
had spent in her parking 
space, and also said she had 
left the area and her car to 
shop elsewhere, which was 
not true, she said. 

Local resident John Col-

lazzi (who is also co-founder 
of the Bronx Times) said that 
his car was recently towed 
as he faced a similar situa-
tion in Westchester County, 
and said that this showed it 
was a problem not only in 

the Bronx, but could happen 
anywhere in the state. 

Also speaking on behalf 
of Community Board 10 at 
the press conference was Pat 
Caruso. 

Benedetto: Curb towing abuse! 

Linda Meyer points to a sign at the strip mall where she had her car 
towed that does not indicate where exactly parking is permitted. 
 Photos by Silvio Pacifi co

The strip malls on the corner of Tremont and Barkley avenues. 
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Every Budget
A Kitchen For 

3395 E Tremont Ave
Bronx NY 10461

718-824-1751 
kitchencabinetsnyc.com

Over 25 Years Of Experience | Fully Licensed & Insured
LIC. #1333960 | LIC. # WC 1488-6-H04

Coupon is only valid with a purchase of a 
full kitchen with installation. Coupon must 
be presented when purchasing kitchen.
Expires 6/30/14

FREE 
FAUCET

The Window & 
Screen Experts!

Keep Out Those
UNWANTED HOUSE GUESTS!

New Window Installation

Window Repair

Larson Screen Doors

Screen Repair

Glass Repair

Prompt, Professional Installation

Flannery’s Home Center
718-792-9060

Visit Our 

Showroom 

Open 7 Days 

A Week!

All Types of Remodeling

Installation

Solid Wood Cabinets

Counter Tops
Granite, Corian, Silestone & Much More

FREE
ESTIMATES
MEASURING
DESIGN

Flannery’s
Home Center

For Faster Service to schedule an appointment for a free measure text or call 
914-879-6676 or email Dave@fl annerygc.com

FREE 
ESTIMATES

$5 OFF

Pickup & Delivery Available For Your Convenience!

EACH SCREEN 
WITH THIS AD. 
NO LIMIT.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
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Lordy! We thought we were 
back down at one of those South-
ern Baptist tent revivals, listen-
ing to challenger Oliver Koppell 
and his supporters hurling the 
wrath of regular Dems at Senator 
Jeff Klein May 22 at Riverdale’s 
Ben Franklin Reform Dem club.

But the fi re and brimstone 
speeches aimed at the evil be-
trayer of Senate Democrats with 
his breakaway Independent Dem-
ocratic Conference just wasn’t 
enough to stop Jeff from garner-
ing the club’s endorsement with a 
vote of 96-38, along with 11 votes 
for no endorsements.

We failed to hear any trumpets 
tumbling down the walls of the 
club, so we guess the membership 
will somehow manage to survive 
what many at the meeting fear-
fully predicted would irrevocably 
split the club  asunder.

And kudos, by the way, to club 
president Ellen Feld, who kept 
her cool - and fi rm hand - keeping 
the pandemonium to a manage-
able level.

NEUTRAL GUY

While all the other Riverdale 

electeds weighed in on Jeff Klein’s 
side, Congressman Eliot Engel’s 

staying neutral. Just sayin’. 
PAYBACK

Brooklyn Democratic Boss 
Frank (Judas) Seddio ticked 
he’s not getting any goodies from 
Mayor de Blasio and Council 
Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito 

for backing her for Speaker, NY 
Observer reported recently.

Seddio screwed Bronx Dem 
Boss Carl Heastie and Queens 
Boss Joe Crowley who had a deal 
with him to deliver all their coun-
cil delegation votes to Manhat-
tan’s Dan Garodnick. Instead, 
Seddio pulled out of the deal at the 
last minute and threw the win-
ning votes to Melissa. But instead 
of his equivalent of 30 pieces of sil-
ver, he’s now griping he got bub-
kus in council chairmanships, 
jobs and other goodies. Sigh!

DUH!BATE

After a fl urry of negative 
publicity about them giving the 
brush-off to BronxTalk host Gary 

Axelbank, Congressman Char-

lie Rangel was still holding up 
the works for a full candidates’ de-

bate, as of Wednesday, May 28.
Challenger Adriano Espail-

lat fi nally did agree on Wednes-
day to show up for a candidates 
debate on Gary’s Bronx cable-TV 
show.

Minor challenger Michael 

Walrond was all set to sit with 
three empty chairs (mini-chal-
lenger Yolanda Garcia never 
responded) to have the fl oor all 
to himself, but Gary tells us he’s 
ready to set a mutually agreed 
upon time and place to either tape 
all three without Charlie if their 
schedules don’t work for a live de-
bate. If not, a taped debate will be 
aired Monday, June 16, just ahead 
of the June 24 congressional pri-
mary.

CUOMO’S GUY

Gov. Cuomo gets a double twofer 
by naming Boro Prez Ruben Diaz 

Jr. and Buffalo Assemblywoman 
Crystal Peoples-Stokes at the 
recent State Dems convention on 
Long Island as co-chairs of his re-
election campaign. He gets both a 
Latino and an African-American, 
as well as a downstater and up-
stater to push his campaign. 

And of course, it can’t hurt Ru-
ben any with his eye on a citywide 
prize. 

COP CORNER

Congrats. To NYPD Deputy 
Chief James O’Neill being pro-
moted as the department’s Chief 
of Patrol. O’Neill is an old Bronx 
hand, having among other assign-
ments, run the 44th Precinct in 
Highbridge and serving as exec at 
the 52nd in Norwood.

 BORO BITS

New chair. William Rivera 
voted new chairman Commu-
nity Board 9 covering  Sound-
view/Parkchester/Castle Hill. Ri-
vera had previously chaired the 
board’s public safety and housing 
committees. He ran - for a short 
while before dropping out - for 
the E. Tremont City Council seat 
won by Ritchie Torres. He’s cur-
rently running for re-election to a 
full term as Assemblyman Luis 

Sepulveda’s district leader in the 
87th Assembly District.

Congrats. To Jordan Moss 
for resurrecting his borough news 
roundup at bronxmatters.com/, 
collecting the best and brightest 

news from local borough publica-
tions.

Shame. On the guys who 
showed up in suits at the $400-a-
seat BLACK TIE Bronx Boro 
Ball. It’s been getting less and less 
classier every year now.... (And 
message to Boro Hall fl ak John 

DeSio: City Councilman Andy 

King wants his (Bronx colors) or-
ange vest back.)

Dr. Aguado. Congrats to re-
tired Bronx Council on the Arts 
exec director William “Bill” 

Aguado, receiving an honorary 
Doctor of Arts Degree at Lehman 
College’s 46th Annual Commence-
ment Exercises on Thursday.

‘I ROAST MY CASE’

From a Bronx night court ar-
raignment: 

“And furthermore, your honor, 
this defendant had a previous in-
cident against these same com-
plainants involving an assault 
with poultry.”

Wonder if that defense lawyer 
managed to pullet off? Ouch!

BRONX BIRTHDAYS

June 3 – Actor Tony Curtis 
(Bernie Schwartz of Hunts Point) 

BOROBEAT by Bob

“KAPPY”
Kappstatter
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Division of Continuing Education
& Workforce Development

Tel 718-518-6656 Fax 718-518-6744 cedu@hostos.cuny.edu
560 Exterior Street, Bronx, NY 10451 www.hostos.cuny.edu/Continuing-Ed

Mon. -Thurs. ■ June 30-August 14, 2014 ■ 8am-6pm

✔ 7-week program
✔ Kids and Teens

✔ Ages 5-14
✔ Academics

OTHER SUMMER ACADEMY OPTIONS
✔ Reading, Writing & Math
✔ Instructional Swimming

✔ The Arts
✔ Recreational Swimming

COLLEGE FOR KIDS

SUMMER ACADEMY
Not just another kids program!

✔ Back to School Prep
✔ High School Regents Review

✪
Celebrating

5
YEARS

of Excellence

Co
lle

ge

for Kids Summer Academ
y

Thursday, June 5, 2014 6pm-8pm
120 E. 149th Street, Savoy Multi-Purpose Room

Thursday, June 19, 2014 6pm-8pm
560 Exterior Street, Bronx NY 10451

OPEN
HOUSES

$1,599 per child

Bring this ad and receive a $75 discount
(Cannot be combined with any other discount)

25% sibling discount off regular registration ($400 savings)

Register Early!
Limited Space!
Payment Plan!
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40th PCT.
 SAT, APRIL 12th, 8:00 a.m. 

– East 149 St. and Park Ave. Police 
investigators were called to Lincoln 
Medical Center after a shooting victim 
arrived at the facility seeking help. The 
35 year old man had been shot in both 
the chest and arm officials report. An 
inquiry is underway. 

SAT, APRIL 12th, 11:30 a.m. 
– Eagle Ave. and East 156 St. First 
responders came to the aid of a 23 
year old Hispanic woman. The young 
woman became a crime victim af-
ter a black male believed to be in his 
twenty’s robbed the woman of three 
thousand dollars. During the attack 
the woman received a stab wound to 
her left thigh. The victim was reported 
to be in stable condition. Local detec-
tives are investigating.  

42nd PCT.
WED, APRIL 9th, 8:55 a.m. – 

Tinton Ave. and East 165 St. A suspect 
was arrested after a traffic agent was 
menaced in the line of duty. Police 
investigators learned that the traffic 
agent was menaced by a person who 
displayed a gun. The suspect was ar-
rested but the weapon was not recov-
ered. After obtaining a search warrant 
for the suspect’s home, a toy gun was 
found in the residence. 

FRI, APRIL 11th, 6:50 a.m. – An 
investigation was launched after offi-
cials learned that a male had attempt-
ed to rape a woman. The female vic-
tim had just dropped her son off at the 
bus stop when returning to her home 
when an unidentified male forced the 
woman into a stairwell and attempt-
ed to attack her before he fled. Police 
searched the area but were unable to 
locate the attacker. 

SAT, APRIL 12th, 7:40 a.m. – 
1365 Lyman Pl. Authorities are look-
ing for the person who attacked a 
Hispanic male. The 29 year old victim 
was treated at Lincoln Medical Center 
after being stabbed multiple times in 
the face and head areas. Local detec-
tives are handling the inquiry. 

43rd PCT.
TUES, APRIL 8th, 5:30 a.m. – 

559 Taylor Ave. First responders were 
alerted to a reported explosion. Upon 
arrival the emergency personnel dis-
covered that a power transformer 
had exploded. The incident caused a 
block to be without electrical power 
until Con Edison workers were able 
to make repairs. No injuries were re-
ported. 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 1:50 p.m. 
– 1210 Stratford Ave. Police officers 
were summoned to help a woman. 
The female, a crime victim, told offi-
cials that she had been assaulted. The 
injured woman explained that she had 
been assaulted by her son who was 
currently barricade in another room. 
Emergency Service Squad units were 
requested to assist. Once in custody, 
the male suspect was removed from 
the home. The woman received medi-
cal attention.   

THURS, APRIL 10th, 9:45 p.m. 

– O’Dell St. and St. Raymond’s Ave. A 
local undercover police officer is being 
credited with removing two additions 
guns off of local streets. The Anti-
Crime Police Officer nabbed a 22 year 
old black male who had control over 
two handguns. Taken away from the 
young man who failed to obtain the 
proper license to have a handgun in 
NYC was a 22-caliber semi-automatic 
pistol in addition to a 357-caliber re-
volver. 

44th PCT.
TUES, APRIL 8th, 12:25 p.m. 

– Sheridan Ave. and East 170 St. A 
34 year old male was arrested and 
charged with committing a bias 
crime. It’s charged that the black male 
grabbed a 25 year old Caucasian male 
from behind calling the school teacher 
by a bias term.

THURS, APRIL 10th, 9:55 p.m. – 
1478 Walton Ave. Police investigators 
were called to Lincoln Medical Cen-
ter on East 149 St. Upon arrival of the 
law enforcement sleuths they learned 
that a 17 year old black male had been 
shot once in the abdomen.  An inquiry 
is underway. 

46th PCT.
WED, APRIL 9th, 4:20 a.m. – 

260 East 188 St. A Hispanic man was 
transported to St. Barnabas Hospi-
tal after being attacked. The injured 
victim was suffering from two stab 
wounds authorities reported. The 
medical staff treated the man for a 
wound to the right leg in addition to 
the abdomen. 

WED, APRIL 9th, 12:20 p.m. 
– 2225 Webster Ave. Police were 
alerted that a student who was al-
ready in trouble with school officials 
made threatening remarks. The child 
while leaving a classroom heading to 
the detention room when a comment 
was made to a school official con-
cerning ‘Columbine’. The student was 
removed from the educational facility 
and provided with medical care.

WED, APRIL 9th, 5:25 p.m. – 
1820 Grand Concourse. Another male 
suspect was arrested by local police 
officers. This time a 32 year old His-
panic male was taken into custody 
by authorities after being found with 
a 45-caliber gun. The weapon was 
vouched as evidence after police 
found out that the man failed to ob-
tain the proper license to have a gun 
in NYC. 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 1:00 a.m. – 
Fordham community. Authorities are 
looking into a report that a woman had 
been raped. The middle aged victim 
received medical assistance at Mon-
tefiore Medical Center as investigators 

looked for the woman’s attacker. 
SAT, APRIL 12th, 7:00 a.m. – 

Police officers have launched an in-
quiry into a sexual attack upon a teen-
age girl. The 16 year old female victim 
was found in an unconscious state 
after being raped by numerous males 
and assaulted by several females. The 
incident is under investigation. 

47th PCT.
TUES, APRIL 8th, 10:50 p.m. – 

3445 Fish Ave. A young male was ar-
rested by undercover police officers. 
The 23 year old black male was taken 
into custody after officers leaned that 
the culprit failed to have the proper 
license to have a gun within the city. 
Police removed a 9-mm pistol from 
the culprit. 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 10:30 a.m. 
– 3501 Hutchinson Ave. Police inves-
tigators are looking into the death of a 
black woman. The body of a woman in 
her late thirties was discovered lying 
on the bank of the creek just west of 
the New England Thwy. Investigators 
indicated that the death was under 
scrutiny by detectives from the Bronx 
Homicide Squad. First the sleuths 
have the tasks to identify the victim. 

FRI, APRIL 11th, 12:45 a.m. – 
3436 Fenton Ave. Another young male 
was arrested after being found in pos-
session of a pistol. Taken away from 
the 20 year black male was a 9-mm 
pistol. The pistol was vouched as evi-
dence once the police confirmed that 
the male failed to obtain a permit to 
have the weapon in NYC. 

SAT, APRIL 12th, 12:30 a.m. – 
White Plains Rd. and East 228 St. An-
other gun was taken off of a Wakefield 
street thanks to an alert police officer. 
A 30 year old black male was arrest-
ed after police found the man with a 
handgun that the culprit failed to ob-
tain the proper license for. The 25-cal-
iber gun was vouched as evidence for 
the pending trail. 

4-21, 12:35 a.m.  – Police were 
summoned to a hospital to receive 
information from a crime victim. Offi-
cers responded to Montefiore Hospital 
where a teenage girl informed them 
that she had been raped. The informa-
tion will be turned over to investigators 
who handle sex related crimes.  

48th PCT.
TUES, APRIL 8th, 9:00 p.m. – 

2375 Southern Blvd. First respond-
ers came to the aid of a three year 
old child. The unconscious child was 
found in a tub unattended. Detectives 
are conducting an investigation.

THURS, APRIL 10th, 1:00 a.m. – 
West Farms section. Authorities look-

ing into a reported sexually assault 
made an arrest. Officials reported that 
the father of a five year old girl was ar-
rested and charged with the crime. 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 9:25 a.m. – 
Marmion Ave and East Tremont Ave. 
First responders removed all the rid-
ers aboard a city bus after an emo-
tional disturbed passenger indicated 
that there was an explosive device 
aboard the vehicle. Authorities were 
able to remove the emotional person. 
The unidentified person was trans-
ported to St. Barnabas Hospital as ex-
pert took a closer look at the bag. Lat-
er on it was discovered that the bag 
contained hair pins.  

 FRI, APRIL 11th, 6:30 a.m. – 
1908 Belmont Ave. Police were able to 
vouch another handgun. This time an 
undercover officer nabbed a 41 year 
old Hispanic man who had a 45-cali-
ber pistol in his control. The weapon 
was removed from the man’s control 
and marked as evidence for the pend-
ing trail.  

49th PCT.
TUES, APRIL 8th, 5:35 p.m. – 

3055 Bouck Ave. Another teenager 
ended up in trouble with law enforce-
ment officials. The 17 year old black 
male was arrested after being found 
in possession of a 25-caliber gun. The 
weapon was vouched as evidence for 
the pending trail. 

SAT, APRIL 12th, 12:45 a.m. – 
3055 Bouck Ave. A suspect was ar-
rested after being found with an un-
registered gun. Taken away from the 
unnamed 20 year old black male was 
a 25-caliber gun. The weapon was 
vouched as evidence. 

50th PCT.
THURS, APRIL 10th, 10:00 p.m. 

– Van Cortland Park. A police officer 
was injured while making an arrested 
in Van Cortland Park. The officer was 
punched in the face receiving a minor 
injury. A police supervisor used a Taz-
er to help gain control of the culprit. 

52nd PCT. 
TUES, APRIL 8th, 8:35 p.m. – 

2537 Decatur Ave. Additional police 
officers were deployed into the Bed-
ford Park community after a home 
was invaded. Investigators learned 
that two black males at gunpoint 
forced their way into a home. The two 
culprits fled with an assortment of 
jewelry besides one-thousand dollars 
in cash. The occupant received an in-
jury to the head officials indicated.  

TUES, APRIL 8th, 9:20 p.m. – 
28 East Kingsbridge Rd. Officials at 
the scene of a stabbing requested ad-

ditional resources. Members of the 
Bronx Task Force were deployed into 
the area after a 28 year old black male 
had been stabbed three times in the 
leg area. The injured man was taken 
to St. Barnabas Hospital and provided 
with medical assistance. Local detec-
tives are handling the inquiry. 

WED, APRIL 9th, 10:20 p.m. 
– 2460 Davidson Ave. Respond-
ing police officers found a man who 
had been shot. The 59 year old His-
panic male was suffering from a bul-
let wound to the left foot authorities in 
the West Bronx reported. The injured 
man was transported to St. Barnabas 
Hospital. 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 10:10 a.m. 
– 149 East Mosholu Pkwy North. Po-
lice officers came to the aid of a school 
safety officer. The school worker was 
scratched around the face while at-
tempting to arrest a student. The stu-
dent was taken into custody. 

SUN, APRIL 13th, 8:50 a.m. – 
55 East Gun Hill Rd. An inquiry was 
launched after authorities learned 
that a traffic agent had been assault-
ed. Police officers looking into the at-
tack arrested a male suspect. The city 
worker was taken to St. Barnabas 
Hospital for medical care. 

SAT, APRIL 12th, 11:45 p.m. 
– 2857 Valentine Ave. A search was 
conducted for two males. The sus-
pects pushed their way at gun point 
into a home before fleeing with three-
hundred dollars and a cell phone. Offi-
cials reported that the victim escaped 
injury.  

Transit
WED, APRIL 9th, 3:20 p.m. – 

Pelham Pkwy train station. A suspect 
was arrested after a teen was stabbed 
at the train station. A 16 year old teen 
was transported to a local hospital 
suffering from a stab wound to the 
back area apparently caused by an ice 
pick. Transit District # 12 police offi-
cers assisted local detectives with the 
inquiry. 

Housing
WED, APRIL 9th, 6:00 p.m. – 

1686 Seward Ave. Housing police of-
ficers from PSA # 8 arrested a suspect 
for a house invasion. Officials were in-
formed that two black males at gun-
point forced their way into the victim’s 
home. Responding police officers 
nabbed one of the culprits while also 
recovering two guns besides some 
marijuana. A search is underway for 
the second male suspect. Local de-
tectives are coordinating the inquiry. 

WED, APRIL 9th, 7:40 p.m. – 
731 East 161 St. Authorities are work-
ing with Housing PSA # 7 police offi-
cers as they search for the person who 
shot a teenager. A 15 year old Hispan-
ic male teenager was taken to Lincoln 
Medical Center suffering from a bullet 
wound to the left arm. The teen was 
reported to be in stable condition 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 5:35 a.m. – 
1686 Seward Ave. A 44 year old man 
was arrested after police officers from 
Housing’s PSA # 8 found the sus-
pect with two handguns. Taken away 

from the culprit who failed to obtain a 
NYC permit for both weapons was a 
38-cailiber revolver besides a 9-mm 
pistol. Both guns were vouched as ev-
idence for the pending trail.  

Fire Log
WED, APRIL 9th, 3:42 p.m. – 

4228 White Plains Rd. Firefighters 
covering the Wakefield area respond-
ed to a fire in the basement area of a 
commercial structure. The blaze was 
within the three story structure. Fire-
fighters from Engine 63 indicated that 
there was a working fire that they were 
stretching a hose to try to contain. As 
additional smoke-eaters arrived the 
building was searched and ventilated 
to permit the smoke and gases to es-
cape. As the water contained the fire, 
the flames started to darken down be-
fore being totally extinguished. 

4-09, 11:10 p.m. – 160 West 166 
St.  Smoke-eaters from the Ogden 
Ave fire station had only to travel a few 
blocks from their Highbridge station to 
arrive at a burning building. The fire 
was in a once story commercial build-
ing. Coming in to back up Engine 68 
and Ladder 49 were Engine 92 and 
Tower Ladder 44 from the Morris Ave 
station. The fire was located inside a 
deli on the first floor of the building. 
In less than an hour the incident was 
brought under control. 

THURS, APRIL 10th, 10:30 a.m. 
– 2015 Belmont Ave. A fire was re-
ported in an apartment house neat 
East 181 St. Firefighters from four 
stations responded on the initial call 
for a blaze on the 5th floor. Members 
of Engine 88 dragged the hose line up 
five flights of stairs so that they could 
extinguish the fire. In no time the inci-
dent was declared under control once 
all the searches were completed. 

SAT, APRIL 12th, 2:15 a.m. – 
784 East 214 St. The occupants of a 
residential building in the Williams-
bridge area were evacuated after a 
fire was discovered. Engine 62 upon 
arrival indicated that they were facing 
a working fire. There was a spreading 
fire on the third floor of the three story 
dwelling. Battalion 27 reported using 
the full first alarm assignment before 
the fire started to darken down. Arson 
investigators are looking to talk to a 
male who had texted a female occu-
pant indicating that he had set the fire. 
Red Cross workers were on scene to 
assist residents.   

SAT, APRIL 12th, 4:00 a.m. 
– 2709 Seymour Ave. A fire was re-
ported in a private dwelling near Al-
lerton Ave. The blaze was located 
in a two story dwelling. Battalion 15 
reported that the blaze was travel-
ing in the walls of the structure. Once 
the ladder crews ensured that all the 
residents were safely out of the build-
ing engine crews were able to quickly 
extinguish the hidden pockets of fire. 
By 4:25 a.m. the incident was placed 
under control.
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Homeless
Dear editor,

In a letter in last week’s Bronx Times some-
one says that Pelham Bay doesn’t have a home-
less problem and therefore the Pelham Grand 
should not become a shelter. 

Unfortunately, those days are gone.
 New York City has a major homeless prob-

lem, as I have written about for many years. The 
past administration ignored this to the point of 
making it a humanitarian crisis. Thus, the City 
is now sharing the pain across the board. 

Shelters are needed, but what is needed more 
is a subsidy program, like that proposed by 
Mayor de Blasio, to keep people in their apart-
ments and transition people out of shelters. 

This will effectively reduce the homeless 
population, so that every empty building will 
not need to become a homeless shelter.

His plan also calls for limiting profi ts to land-
lords contracting with the city for these shelters, 
putting that money instead into rent subsidies.

And there are quite a few homeless in Pelham 
Bay, you see them at the subway station, walking 
on Crosby Ave and riding down in the morning 
on the subway.

But an unending merry go round of shelters 
is not the way to help them. We fi nally need to get 
serious about this issue.

Sandi Lusk

Hurricane Sandy
Dear editor,

I would like to compliment two upstate legis-
lators, Assemblyman Morelle and State Senator 
DeFrancisco for their courage and wisdom in 
sponsoring bills, which will mandate that insur-
ance companies will have to include the scope of 
the damages in the appraisal process.

At the present time, the insurance compa-
nies refuse to include the scope of damages as an 
appraisal issue.

Due to Hurricane Sandy many homeowners 
and business communities could not repair or 
restore their property due to coverage issues.

I strongly recommend to notify your elected 
offi cials in the assembly and the state senate to 
vote yes for this bill.

Frank Porco

Evil landlords
Dear editor,

You should know that there are many land-
lords who are forcing people out of their homes 
so they can make more money by using those 
apartments as cluster-site housing for home-
less families, and my Senatorial District has be-
come a hot spot for this scam. These landlords 
are playing very dirty tricks, and this is ruining 
many people’s lives and making our neighbor-
hoods unstable.   

You should know that when these landlords 
get their current tenants to move out and con-
vert their apartments to cluster-site housing, 
they charge the city $100+ per night/per apart-
ment, which is comparable to a hotel nightly 
rate.  (And the price they charge comes nowhere 
near the level of service any hotel might pro-
vide.)  Cluster-site contracts are reported to have 
cost the city an estimated $77.8 million last year. 

You should know that there are constituents 

from my Senatorial District who tell us that they 
are being harassed by their landlords to move 
out of their buildings. They say that the land-
lords offer them $5000 to $7000 dollars incentive 
to vacate their homes so the landlord can make 
money from these apartments by charging the 
City of New York a lot more money to let home-
less families live there.  While $7000 might sound 
like a lot of money, people on fi xed incomes will 
fi nd themselves homeless in no time if they take 
these incentives - and it’s a small investment for 
landlords who will profi t greatly. 

These families who are being forced out of 
their buildings by their landlords often have 
no place to go, especially if they are on fi xed in-
comes. They cannot afford to move or rent else-
where, and if they stay, their living conditions 
quickly deteriorate, some landlords won’t renew 
their leases, and make life impossible for them 
to live there. 

You should also know that to add insult to in-
jury, the management companies that are being 
subsidized by New York City to provide mainte-
nance services to these buildings have been ne-
glecting their responsibilities. 

These management companies ignore the 
residents’ complaints about deplorable condi-
tions. Rats, mold, debris, holes in walls and 
fl oors, leaky roofs, sparking electrical outlets, 
unreliable heating, and broken fi re escapes 
are common complaints in cluster-site housing 
buildings in my district. Families and children 
should not be living in these conditions.  No one 
should. 

Families who reside in buildings where 
their landlords are converting these buildings 
to cluster-site housing tenants are not even al-
lowed to have their personal mail delivered to 
their buildings. Instead, they must go to the lo-
cal US Post Offi ce and wait on line just to pick 
up their mail. 

Families who reside in these buildings must 
suffer in silence.  Of course they can join the 
ranks of other New Yorkers who call 311, but the 
complaints of cluster-site housing families are 
somehow not put on the same level as others who 
call 311 and ask for help. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I hope that New York 
City Mayor Bill de Blasio and his Deputy Mayor 
for Health and Human Services Lilliam Barrios-
Paoli take notice, pay attention and work to put 
an end to those greedy landlords who come to 

our community to feed themselves on the needs 
and suffering of our people. No more! 

State Senator Reverend Rubén Díaz

Free lunch
Dear editor,

Prior to Wednesday, May 28th’s City Coun-
cil Education Committee Budget hearing to re-
view the Executive Budget, the Lunch 4 Learn-
ing Campaign, including City Council Speaker 
Melissa Mark-Viverito, Public Advocate Letitia 
James and City Councilman Daniel Dromm, 
as well as students, parents, and pediatricians 
gathered to urge Mayor de Blasio to include uni-
versal free lunch for all public school children in 
NYC in the fi nal budget. 

The City Council and Public Advocate have 
championed universal free school lunch and 
have made it a top budget priority. One-third of 
780,000 students who are eligible for free or re-
duced priced meals do not participate, many be-
cause they face shame and bullying.

Universal free and healthy school lunch 
changes the current system – which links school 
food with family income – by getting rid of the in-
come stigma that greatly impacts participation, 
especially as children get older:

·         81% of elementary school students, 61% 
of middle school students, and only 38% of high 
school students eat school lunch; and

·         Other cities, including Boston, Dallas, 
Detroit and Chicago have successfully imple-
mented universal free school lunch citywide or 
will implement this coming school year.

Lunch 4 Learning is a diverse coalition-
based campaign, spearheaded by Community 
Food Advocates, focused on making free and 
healthy meals available to all NYC public school 
students, regardless of income.

The Lunch 4 Learning campaign has brought 
together top chefs, celebrities and over 160 orga-
nizational and elected partners to elevate this is-
sue and focus the attention of the new Mayor and 
Chancellor to make this an anti-hunger, health 
and educational priority.

This grassroots campaign has already gar-
nered nearly 4,500 signatures and has promi-
nent chefs and supporters tweeting at the mayor 
to support it. 

Public Advocate Letitia James, City Council 
member Ben Kallos and New York State Senator 
Liz Krueger are all supporters and active tweet-
ers.

For additional information about Lunch 4 
Learning, please visit: http://www.lunch4learn-
ingnyc.org/

Lunch 4 Learning Campaign

Speeding cars
Dear editor,

with today’s technology it would take a sim-
ple device to limit the speed of all non-emergency 
autos in any city.

Autos should be able to switch from normal 
to city speed limits with an outside light for en-
forcement. 

The advertisements for cars on TV are a 
joke. There isn’t a city or highway in the coun-
try where you need a car that can go from zero 
to sixty in ten seconds. Those that buy them are 
either juveniles or suckers.

Dante Barozzi

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters to the editor are welcome from all 
readers. They should be addressed care of 
this newspaper to Laura Guerriero, Pub-
lisher, the Bronx Times Reporter, 900 E. 
132nd Street, Bronx, NY 10454, or e-mail to 
bronxtimes@cnglocal.com. All letters, in-
cluding those submitted via e-mail, MUST 
be signed and with a verifi able address and 
telephone number included. Note that the  
address and telephone number  will NOT be 
published and the name will be published or 
withheld upon request. No unsigned letters 
can be accepted for publication. The editor 
reserves the right to edit all submissions.

LET US HEAR 
FROM YOU

SUBSCRIBING COMMUNITY GROUPS
• Throggs Neck Home Owners Association
• Pelham Bay Taxpayers Community Assoc.
• Schuyler Hill Civic Association
• Ferry Point Civic Association
• Ferry Point Community Advocates
• Chippewa Democratic Club
• Throggs Neck Merchants Association
• Bronx Chamber of Commerce
• Korony American Legion Post 253
• Locust Point Civic Association
• Spencer Estate Civic Association
• Country Club Civic Association
• Waterbury/LaSalle Community Association
• Samuel Young American Legion Post 620
• Westchester Square/Zerega Improvement 

Organization
• Morris Park Community Association
• Bronx Park East Neighborhood Assoc.
• Van Nest Community Association
• Chester Civic Improvement Association
• Bronx Chamber of Commerce
• Liberty Democratic Association
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MS?Ready to learn 
more about 

relapsing

You and your loved one are invited to an 
MS LIVING EVENT. Hear from MS experts 
and others who are living with MS and 
information on an oral treatment.

Frankie and Johnnie’s Pine Tavern Restaurant
1913 Bronxdale Ave | Bronx, NY 10462

EXPERT SPEAKERS
Rene Elkin, MD
MS Center White Plains Hospital, Bronx Lebanon Hospital
Rachel Stacom, NP
Bronx Lebanon Multiple Sclerosis Center

FYI
A meal will be provided.
Free parking or valet available.

PLEASE RSVP AT
mslivingevents.com or call 1-866-703-6293.
Register today. Space is limited.

Event ID: TR258435 (1148871) US.MS.MSX.14.03.017

Tuesday, June 17, 2014 at 6:30 P.M. Eastern
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*With purchase of a complete pair of eyeglasses. Frames from select group. Other restrictions 
may apply. See store for details. Limited time only. Prices subject to change without notice.

We welcome outside prescriptions! 
Repair or replace your frame with our No-Fault Warranty. 
Call 1-800-EYES-789 or visit STERLINGOPTICAL.COM 
for a no-obligation appointment.

� Now accepting more insurance plans than ever!

Bronx 

2168 White Plains Rd., NY
718-931-0500
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
SterlingOptical.com

We Speak
English, Spanish,  

Albanian and Russian

We Speak
English, Spanish,

Albanian and Russian

Eye Exam With Purchase of Eyeglasses  
Restrictions Apply.

$20

Frame& 
Lenses

$99*

50%*

Contact
Lens Sale

Complete 
Pair

2nd Pair FREE
100off$ *

Purchase 1 Year Supply
of Contact Lenses,

Complete Pair of Eyeglasses

Take

Packages Starting at

- John DeStefano

BY BEN KOCHMAN John 
DiStefano didn’t give it a 
second thought when the 
city planted a tree in front 
of his Pelham bay home ten 
years ago.

But that was before the 
sapling started growing.

These days, the 87-year-
old local is stumped by the 
damage the tree has caused 
to the sidewalk in front 
of his Wilkinson Street 
house. 

The tree’s roots have 
cracked and lifted the side-
walk, creating a three-inch 
gap between DiStefano’s 
part of the street and the 
rest of the block. Passersby 
often stumble –and the trip 
is even more diffi cult dur-
ing the winter, when the 
sidewalk gets icy.

“Each year it gets 
worse,” said DiStefano, a 
former city worker who now 
uses a cane to get around.  
“People are going to trip 
and fall, there’s no question 
about it.”

One million issues?

DiStefano is just one of 
the east Bronx residents 
griping about the dark side 

of the city’s Bloomberg-era 
plan to plant one million 
trees.

Current city policy says 
that homeowners cannot re-
fuse a tree being planted on 
their property. Yet damage 
caused by those trees can 
sometimes take years to 
repair, with property own-
ers forced to pay for clogged 
pipes and other issues in 
the meantime. They can 
also be liable for lawsuits 
by people who trip and hurt 
themselves.

DiStefano’s family has 
been trying to convince 
the city to fi x his Wilkin-
son Street sidewalk since 
2009, to no avail. Foresters 
from the Parks Dept. have 
dropped by twice to assess 
the tree, most recently pri-
oritizing it as a mere 70 out 
of 100.

The agency claims on 
its website to prioritize 
repairs by both the ex-
tent of the damage and the 
site’s foot traffi c. The city 
spends around $3 million 

to repair 1,500 sites each 
year through its Trees and 
Sidewalks program, said 
a spokesman for the Parks 
Department.

But DiStefano’s ever-ris-
ing sidewalk – located one 
block from Colucci Play-
ground– has not yet made 
the cut.

Country Club spoiled

The snub has angered the 
senior’s daughter, Celeste 
Russo, who says that other 
neighborhoods nearby get 
preferential treatment.

She’s seething over the 
sidewalks and tree protec-
tions built by the city in 
nearby Country Club.

“Parks told us that 
they ran out of funds, they 
couldn’t do it, ‘” said Russo. 
“But I saw what they did 
in Country Club, and those 
trees weren’t half as bad as 
my dad’s tree.”

More costs for retiree

The family hopes that 
city brass, along with local 
elected offi cials, will hear 
their pleas. Until then, they 

are crossing their fi ngers 
that no one gets hurt on the 
sidewalk and sues for dam-
ages.

DiStefano will continue 
paying a plumber around 
$400 every 18 months to 
clean out his pipes. He says 
he also shells out a hefty fee 
each fall to someone who 

cleans out his roof gutter, 
which collects leaves from 
the overhanging tree.

But the Pelham Bay lo-
cal refuses to hire a con-
tractor to fi x the root of the 
problem. 

“The city built this tree,” 
he said, “and they are the 
ones who should repair it.”

City tree a roadblock on residential street

ROOTS OF DISPAIR: 87-year-old John DiStefano has seen what was 
once a quaint city tree slowly destroy his Pelham Bay sidewalk 
and meddle with his sewer system. He says the Parks Dept. told 
him they’d fi x the concrete gap in the sidewalk years ago. He’s still 
waiting. Photo by Ben Kochman

THE GRISLY TREE TAILS: A city 
tree planted over a decade ago 
has created a three-inch gap in 
John DiStefano’s Pelham Bay 
sidewalk. But the Parks Depart-
ment has put off rooting out 
the damage for years.  
            Photo by Ben Kochman

City roots raising his sidewalk
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SIDEWALK
SALE

White Plain Road Bronx NY from East 229th Street to east 233rd Street
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*Price(s) include all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing costs, registration fees and taxes. To qualified buyers. Photos are for illustrative purposes only. 
Prices may vary. See dealer for details. Offers end 6/02/14. NYCDCA#0927744, DMVFAC#7070432 ©2014 BOCPARTNERS.COM

3211 EAST TREMONT AVE. BRONX, NY
SHOWROOM HOURS: 
MON-THURS:9-8
FRI:9-7 • SAT:9-5 

2010 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS ...........$11,592
Apple Red Pearl, Stk#8472U, FWD, I4, Auto, 24,654mi.

2008 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5 PREMIUM...$13,993
Black, Stk#8440U, 5-Dr, AWD, I4, Auto, 49,364mi.

2011 CHEVROLET MALIBU................$14,298
Red Jewel, Stk#8375U, 4-Dr, FWD, I4, Auto, 19,879mi.

2007 HYUNDAI SANTAFE LIMITED....$15,991
Bright Silver, Stk#8515U, AWD, V6, Auto, 27,817mi.

2008 MERCEDES-BENZ C300............$21,991
Mars Red, Stk#8518U, 4-Dr, RWD, V6, Auto, 24,701mi.

2008 BMW X5 3.0I.............................$25,991
Space Gray Metallic, Stk#8520U, AWD, V6, Auto, 48,749mi.

2010 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT .............$28,991
Deep Water Blue Pearl, Stk#8512U, 4WD, V8, Auto, 54,950mi.MILEABUICKGMC.COM

AutoGroup

2014 BUICK
VERANO

250Vehicles In Stock! Conquest Lease Cash  
Available

MILEA PRE-OWNED
SUPER CENTER!

ALL MAKES & MODELS
We Want Your Trade!

Stk#14276, MSRP: $27,390. 39 month closed
end lease. Total due $2,788 ($2,014 Down,
$179 1st Payment, $0 Sec Dep, $595 Bank
Fee) + tax. 10,000 mi/yr, excess mi @ $.25, thereafter. Total payments $6,981.
Residual $15,886. Price includes $500 Conquest if qualified.

LEASE PER/
39 MOS.*

$179 Stk#14276, MSRP: $35,260. 39 month closed
end lease. Total due $2,858 ($2,014 Down,
$249 1st Payment, $0 Sec Dep, $595 Bank
Fee)+ tax. 10,000 mi/yr, excess mi @ $.25, thereafter. Total payments $9,711. Residual
$21,156. Price includes $500 Conquest if qualified

LEASE PER/
39 MOS.*

$249Stk#14063, MSRP: $24,625. 39 month
closed end lease. Total due $2,778 ($2,014
Down,$169 1st Payment, $0 Sec Dep, $595
Bank Fee)+ tax. 10,000 mi/yr, excess mi @ $.25, thereafter. Total payments $6,591.
Residual$13,790. Price includes $500 Conquest if qualified.

LEASE PER/
39 MOS.*

888.293.8472

2014 GMC
ACADIA

2014 GMC
TERRAIN$169

Trade Out Of Your Current Lease Early! 
Any Make or Model 

SUNSATIONAL
SAVINGS!

Elected offi cials calls for fairness 

50 years and waiting for light
BY PATRICK ROCCHIO

These east Bronx resi-
dents are losing patience - af-
ter almost 50 years - of wait-
ing for a traffi c light.

The corner of Codding-
ton and Crosby avenues has 
been a dangerous intersec-
tion for as long as anyone 
living in Waterbury-LaSalle 
can remember, with at least 
fi ve accidents and any num-
ber of  close calls in just the 
past three years, said lo-
cal community activist Joe 
Oddo. 

That included a car ca-
reening onto a sidewalk and 
hitting the fence of a corner 
house, and another crash-
ing into a local Chinese res-
taurant at the corner, said 
Oddo. 

Luckily the accident hap-
pened at night, said Nickki 
Zhang, 33, who works in her 
family business, Six Happi-
ness Chinese Restaurant. 
Nevertheless it cost her fam-
ily income for six weeks. 

Stroller protest 

The problem was evi-

dent more than 50 years 
ago, when a group of local 
mothers with small children 
staged a traffi c “slowdown” 
at the intersection by walk-
ing baby strollers back and 
forth across Crosby Avenue, 
said local resident Mary Col-
lins who participated in the 
demonstration. 

“Nobody was paying any 

attention to us, so we decided 
to have a slowdown, and we 
took baby carriages and kept 
walking across street,” she 
said. “My daughter, who was 
a baby then, turned 53 re-
cently. I would like to try to 
put a bonnet on her now!” 

Oddo pointed out several 
issues he said have led to nu-
merous crashes, including a 
bend on Crosby Avenue that 

pushes southbound motor-
ists to one side of the corner 
with Coddington Avenue, 
where there is a blind-spot 
on both sides of the streets.  

The blind spots are so bad 
for motorists looking to con-
tinue past Crosby Avenue 
on Coddington Avenue that 
have to drive out into the 
street, often into on-coming 
traffi c, said Oddo. 

Waterbury-LaSalle Com-
munity Association board 
member Annie Boller and 
other local drivers  agreed, 
saying that tall SUVs and 
trees often make it diffi cult 
to see oncoming traffi c going 
eastbound on Coddington 
through the intersection.  

Petition to DOT 

“I collected over 200 sig-
natures in 2 1/2 hours on 
a petition for a traffi c light 
at this intersection,” said 
Oddo. “It is unheard of. We 
have discussed this for 53 
years.

Community Board 10 
district manager Kenneth 
Kearns said that the board 

asked DOT for a traffi c light, 
citing low visibility. 

“We had put in a request 
and it was turned down be-
cause there are traffi c lights 
already at both Waterbury 
and Zulette avenues, and 
there are only two cross 
streets between the two 
lights,” he said. Local City 
Councilman Jimmy Vacca 
also added his voice to the 
need for a traffi c light, say-
ing “Crosby Avenue is be-
coming a speedway.”

Local activists Joe Oddo and Annie Boller (in  car), say Coddington 
and Crosby avenues in Waterbury-LaSalle is a rough intersection 
for motorists in need of a traffi c light. Photo by Patrick Rocchio

A spokesman for DOT, 
Nicholas Mosquera, said a 
new traffi c study is now un-
derway.  

“DOT had received ear-
lier community requests on 
this location and currently 
has a study underway at the 
intersection of Crosby and 
Coddington avenues,” said 
Mosquera. “This is sched-
uled for completion this 
summer and we will provide 
an update when available.” 

Cars have to jut out into oncoming traffi c in order to make it 
through intersection at Coddington and Crosby avenues. Local 
residents are asking for a traffi c light and have been for 50 years. 
 Photo by Patrick Rocchio
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*Price(s) include all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing costs, registration fees and taxes. To qualified buyers. **Vehicle must be purchased 5/16 – 6/2. No prior sales. Must present ad.
See dealer for details. Photos are for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary. See dealer for details. Offers end 6/2/14. NYCDCA#0927744, DMVFAC#7070432 ©2014 BOCPARTNERS.COM

3201 EAST TREMONT AVE. BRONX, NY
SHOWROOM HOURS: 
MON-THURS:9-8
FRI:9-7 • SAT:9-5888.290.0338

2 Year / 23,000 Mile Subaru 
Maintenance Program**

Included With 
Purchase or Lease 
of any New Subaru

MILEASUBARU.COM

Stk#6294S, MSRP: $21,820. 36 month closed
end lease. Total due $3,725 ($2,995 Down, $135
1st Payment, $0 Sec Dep, $595 Bank Fee) + tax. 10,000 mi/yr, excess mi @
$.10, thereafter. Total payments $4,860. Residual $12,437.

AutoGroup

2014Subaru
OUTBACK

2.5

2014Subaru
IMPREZA
PREMIUM

LEASE PER/ 
36 MOS.*

All Weather Pkg • CVT All Weather Pkg • CVT

$135
Stk#6259S, MSRP: $25,920. 36

month closed end lease. Total due $3,785
($2,995 Down, $195 1st Payment, $0 Sec Dep,
$595 Bank Fee) + tax. 10,000 mi/yr, excess mi @ $.10, thereafter. Total
payments $7,020. Residual $14,775.

$195
LEASE PER/ 
36 MOS.* MSRP:

$28,598

SUBARU

NEW 2014Subaru BRZ
Price includes $1,999 Dealer Discount, Stk#6157S.

SUPER SUMMER SPECIAL!2015Subaru
FORESTER
PREMIUM

Stk#7007S, MSRP: $26,573. 36 month closed
end lease. Total due $3,785 ($2,995 Down,
$195 1st Payment, $0 Sec Dep, $595 Bank Fee) + tax. 10,000
mi/yr, excess mi @ $.10, thereafter. Total payments $7,020. Residual $17,538.

$195
LEASE PER/ 
36 MOS.*

We are the Final Stop for Your Best Deal!

Visit our website: to view our entire
inventory

CVT
$26,599BUY FOR

Five 2014 IIHS Top Safety Picks

BY BOB KAPPSTATTER
Puerto Rican pride - 

and for that matter, Latino 
pride – will be on display 
Sunday, June 1 as the 27th 
annual Bronx Puerto Rican 
Day Parade steps off on the 
Grand Concourse.

But one usual marcher, 
Bronx Borough President 
Ruben Diaz Jr., will be 
missing this year, skipping 
the parade on purpose.

Seems there’s no love 
lost between the BP and pa-
rade organizer Francisco 
Gonzalez.

Diaz and the longtime 
district manager of Sound-
view’s Community Board 9 
have had a rocky relation-
ship over various local is-
sues over the years, with 
Diaz trying to oust him 
from the board.

The estrangement came 
to a head last year when 
the city’s Confl icts of In-
terest Board fi ned Gonza-
lez  $7,500 for performing 

parade organizing work on 
city time out of the district 
offi ce.

Gonzalez remains the 
CEO of the non-profi t pa-
rade organization.

Diaz’s offi ce said 
Wednesday that the bor-
ough president would be 
spending Sunday attending 
the Bronx Historical Soci-
ety’s annual ceremony hon-
oring Bronx high school 
valedictorians.

But Diaz’ absence from 
the parade won’t stop a 
host of  smiling borough 
and citywide elected offi -
cials, many of them up for 
reelection, from marching 
up the Grand Concourse, 
waving Puerto Rican fl ags 
to crowds lining the side-
walks.

 This year’s parade, fea-
turing more than a hundred 
local, national and interna-
tional groups, will again re-
verse its long standing tra-
ditional course, stepping off 

from 190th Street at 1 p.m. 
and wending its way up to 
Van Cortlandt Avenue East 
for a post-parade festival.

Sponsored this year by 

LaSorsa Auto Group, the 
parade’s opening ceremo-
nies will be at 192nd Street 
at 11 a.m. after a VIP recep-
tion in Poe Park at 10 a.m. 

Organizers are calling 
the parade “the largest 
Multi Cultural Event held 
in the Bronx that is cele-
brating the diversity of the 

Puerto Rican Culture and 
People.”

The parade, founded by 
Angel Luis Rosado in 1987 
with about 10-15 organiza-
tions marching that year, 
is representative of the 
growth of Puerto Ricans in 
the Bronx, with the largest 
population of Puerto Rican 
outside to the their beloved 
Caribbean island number-
ing over 350,000 strong in 
the borough. 

 This year’s honorees 
are the La Fiesta Folklor-
ica Puertorriquena, Aurea 
Mangual, President and 
Special Recognition to Os-
car Lopez Rivera.

The group held a press 
preview on Wednesday, May 
28 at which it presented its 
“queens, kings, princes and 
princesses,” selected after 
earlier competitions.

The “Godfather” of this 
year’s parade is George 
Hulse of Healthfi rst.

Boro Prez skipping annual parade over feud with organizer

Teen royalty rolls down the Grand Concourse at a previous Bronx Puerto Rican Day parade.  
                                  Photo by Joe Buglewicz Photo by Joe Buglewicz

Bx Puerto Rican Parade minus one
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Left to right: Joseph Bellini, Executive VP; Ryan Muller, Portfolio Manager; Donna Carr, Senior VP; Tom Goff, Relationship  
Manager; John Bartolotta, First SVP; James Whetzel, Assistant VP; Ronald Sylvestri, Senior VP; Niall Henry, First VP and  
William MacIntosh, Senior VP

John Bartolotta 
First SVP, Commercial Banking Division  |  (914) 768-6823

www.hudsonvalleybank.com “We are here for your business.”

Member FDIC

Loans to expand businesses
Loans for capital expenses
Loans for all your business needs

Providing Loans to Local Businesses

BY BEN KOCHMAN 
If the landlord won’t 

help, the community will.
A group of local leaders 

took to the Allerton Coops 
Tuesday May 27 with a clear 
message to the drug dealers 
holding court in the Bronx 
Park East housing project 
—we’ve got our eyes on you.

“We want them to know 
that we are here,” said Joe 
Thompson, president of 
the 49th Precinct Commu-
nity Council. “We know 
that they will be peeking 
through their windows.”

And the local precinct 
commander announced the 
addition of a new narcotics 
team to the area to turn the 
heat up.

Drug crime rampant

Residents at the 732-unit 
complex have long com-
plained that drug crime is 
rampant there. In 2012, fed-
eral prosecutors took down 
dozens of gang members at 

the Coops and nearby Park-
side Houses.

But locals say the drug 
trade remains a factor, with 
residents afraid to come out 
at night for risk of being 
caught in the middle of a 
deal gone wrong. The prob-
lem has been made even 
worse by a landlord – iden-
tifi ed in property records as 
Bronx Park East LLC – who 
understaffs the complex and 
recently cut security staff.

Residents have also com-
plained of grimy conditions, 
illegal apartments and rats 
running wild at the Coops.

‘We’ve got your back’

Thompson was among a 
team of community activ-
ists –and one elected offi cial 
–who stormed the housing 
development May 27 armed 
with signs urging residents 
to share information about 
the drug trade to local au-
thorities.

The team offered a tip 
line that they said was anon-

ymous: 1-800-571-TIPS.
“Too many residents 

are living in fear. Many 
are afraid to go outside 
their own homes and walk 
around their own neigh-
borhoods,” said local City 
Councilman Ritchie Tor-
res, the City Councilman 
representing the area, who 
was on hand at the demon-
stration. “It was important 
to show them that we have 
their backs.”

Flooding fl ooded room

In another show of sup-
port, the 49th Precinct Com-
munity Council then held 
its monthly meeting in the 
Coops’ community room, 
where Four-Nine command-
ing offi cer Timothy McCor-
mack announced that the 
NYPD had transferred eight 
new narcotics detectives to 
the area.

The community room 
opened to much fanfare in 
2012, but since then the land-
lord has had a padlock on 

the door, locking residents 
out, said Janice Walcott, 
a 65-year-old resident who 
runs the Allerton Coops 
Tenants Association.

Local offi cials were able 
convince management to 
open the room for one night 

– and even then, the room 
was partly fl ooded, dank, 
and without enough chairs.

Tens of Coops residents 
packed the room anyway 
–many of them standing for 
the entirety of the 90-min-
ute meeting- to voice their 

concerns.
“We haven’t been in here 

even once since the place 
opened, ”said Walcott. “ But 
tonight, we are here, which 
means a lot. We need to keep 
working together.”

New narcotics team scoping Allerton Coops

Drug dealers in the Coops, beware: The 49th Precinct Community Council, and Councilman Ritchie 
Torres, have their eyes on you. Photo by Ben Kochman

Locals: We’ve got Coops’ back
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Attend an information session and 
receive an application fee waiver.

pcs.fordham.edu/visit

Last Information Sessions 
Until Fall 2014

It’s 
time

eeo/aa

School of Professional and Continuing Studies

Rose Hill 
Bronx, N.Y.

6:30 p.m.

June 10
718-817-2600

Lincoln Center
New York, N.Y.

6:30 p.m.

June 11
212-636-7333

Westchester
West Harrison, N.Y.

6:30 p.m.

June 12
914-367-3302

Opportunities for adult undergraduate learners 

It’s time   
to take the  
next step.
Start or finish your bachelor’s degree. 

Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

You love being Mom’s 
daughter and friend.

But lately you’ve also 
become her nurse, physical 
therapist and aide.

Now what? 
Taking care of an elderly loved one can feel like a full-time job.  
The Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY) can help. We  
have specialists trained in managing specific conditions such as  
heart disease, diabetes, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s. Many of our 
specialists also live in the communities they serve, so they can  
deliver care quickly and are familiar with local pharmacies and  
medical centers. When you realize it’s time to get help taking care  
of Mom or Dad, VNSNY is the right care now.

CALL NOW TO LEARN HOW WE CAN DELIVER THE RIGHT  
HOME HEALTH CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE’S NEEDS.

1-855-VNSNY-NO

REGISTERED NURSES
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES
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HOW CAN I OBTAIN 
CASH TO MAINTAIN AND 
GROW MY BUSINESS?
WE MAKE IT SIMPLE TO DETERMINE THE IDEAL 
BUSINESS STRATEGIES FOR YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS.

MARIA ARGYROS, RELATIONSHIP MANAGER

14 Convenient Locations in New York and New Jersey

almabank.com / 718.430.0140
1705 Crosby Avenue

Bronx, NY 10461

BY BOB KAPPSTATTER
Age and gravity keep 

taking their toll these days 
on once proud chests, and 
their numbers have slowly 
diminished.

But the Band of Broth-
ers (and Sisters) in Blue 
who once worked a patch of 
Hell called Fort Apache will 
gather together once again 
next week, as they have 
done every four or so years, 
to give each other bear-
hugs, half-hearted insults 
and share tales of “the time 
that....” as former members 
of the 41st Precinct during 
the Bronx is Burning years 
of the 70’s and 80’s.

While other surround-
ing precincts in the South 
Bronx went through the 
same turbulence and sheer 
violence, Fort Apache stood 
out, largely thanks to a book 
of the same name by former 
precinct Capt. Tom Walker 
and of course, the movie 
with Paul Newman.

All those nicknames

Real cops, with nick-
names like Nutsy Ryan, the 
Fuhrer, Bucky, Pinhead, 
Scruffy the Red, The Rid-
dler, Big Bird, The Head, 
The Whale, The Pope, 

Cisco, Young Buck and Mad 
Dog patrolled the streets, 
alleys and dark stairways 
of Longwood-Hunts Point, 
the epicenter of the devas-
tation that roiled the South 
Bronx and left it’s negative 
mark for decades.

The festivities, Friday, 
June 6 at the Redwood 
Club on Schurz Avenue in 
Throggs Neck, will come 
a week after NYPD brass 
gathered at their old station-
house on Simpson Street to 
dedicate a plaque marking 
its 100th anniversary as a 
stationhouse.

That ceremony, on 
Thursday, May 29, also fea-
tured a block party for local 
residents living in newer 
townhouses where only the 
station and one lone apart-
ment building once stood 
amid the rubble of a block 
looking more like Berlin 
1945.

Little House on the 

Prarie

The stationhouse looked 
so desolate among the rub-
ble that it went from being 
called Fort Apache - named 
by desk Lieutenant Lloyd 
Gittens on the phone while 
the stationhouse was liter-

ally under attack – to being 
called The Little House on 
the Prarie.

A new stationhouse was 
eventually opened on Leg-
gett Ave & Buckner Blvd., 
and after major renovation, 
the old house became head-
quarters for Bronx Detec-
tive Command.

Retired Lt. Billy Rath, 
who rose from patrolman to 
sergeant to detective work-
ing there at the height of 
the urban Armageddon, 
has been organizing the 
reunions for several years 
now. He said he’s already 
received 173 RSVPs for this 
one – “the most ever.”

“Most the guys are in 
their 70’s now,” he noted. 
“You look around the room 
at these reunions, and you 
remember how you looked 
when you walked out af-
ter the roll call. You were 
young, you were out there 
to help people, you felt you 
could handle anything.

“You look now and you 
see guys coming in on walk-
ers, bald, older. They’re 
lucky they can catch a 
beach ball. But even though 
we’ve aged, the brotherhood 
hasn’t changed.” 

Band of Blue Brothers reunion

The old 41st Precinct stationhouse, known as Fort Apache during the Bronx is Burning years, is cel-
ebrating its 100th anniversary. Photo by Edwin Soto

Fort Apache 
remembered again
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Spring 
Kiddie karnival

Flea Market

Thurs to Sun, May 29th to June 1st

VENDORS WANTED
16 FOOT SPACE

$35 - 1 Day, $60 - 2 Days, $75 - 3/4 Days

FREE ADMISSION
Ample Parking

Baseball Games All Weekend
Kiddie rides on TN Blvd.

THROGS NECK LITTLE LEAGUE
150 Throgs Neck Blvd., Bronx N.Y. 10465
(718) 822-8232 | TNLL1952@yahoo.com

Call Frank at 822-8232 or 
409-6484 for Contract.

THROGS NECK 
LITTLE LEAGUE

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A Throggs Neck father-

daughter duo have written 
a new feel good book on the 
healing power of laughter. 

Building on scientifi c 
research and anecdotal evi-
dence in 23-plus interviews 
with diverse groups of peo-
ple, including well-known 
comedians, faith leaders, 
and medical doctors, their 
book A Smile, a Grin, a 
Laugh, That’s Life is now 
on sale through the website 
justlaugh.org, and through 
Amazon.com. 

“The aim of the book is 
not only to bring a smile to 
people’s faces, but also to 
have them face life with a 
renewed sense of hope that 
a healthier, happier life is 
within reach,” according to 
the book’s synopsis. “This 
should help the reader put 
things in their proper per-
spective, especially in times 
of dispair.” 

Throggs Neck resident 
John Galasso co-wrote the 
book with his daughter 
Victoria Galasso, a Pelham 
Bay middle school teacher 
and recent Boston College 
grad. 

“This book is about rais-
ing awareness that laughter 
can help us, we just have to 
let it,” said Victoria. 

It features a forward, 
along with a “backward”, 
from legendary comedian 
Pat Cooper, as well as a 
special section on Norman 
Cousins and a star-studded 

line of interviews on the 
positive effects on laughter 
with well-known and every-
day people. 

“We just feel that every-
thing is so negative, and 
that there is a need for more 
positive projects,” said 
John, adding the laughter is 
good for people physically, 
emotional, and spiritually.

The idea for the book 
came about from an educa-
tional documentary fi lm co-
author John produced a few 
years ago that dealt with a 
similar theme, he said.

Host of interviews

Among the interviews 
on how laughter has helped 
in people’s lives are the likes 
of televangelist and author 
Joel Osteen; radio person-
ality and clinical psycholo-
gist Judy Kuriansky; radio 
host Valerie Smaldone; co-
median Jackie “the Joke 

Man” Martling; magician 
Lance Burton; and Chris 
Costello, daughter of Lou 
Costello of the comedy duo 
Abbot & Costello. 

“Everyone interviewed 
gave their perspective 
on the power of laughter 
through stories, testimoni-
als, and jokes,” said John. 
“Everybody said that laugh-
ter had a pivotal role in 
their lives and careers.” 

Being authors of a book 
is a fi rst for both John and 
Victoria, but Victoria has 
published articles and John 
is a contributing editor for 
Back in the Bronx maga-
zine.

“It was a really nice ex-
perience because not too 
many people get to write a 
book with someone they are 
friends with, let alone, their 
dad,” said Victoria. “It is 
something we will always 
have.” 

Research was done be-
fore the interviews and they 
both already knew about 
the medical advantages of 
laughter going into writing 
the book, she said, but the 
process of interviewing re-
ally drove the idea home.

“We heard story after 
story of the people that we 
interviewed,” said Victoria. 
“Everyone said that laugh-
ter helped them in some, 
way shape, or another.” 

For more information, 
visit justlaugh.org or the 
book’s Facebook page. 

Father and daughter
 pen book on laughter 

A Smile, a Grin, a Laugh, That’s 
Life.          Photo by John Galasso

(L-r) John Galasso, comedian Pat Cooper, and Victoria Galasso.  Photo courtesy of John Galasso
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Do you have a Medicare 
and a Medicaid card?
Need help paying your 
Part B premium?

MetroPlus is a health plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in MetroPlus depends on contract 
renewal. This information is available for free in other languages. Please contact our customer service 
number at 1.866.986.0356 and TTY number at 711, Monday – Saturday, 8AM – 8PM. Esta información 
está disponible gratuitamente en otros idiomas. Por favor contacte a nuestro Servicio de Atención 
al Cliente al 1.866.986.0356 o a nuestro número TTY para personas con problemas auditivos 
711, lunes a viernes 8AM – 8PM. A sales person will be present with information and applications. 
For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 1.866.986.0356 and 
TTY number at 711, Monday – Saturday, 8AM – 8PM.  H0423_MKT1250 File&Use 04222014

For detailed location information
and to RSVP, please call us at:

1.866.986.0356 – TTY Users: 711

Hours of operation: Mon - Sat, 8AM - 8PM

www.metroplusmedicare.org

We can help you 
save over $1,200!

Member Name:
Member Identification #:
Primary Care Physician (PCP):
PCP Phone Number:
Subscriber Effective Date:
Health Care Center:

RxBIN-004336  RxPCN-MEDDADV                  Plan: <code>
RxGRP-RX8541 Issuer (80840)  

CMS-H0423-001

Join us at one of our free Medicare seminars to fi nd out 
how to enroll in a Medicare Savings Program!

MORRISANIA D&TC
1225 Gerard Ave.

Bronx

June 5 • 9:00 to 11:00AM

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL

462 First Ave., Farber Aud.
Manhattan

June 9 • 8:30 to 11:30AM

LINCOLN HOSPITAL

234 East 149th Street
Bronx

June 16 • 9:00 to 11:00AM

SEGUNDO RUIZ BELVIS

545 East 142nd Street
Bronx

June 24 • 9:00 to 11:00AM

LINCOLN HOSPITAL

234 East 149th Street
Bronx

June 30 • 9:00 to 11:00AM
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BY JAIME WILLIAMS
A born and bred Bel-

mont native sees potential 
for the neighborhood to be-
come a different type of cul-
tural center.

That potential lies in 
the long unused Rex Hall 
ballroom, which sits in the 
heart of Little Italy.

The Belmont Society of 
Arts and Culture, with sup-
port from the Belmont Busi-
ness Improvement District, 
is working to turn the hall 
on 187th Street near Arthur 
Avenue into the Arthur Av-
enue Performing Arts Cen-

ter.
Frank Franz, chairman 

of the Belmont BID and 
board member of the Bel-
mont Society of Arts and 
Culture, said the ultimate 
goal of the center is to revi-
talize the neighborhood and 
create a more well-rounded 
community.

The BID supports the 
project, he said, because en-
tertainment options would 
encourage more people to 
come to the neighborhood 
and patronize existing busi-
nesses.

“It’s a good practical 
business relationship,” 
Franz said.

Franz envisions Little 
Italy as a new destination 
for dinner and a show, he 
said, and he’s interested in 
providing unique cultural 
experiences.

“We want to feed people’s 
minds as well as their stom-
achs,” he said.

The type of program-

ming the center might be 
interesting in hosting var-
ies widely, Franz said, from 
music to theater to visual 
arts exhibits.

“Good quality stuff of 
any genre,” Franz said, em-
phasizing the idea of qual-
ity.

Franz said the group 
hopes to start offering pro-
gramming in the fall, and 
that the group is just wait-
ing on a public assembly 
license for 325 people. The 
old ballroom, used for local 
weddings and parties before 
it was vacant for decades, 
still has an original tin ceil-
ing and vintage charm.

When the license comes 
through, Franz said the so-
ciety will take a grass roots 
approach to creating buzz 
around the center. He said 
there is already a group of 
Fordham students who are 
excited about and invested 
in the center, and it’s those 
youthful ideas and energy 

that are the key to revital-
ization.

“You need young people 
for the future,” Franz said. 
“We have an old and aging 
community.”

Franz said he sees poten-
tial for the center to be both 
an asset to the existing com-
munity as well as a regional 
draw.

“A legitimate goal would 
be to have a recognized arts 
center that is well respected 
in the metro area,” he said.

But while Franz has big 
goals for the center, the so-
ciety is still working on the 
fi rst steps.

They are currently rais-
ing money through the 
crowd funding website 
Rockethub.com to help get 
the space up and running 
with stage equipment, phys-
ical improvements to Rex 
Hall, and a heating and air 
conditioning system. 

More information can 
be found at bsaoc.com

Belmont group turning long-vacent ballroom into arts center

Arts center coming to Little Italy 

Frank Franz, chairman of the Belmont Buisness Improvement Dis-
trict, stands in the long-unused Rex Hall, which will soon be con-
verted into a performing arts center by the Belmont Soceity of 
Arts and Culture. Photo by Jaime Williams

We want to 
feed people’s 

minds as well a 
their stomachs.

Frank Franz

Three brown collared lemur babies (Eulemur collaris) are on exhibit in Madagascar! at the 
Wildlife Conservation Society’s Bronx Zoo. The births include a rare set of twins born to mother 
Vera and father Antoine on April 1. The single baby was born to mother Jakara and father 
Gerard on April 6. All three infants like to nestle in their mothers’ fur.  They live in the Spiny 
Forest exhibit in Madagascar! along with ring-tailed lemurs, radiated tortoises, vasa parrots, 
red fodies, grey-headed lovebirds, crested couas and ground doves. Collared lemurs use their 
long tails to balance when leaping through the forest canopy. They live in groups of males 
and females but are not matriarchal like many other lemur species. The young ride on their 
mother’s back hiding in her fur for the fi rst few months of their lives. The birth of these three 
lemurs bolsters the relatively small North American population of collared lemurs to 34 living 
in 10 zoos.                     Photo by Julie Larsen Maher

LEMUR BABIES BORN AT THE BRONX ZOO
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CHEEKS      NECK                           UPPER ARMS                  STOMACH                        BUTT  THIGHS

JAWLINE

Got Hair? llc
M E DIC A L  A E S T H E TIC S

3611A East Tremont Ave.  Bronx, NY 347-281-5576

Fillers
Injections

The New Generation of 
SKIN TIGHTENING is here... Offering the 

latest in
Laser Hair Removal  

Botox  

Fillers 

 Skin Tightening 

Sclerotherapy

Electrolysis

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

BEFORE

AFTER

EVER HEAR THE EXPRESSION 

“Look as beautiful as you are….”

“I LOVE A WOMAN
WITH ARMPIT 

HAIR”...NO?
Trade The Razor For The ‘Lazor’! 

Underarm Laser Hair Removal Summer Special
Free Consultation. Limited Time Offer.

*This promotion does not apply to those who like armpit hair…
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Pursuant to Section 695(2)(b) of the General Municipal Law, Section 1802(6)(j) of the Charter and Section 1804 of the
Charter, notice is hereby given that the Department of Housing Preservation and Development ("HPD") of the City of
New York ("City") has proposed the acquisition of the following property in the Borough of the Bronx:

Address Block/Lot(s)
  1446-1458 Plimpton Avenue  2874/27 

and the subsequent sale of such property together with the following property (collectively, “Disposition Area”) in the
Borough of the Bronx:

Address Block/Lot(s)
1416-26 Edward L. Grant Highway 2874/3, 6, 8, p/o 10 

Under the Section 202 Supportive Housing Program For The Elderly, not-for-profit sponsors selected by the United
States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") purchase land from the City or from private owners
and then construct residential buildings (or rehabilitate existing vacant buildings) on such land.  HUD provides
acquisition, construction, and permanent financing through a capital advance and the City provides tax exemption
pursuant to Section 422 of the Real Property Tax Law. The completed buildings provide rental housing for elderly
persons of low income and receive operating subsidies from HUD through a project rental assistance contract. 

HPD has designated Neighborhood Restore Housing Development Fund Corporation ("Sponsor") as a qualified and
eligible sponsor and the City proposes to sell the Disposition Area to the Sponsor at the price of $1 per tax lot pursu-
ant to Article 16 of the General Municipal Law.  Upon the transfer of the Disposition Area by the City to the Sponsor,
the Sponsor in turn will transfer the Disposition Area to Artsbridge Housing Development Fund Corporation (“Arts-
bridge”).  Artsbridge will undertake the new construction of a seven-story elevator building in the Disposition Area.
When completed, the project will provide 61 units of rental housing for elderly persons of low income, plus one unit for
a superintendent, and approximately 22,557 square feet of community facility space, as well as accessory parking
and open space for performances and art exhibition.

The portion of the Disposition Area (Block 2874, Lot 27), which the City will first acquire prior to the disposition of such
property to the Sponsor, was previously sold by the City, pursuant to the Vacant Cluster Program under HPD, for use
as accessory parking and/or open space that has since been underutilized. 

The appraisal and the proposed Land Disposition Agreement and Project Summary are available for public
examination at the office of HPD, 100 Gold Street, Room 5-A4c, New York, New York on business days during
business hours. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a public hearing will be held on June 11, 2014 at Second Floor Conference Room, 22
Reade Street, Manhattan at 10:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be reached on the calendar, at which
time and place those wishing to be heard will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the proposed sale of the
Disposition Area pursuant to Section 695(2)(b) of the General Municipal Law and Section 1802(6)(j) of the Charter. 

Individuals requesting sign language interpreters should contact the Mayor's Office of Contract Services, Public
Hearings Unit, 253 Broadway, Room 915, New York, New York 10007, (212) 788-7490, no later than seven (7)
business days prior to the public hearing.  TDD users should call Verizon relay services.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Bill de Blasio, Mayor
    Vicki Been, Commissioner, HPD

BY JAIME WILLIAMS
These young sprouts 

are learning about healthy 
sprouts.

Stephen Ritz, dean of 
students at Hyde Leader-
ship Charter School in 
Hunts Point, has brought 
urban farming into the 
classroom.

Fourth and fi fth graders 
in a windowless classroom 
at the school tend to three 
plant towers that grow veg-
etables including lettuce, 
cucumbers and tomatoes.

The project, started this 
year, is an effort to teach the 
kids about natural food and 
encourage healthy eating 
in an area with extremely 
high rates of obesity and 
other health problems, said 
the teacher.

“If kids grow kale, they’ll 
eat kale.”

Ritz saidy he believes 
whole heartedly that grow-
ing healthy food in the 
Bronx can change the fu-
ture for struggling kids – 
“We’re harvesting hope and 

cultivating minds.”
Green Bronx Machine

Ritz’ urban farming mis-
sion started years ago with 
a box of daffodil bulbs he 
was sent while working at 
Discovery High School. The 
box was put behind a radia-
tor and one day began to 
sprout, much to the interest 
of the students. That year, 
his students planted 25,000 
bulbs across the city.

It led to he and his stu-
dents taking over unused 
community gardens in the 
South Bronx and went on 
to installing the fi rst green 
roof in the area, with atten-
dance rates increasing dra-
matically.

Years later, Ritz founded 
the non-profi t Green Bronx 
Machine to get more young 
adults involved in urban 
farming. 

Ritz’s ideas are also 
implemented through JVL 
Wildcat Academy, a char-
ter high school for over-
aged and under-credited 
students with a culinary fo-

cus, which now has 20 plant 
towers growing 37 kinds 
of fruits, vegetables and 
herbs. 

The training his stu-
dents get has helped them 

fi nd living wage jobs, he 
noted, with his kids hired 
across the city and coun-
try to build green roofs and 
green walls.

Urban farmers

“We’re growing the next 
generation of farmers in the 
South Bronx,” he said. “I’m 
rooted in the belief that it’s 
easier to grow healthy chil-
dren than fi x broken men.” 

That’s why he brought 
farming into the elemen-
tary school, noting that 
growing plants teaches 
youngsters life skills in-
cluding patience.

“When you teach them 
about nature,” he said, “you 
teach them about nurture.”

National attention

Because of his success 
in the classroom and with 
Green Bronx Machine, Ritz 
and his students have been 
invited across the country 
by other groups who want 
to learn from them. 

His efforts also have 
been featured on TNT and 
on The Disney Channel.

Most recently he has 
been featured in a series of 
Offi ce Depot videos called 
“Teachers for Change,” 
found at www.offi cedepot.
com/teachers.

The big moment will 
come in June, he said, when 
a group of students from the 
Hyde Leadership Charter 
School will be visiting the 
White House Garden.

Seeing students as healthy sprouts

Stephen Ritz, Dean of Students at Hyde Leadership Charter School, shows off classroom-grown pro-
duce with students Jayda Polanco, Christian Salguero and Amari McKinnon. Photo by Jaime Williams
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Presents 

A Flag Day Program
Titled

“THE HISTORY OF OUR AMERICAN FLAG”
Explains a time from when England’s King George ruled the 13 Colonies,  

to a Free and Independent Country 

Presented by Joseph Mondello, Commander Post #253 

In the Community Room at:

Pelham Bay Library

“FOR WHICH IT STANDS”
All invited - Ages 7 and up. Free personal Flag given away at end of presentation.

1760 CROSBY AVE, BRONX, NY 10461

FREE FAST DELIVERY
718 597-4992
 718 597-4993 
718 597-4994

FAX: 718 597-4995

Available In Half Trays
and Whole Trays

FULL GOURMET CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE

CHECK OUT OUR FULL CATERING MENU ONLINE AT

MANGIASBRICKOVEN.COM

FIND US ON:

Custom Made Hot or Cold 3 - 6 foot Heroes...
All Food Made Fresh On The Premises

Let Us Do The Work For Your Special Occasion!
No Party Too Large!

Appetizers, Sides, Salads, Pastas, Brick Oven Pastas, 
Chicken and Veal Dishes, Eggplant Dishes, Sausage Dish-

es, Seafood Dishes, Desserts...and More...
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BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET  |  TILE & GROUT  |  HARDWOOD  |  UPHOLSTERY
1-800-STEEMER®  |  stanleysteemer.com

Cleaning Completed By 6/30/14      Promo Code: SUNNY

Sireci Family Dental, P.C.
"Your Neighborhood Dentists Since 1983"

Sireci Family Dental, P.C.

We Have BRACES!

If You Have
S - P - A - C - E - S

ORTHODONTICS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

INVISIBLE BRACES WITH                           

CUSTOMIZED RETAINERS
AFFORDABLE MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

EXTENDED FINANCING AVAILABLE

BY JAIME WILLIAMS
“Community school” 

has a whole new meaning 
for two local schools and 
others across the Bronx 
and the rest of the city. 

NYC Community Learn-
ing Schools Initiative, 
launched by the United 
Federation of Teachers, 
aims to improve student 
achievement by enabling 
schools to meet more of the 
health, safety and social 
service needs of students, 
parents and communities.

The initiative

The organization des-
ignated six Community 
Learning Schools in its 
fi rst year, and expanded 
to 16 schools citywide the 
next. Local Community 
Learning Schools include 
P.S. 83 in Morris Park and 
P.S. 14 in Pelham Bay, both 
in their fi rst year of the 
program.

In early May, State Sen-
ator Jeff Klein, along with 
United Federation of Teach-
ers President Michael Mul-
grew announced that $1.5 

million was secured in the 
state budget for citywide in-
vestment in the initiative.

The initiative brings 
partnerships between des-
ignated Community Learn-
ing Schools and non-profi ts, 
local businesses and gov-
ernment agencies to bring 
needed services to public 
school buildings, making 
each school the hub of its 
community. 

“Community Schools 
have a profound, transfor-
mative effect in the lives 
of our school children 
and their families...,” said 
Klein. “These schools truly 
are schools for the 21st cen-
tury, recognizing that the 
health and wellness of our 
students is as vital to their 
learning experience as ed-
ucational programs.”

New schools

P.S. 83 in Morris Park 
was selected to be a com-
munity learning school at 
the beginning of the aca-
demic year and is still in 
the planning stages.

Teacher and UFT chap-

ter leader Reinis Visners 
said that the school has 
been reaching out to par-
ents and conducting a 
needs survey.

So far, he said, what 
people want seem to be are 
more opportunities for aca-

demic and social support 
for students.

The school is also 
searching for a resource 
coordinator, Visners said, 
who will manage the pro-
grams and partnerships 
created through the CLS 

program.
Success story

P.S. 18 in Mott Haven is 
a little further along in im-
plementing the CLS vision.

Teacher Sophie Aponte 
said that since being se-
lected to the program in 

the fall of 2012, the school 
has taken a grassroots ap-
proach, starting with a 
town hall meeting.

“We asked families 
if they could envision a 
school, what would it look 
like and what would it feel 
like?” said Aponte.

Since then, Aponte said, 
the school has partnered 
with the Food Bank for 
NYC to periodically send 
home bags of food with stu-
dents, gotten free vision 
screenings for the kids, 
and hosted the Colgate Van 
for dental check-ups. 

The school has also 
added a long list of student-
driven after-school activi-
ties, including a journalism 
club and a basketball team.

Aponte said that since 
students have become in-
vested in after-school ac-
tivities attendance has 
improved improved, while 
parents aware of the CLS 
program have become 
more engaged

“You see a change in 
culture,” she said.

Community Learning Schools get $1.5 mil

Ribbon cutting at P.S. 18 when it was named a community learning school in January 2013. 
 Photo courtesy of the United Federation of Teachers
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*Complete pair purchase required. $97.99 offer includes any frame up to $130, single vision, ST28 bifocals or Instinctive no-line bifocals with scratch-resistant plastic lenses excluding RayBan 
collections. **40% off offer includes any single complete pair of eyeglass purchase including frames, lenses, and lens options. 50% off offer includes any two complete pair of eyeglasses purchase 
including frames, lenses, and lens options excluding RayBan, Teflon lenses, and Suns Collection. Some exclusions may apply. See optician for details. Additional charge may be applied for strong 
Rx. Specialty lenses and lens options are additional. Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan, or package pricing or prior orders. Frame selection may vary by store location. 
EyeMed Vision Care® is a registered trademark of EyeMed Vision Care, LLC. Void where prohibited by law. †Eye exams performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Scheduling 
an annual eye exam online is not valid in California, Texas or states where prohibited by law. Offer ends 7/26/14.

SAVE NOW THROUGH SUNDAY, JULY 26 ON CLEAR OR SUN EYEGLASSES

LIMITED 
TIME 
SAVINGS
GLASSES THAT FIT  
YOUR LIFESTYLE— 
INDOORS OR OUT

9799*

COMPLETE PAIR  
CLEAR EYEGLASSES  
OR SUNGLASSES  
with FREE no-line bifocals,  
single vision, clear or suns  
scratch-resistant plastic lenses  
and any frame up to $130

Schedule an eye exam† online at www.jcpenneyoptical.com or call 1-877-jcpeyes

Bay Plaza Shopping Center (718) 862-9419

The de Blasio Admin-
istration will hold office 
hours at the Bronx Com-

munity Board 10 office 
next week to provide di-
rect support to homeown-
ers impacted by Hurricane 
Sandy, including trouble-
shooting for applicants 
who have run into issues 
with the Build It Back pro-
cess.

Build It Back appli-
cants usually must travel 
to a center in Queens for 
their meetings; these of-
fice hours will bring staff 
directly to the Bronx.

The office hours are 
open to all Build It Back 
applicants in the Bronx. 
They will be held at the 
CB10 offices at 3165 East 
Tremont Avenue on 
Wednesday, June 4th from 
10am to 6pm; Thursday, 
June 5th from 10am to 
6pm; and Friday, June 6th 
from 10am to 8pm.

Build It Back is cur-
rently reaching out to 
applicants to schedule 
appointments; Bronx ap-
plicants can also call Build 
It Back Customer Service 
directly at 212-615-8329 to 
schedule an appointment.

Staff will be able to as-
sist with casework, an-
swer questions, and speak 
directly with applicants.

They will also have 
case files on hand in order 
to provide applicants with 
updates on their status, 
next steps, paperwork, and 
other key information.

* * *

Bronx House School 

for Performing Arts an-
nounces the appointment 
of Deborah Kreisberg as 
woodwind instructor.

Saxophonist/clarinet-
ist Debra Kreisberg per-
forms, composes, arranges 
and records with the NYC-
based Latin jazz octet Los 
Mas Valientes, Brooklyn 
singer-songwriters Matt 
Singer and Steve Waitt, 
the neo–Oktoberfest band, 
Zum Biergarten, as well as 
award-winning klezmer 
bands Metropolitan 

Klezmer and Isle of Klez-
bos, with whom she has 
toured in the U.S., Canada 
and in Europe. 

She is also the leader 
of East Harlem Trio a new 
jazz project dedicated to 
showcasing her original, 
soulful voice as a player 
and composer.

Bronx House School for 
Performing Arts accepts 
ongoing registration for 
private music instruction 
in clarinet, saxophone, 
flute, piano, guitar, voice, 
violin, drums, and other 
instruments. 

Group instruction in 
piano, guitar and pre-
school violin, and dance 
instruction is offered four 
times a year. 

The next session of 
group and dance instruc-
tion begins the week of 
June 28th.

All classes are held 
in a state-of-the-art 7,000 
square foot wing that in-
cludes soundproof and 
sound enhanced music 
rooms and dance studios. 
The school offers schol-
arships to students who 
qualify for financial as-
sistance as well as instru-
ments available for loan, 
free of charge.

Bronx House is located 
at 990 Pelham Parkway 
South.  

For more information 
or to register call 718-792-
1800 ext. 235 or check the 
website at www.bronx-
house.org.

* * *

The free adult pro-
grams at the Pelham Bay 

Library will feature  “The 
History of the American 
Flag” on Saturday, June 
7 in celebration of the up-
coming Flag Day celebra-
tion, with American Le-
gion Commander Joseph 
Mondello giving a brief 
history of our American 
flag, followed by a video 
presentation and a free 
personal flag giveaway.

On June 14, it’ll be  
“Cooking Organically 
Foods on a Budget,” with  

nutritionist Mona Laru 
discussing ways to cook 
organically on a budget, 
and the benefits eating 
healthy has on the body. 
Laru will share delicious 
recipes that you can try at 
home and perform a cook-
ing demonstration.

Both free programs be-
gin at 2pm on Saturdays. 
They’re open to everyone.

The Pelham Bay Li-
brary is at 3060 Middle-
town Road. For informa-
tion, call (718) 792-6744.

* * *

Parents are invited to 
visit Mosholu Day Camp 
in Bear Mountain, New 
York.  

This is a great opportu-
nity to meet staff members 
and learn all about the ex-
citing 2014 summer camp 
program for 5 to 12 year 
old campers.

Register at MMCC by 
Thursday, June 6 for the 
following tours dates:

Saturday, June 1 at 11 
a.m. (no transportation 
provided).

Sunday, June 9 at 10:30 
a.m. (transportation avail-
able from MMCC at a cost 
of $10/person).

Additional information 
about Mosholu Day Camp 
is available at www.mmcc.
org. 

You may also call 718-
882-4000 or email dayc-
amp@mmcc.org.

Mosholu Day Camp is 
an accredited by the Amer-
ican Camp Association.

 Recreational activities 
and workshops offered 
are swimming, boating 
(kayak, canoes row boats), 
ceramics, arts & crafts, 
Native American crafts, 
music, drama and dance. 

Sports facilities include 
fields for baseball, soccer, 
hockey, basketball, a fit-
ness course and new ropes 
course.

 Mosholu Day Camp of-
fers various session pack-
ages and bus transporta-
tion across the Bronx and 
southern Westchester.

Sandy relief at Bd 10
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 ZERO’S CABS PROVIDES PONY RIDES

ORCHARD BEACH MARINE INVASION

TNCAP POSTER CONTEST

VACCA DISCUSSES BUDGET WITH SENIORS

COMMITTEE FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

The Committee for Effective Leadership honored four Bronx community leaders at its 30th anniversa-
ry celebration April 27 at Villa Barone Restaurant. Shown left ot right, honorees Charles Bayor, Sonny 
Vataj and George Clarke, with City Councilwoman Vanessa Gibson, Committee leader Lewis Goldstein, 
and honoree Tony Salimbene.

Members of the U.S. Marine Corp gave an aviation demonstration at Orchard Beach Park on Friday, 
May 23, as part of the 26th annual Fleet Week. During the demonstration, a Marine disembarkes a 
helicopter and takes a defensive position. Photo by Alexander Belisle

The Throggs Neck Community Action Partnership drew on the artistic talents and social studies 
knowledge of the community‚Äôs  youngsters for their annual poster drawing contest, focusing this 
year on the theme of pedestrian safety. It drew over 500 submissions. On Friday, May 16 at Fort Schuy-
ler House, representatives from elected offi cials, Community Board 10, and the 45th Precinct honored 
19 young people in the contest for their drawing prowess. In addition, Police Offi cer Rhonda Morris-
Davoren, School Crossing Guard Coordinator for the 45th Precinct, was honored. Pictured (l-r) are 
Sergent Cesar Polanco; Frances Maturo, executive director of TNCAP; Police Offi cer Rhonda Morris-
Davoren; Thomas Messina, representing Congressman Joe Crowley; and Ciara Gannon, representing 
Senator Jeff Klein’s offi ce. Photo by Walter Pofeldt

Councilman Jimmy Vacca invited seniors from Bronx House on Pelham Parkway to his City Hall offi ce 
to discuss the New York City Budget process recently. Vacca (far right) engaged the seniors and spoke 
of how the budget process works. Photo courtesy of Councilman Vacca’s offi ce

Throggs Neck pony riders got their chance to horse around May 17 at the Throggs Neck Merchants 
Association street festival. Here, Johnny Munoz sits on top of Mohawk, waiting for Jessie King to lead 
them out in front of Zero Cab Company, which sponsored the rides. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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MEMORIAL DAYMEMORIAL DAY

Assemblyman Michael Benedetto, Senator Jeff Klein, and Community Board 10 district manager Ken 
Kearns march in a parade during Edgewater Park’s ceremony.  Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Lily Schafer, 3, enjoys the Van Nest Memorial Day celebration, sponsored by the East Bronx History Forum. Bottom right: Van Nest community holds its Memorial Day ceremony. Photos by Edwin Soto

Showing the colors (fl ags) at Hawkins Park on City Island.  Photo by Alex Belisle

Marines, followed by Navy contingent, march in the City Island Memorial Day Parade. Right: Enjoying the City Island 
Memorial Day Parade are the Cottrell family: dad Steven, baby Troy, mom Laura and Leah. Photos by Alex Belisle
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2014 IN THE BRONX2014 IN THE BRONX

Thomas Lucania (c) with his children Katie, 9 and Christopher, 4, at the Peace Memorial Plaza 
celebration.   Photo by Edwin Soto

49th Precinct Commanding Offi cer Timothy McCormack (left), new to the precinct, joins As-
semblymen Michael Benedtto and Mark Gjonaj and community leaders at the remembrance 
ceremony at Peace Memorial Plaza.   Photo by Edwin Soto

The fallen are remembered with wreath laying at the Peace Memorial Plaza’s war monument on Williams-
bridge Road and Pelham Parkway.   Photo by Edwin Soto

World War II veteran Frank Slattery (l) sits as taps is played by the 9/11 Memorial at Silver Beach during the 
Memorial Day service.  Photo by Silvio Pacifi co 

Assemblyman Michael Benedetto speaks during a ceremony at Silver Beach’s Veterans Memorial Plaza. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co 
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ARE YOU
MISSING
TEETH?
Restore Your Smile

Instantly With The New

DENTAL IMPLANTS
As Seen On

Dental Implants

FREE CONSULTATION

Choose Excellence

1865 Williamsbridge Road • Bronx NY 10461

718-892-2042

BY JAIME WILLIAMS
One non-profi t is bring-

ing music to students ears.
Education Through 

Music partners with city 
schools to bring music edu-
cation back in to the class-
room, with 19 of the 27 ele-
mentary and middle schools 
they serve in the Bronx.

Allerton native and pro-
gram director Katherine 
Damkohler said the goal of 
the organization is to moti-
vate children through mu-
sic education and to help 
them become better learn-
ers.

Education Through Mu-
sic provides partner schools 
with quality music instruc-
tors who receive ongoing 
professional development, 
with the benefi ts, Dam-
kohler said, going beyond 
children knowing how to 
read music or play an in-
strument

“Music becomes a great 
catalyst for children to 
want to be great learners,” 
she said. “Great music edu-

cation can unlock a lot of 
potential for students.” 

Damkohler emphasizes 
that Education Through 
Music provides music edu-
cation to every single stu-
dent in its partner school, 
not just those who are tal-
ented or motivated.

The program also is de-
signed for long-term part-
nership with schools, she 
added, with the goal being 
for partner schools to hire 
Education Through Music 
teachers and bring them on 
to their staff. If and when 
that happens, the schools 
continue to receive support 
from Education Through 
Music.

Rachel Donnelly, prin-
cipal at partner school P.S. 
121 in Allerton, said that 
music education can give 
students some much needed 
confi dence.

“It gives them an op-
portunity to succeed in 
ways that are not purely 
academic,” she said. “Some-
times the children who 

struggle the most in aca-
demics succeed the most in 
music.”

The students have fun 
in music class and it makes 
them want to come to 
school, Donnelly said, plus 
learning music makes the 
students better learners 

overall.
“It’s brain exercise,” she 

said. “It’s good for them.”
Louise Sedotto, princi-

pal at P.S. 76 in Allerton, 
said that she’s seen the fo-
cus kids have while learn-
ing music carry over into 
the classroom. Music also 

develops math skills like 
fractions with notes and 
recognition of patterns, 
said Sedotto.

She said one benefi t of 
the partnership has been in-
creased parent involvement 
because of music and the-
ater performances, while 

another is an increased 
sense of responsibility for 
students who carry instru-
ments and practice music 
for the band program in 5th 
grade.

The band program has 
been involved in joint Ed-
ucation Through Music 
events, and Sedotto said 
those motivate the students 
as well.

“They care about their 
school because they’re part 
of something bigger,” she 
said.

Education Through Mu-
sic serves 15,000 children, 
said Damkohler, and has 
many passionate support-
ers across the city.

One such supporter is vo-
calist Beverly Taki, whose 
June 6 concert with O Sole 
Trio at Carnegie Hall will 
benefi t Education Through 
Music. Details about the 
concert can be found at car-
negiehall.org/calendar and 
more information about Ed-
ucation Through Music can 
be found at etmonline.org.

Bringing music ed to schools

Fourth grade students at P.S. 76 in Allerton put on the play Go West! on Wednesday, May 28, thanks to 
the school’s ongoing partnership with Education Through Music. Photo by Aracelis Batista
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COME AND JOIN US IN
RECOGNITION OF THIS YEAR’S

HONOREES

COME AND JOIN US IN
RECOGNITION OF THIS YEAR’S

HONOREES

r
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Walk-In, No Appointment Needed! 
Most Major Insurances Accepted

 RIVERDALE

URGENT CARE
347-913-4242
OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon - Fri, 8 am - 8 pm 
Sat - Sun, 8 am - 3 pm  

Most  Holidays

Now open at 5665 Riverdale Avenue (Skyview Shopping Center)

Services We Offer

URGENT CARE
of  PARKCHESTER

1381 White Plains Road, Bronx, NY 10462
718-892-5500
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BY PAUL GOLLUSCIO
Hello all!
 Remember, last week I 

wrote that May is Veteran 
Appreciation Month. So, to 
all of my loyal readers, fi nd 
a Vet and appreciate the hell 
outta him or her. Yes, there 
are plenty of woman Vets 
who served. Get to it!

 The Throgg’s Neck Me-
morial Post 1456 is having 
a “Buy a Brick “ Program 
to facilitate the re-doing of 
their Post. This includes a 
new front, featuring bronze 
plaques representing all the 
Services as well as 24x36 
inch plaques depicting 
WWI, WWII, Korea, Viet 
Nam and the War on Terror-
ism. There will be a Marble 
Headstone memorializing 

those who have fallen in 
battle. A 20 foot Flagpole 
will dominate the entrance 
along with new lighting and 
security system. Donations 
may be sent to The Throgg’s 
Neck Memorial Post 1456 
at 1456 Shore Drive, Bronx, 
NY 10465. Help them out, 
Buy a Brick.

 Remember, we here at 
the Post are going to the VA 
Hospital on June 29 to host 
a BBQ for the shut-ins. Vol-
unteers are welcome and 

needed. We do the buying, 
cooking and serving.

 Trivia Time!!
 The fi rst  Major League 

night game was played on 
May 24, 1935 with the Reds 
beating the Phillies 2-1.

 The Brooklyn Battery 
Tunnel opened on May 25, 
1950. 

May 26, 1805, saw Napo-
leon being crowned King of 
Italy. Boy, he got around. 

On the same date in 1927, 
the last Model T Ford rolled 
off the assembly line. 

The WWII Memorial was 
dedicated on May 29, 2004.

 Joan of Arc was lit up on 
May 30, 1431.

 Keep the troops in your 
prayers, take a vet to lunch 
and God bless.

BY JOSEPH ODDO
Reminders: Please note 

our new mailing address. 
You can fi nd it in our last 
paragraph. We will no longer 
be using a mailbox address. 
Our June 10 meeting will be-
gin at 7pm. This is one half 
hour earlier that usual. 

The Crosby Ave./Bhure 
Ave. stop is scheduled to be 
closed for repairs in July.

At our June 10 meeting 
Ms Jackie Carter will rep-

resent the MTA and be our 
guest speaker. She and her 
project contractors will be 
here to inform the commu-
nity as to what to expect. It is 
very important for all to at-
tend. Especially if you are a 
commuter who works in our 
neighborhood, a business 
who depends on deliveries, 
or a parent who has children 
that use mass transit to get 
to or from school.

BINGO anyone! On June 

5, at 7pm, Senator Klein will 
be visiting our Pelham Bay 
Community and along with 
the Pelham Bay Taxpayers 
be offering a night of BINGO. 
The event is free and lo-
cal business have donated 

prizes. So come-on-out, and 
play your hand. Who knows 
maybe lady luck will be with 
you.

Our June 10, meeting 
along with  BINGO night 
will be held in the Saint 
Theresa School Cafeteria. 
It is located at the corner of 
Saint Theresa Ave. and Ho-
bart. Both events will begin 
at 7pm. 

Our Community Board 
District Offi ce has a lead for 

all you job seekers out there.
“Target Store in the 

Throggs Neck Mall in Ferry 
Point on Brush Avenue has 
started their hiring process.

Please go to www.target.
com  and go to Careers to fi ll 
out an on-line application.

They will start the inter-
view process in a few weeks 
based on the on-line applica-
tions”.

So don’t wait! Go on line 
and sign up now. 

Our new mailing 
address is Maryann 
Maiorana,attention Pelham 
Bay Taxpayers And Civic 
Association, 1720 Mayfl ower 
Ave. apt. 9H, Bronx, NY. 
10461.   Our annual dues is 
ten dollars. Please feel free 
to come to our meetings. 
They are open to all. If you 
are new to our community 
we would love to meet you. 
See you soon!

The dog days of sum-
mer conjure images of sand 
castles and ice cream cones, 
long days by the pool and 
long nights at the baseball 
stadium. Sadly, the summer 
months can also mean long 
stretches of unsupervised 
time for children, an over-
reliance on television view-
ing and social media, and 
“summer brain drain.”

“It’s important for kids 
to be tapped into technol-
ogy, but equally vital for 
them to learn the impor-
tance of putting down their 
phone or tablet or leaving 
the TV off,” says Dorothy 
Kardash, Bronx Y CAMP 
DIRECTOR.  “During the 
summer months, when chil-
dren might have an awful 
lot of unsupervised time, 
it’s especially important to 
teach kids the value of un-
plugging, getting outside, 
and making connections to 
nature, their family, and 

Unplug at the Bronx YMCA this summer
their peers.”

As the end of school 
grows near, the Bronx Y of-
fers parents and guardians 
the following helpful tips to 
help teach their kids to un-
plug and enjoy a most pro-
ductive summer:

1. Establish Regu-
lar Playtime: Designating 
specifi c times each day for 
playtime, creative activi-
ties, and outdoor doings is a 
good way to pull kids out of 
the virtual world and into 
the real one.

2. Keep the Toys 
Organized: Studies have 
shown that children play 
more and are more actively 
engaged in playtime—and 
less likely to watch TV or 
reach for the gadget—when 
their toys are well-orga-
nized and not in overwhelm-
ing abundance. Consider 
donating toys your kids no 
longer play with to charity 
and investing in some inex-

pensive organizers.
3. Get Out of Here!: 

Make sure your kids get 
outside each and every day 
during the summer. 

4. Digital and Water 
Don’t Mix: Institute a no-
digital devices by the pool 
or beach policy. 

5. Create Daily and 
Weekly Schedules: Kids are 
more likely to feel a sense 
of purpose about their time 
and activities—and less 
likely to fi ll dead hours veg-
ging out in front of the TV 
or surfi ng the Web—if they 
have a hand in the creation 
of daily and weekly family 
schedules. 

6. Create Tech-Free 
Zones Around the House: 
Establish “no-tech-zones” 
where parents and children 
are not allowed to use digi-
tal phones, tablets, or other 
mobile devices. These areas 
might include the kitchen 
table during meal-time and 

bedrooms at night. Con-
sider instituting small pen-
alties, such as taking on ad-
ditional household chores, 
for multiple infractions!

7. Take a Tech “Time 
Out”: Set aside a day each 
week, or an entire block of 
the summer, as an offi cial 
“tech-free” stretch.

8. Go on Family 
Field Trips: Get everyone 
involved in planning fam-
ily fi eld trips to local parks, 
museums, free shows and 
concerts, overnight camp-
ing trips, and more.

9. Earn Your Min-
utes: Rather than allowing 
your kids unlimited time 
watching television and 
playing with digital devices, 
set parameters around TV 
watching and digital device 
usage. Incentivize them by 
having them “earn” min-
utes by taking on more 
household chores, doing 
more volunteer work, and 

engaging in more physical 
play. 

10. Enroll in Y Day 
Camp and Sleepaway 
Camp!: YMCA summer 
camps—accredited by the 
American Camping Associ-
ation (ACA)—provide chil-
dren with positive and fun 
experiences that build con-
fi dence, new friendships, 
lifelong memories and a 
feeling of community that 
will last beyond the sum-
mer. Learn more at www.
ymcanyc.org. 

“Summertime is the 
best time to connect by 
unplugging,” says Doro-
thy Kardash. “Summer is 
growing season at Bronx 
YMCA Camp. It’s a special 
time and place where kids 
grow as much on the inside 
as they’re growing on the 
outside.”

To learn more about en-
rolling in Bronx YMCA Day 
Camp and New York YMCA 

Summer Camp, visit www.
ymcanyc.org/bronx

For more than 115 years, 
the Bronx YMCA has been 
providing vital programs 
and services to the Bronx 
neighborhoods. Through 
its full-service Branch op-
eration and 10 program 
sites, the Bronx YMCA 
helps more than 10,000 kids 
and 3,500 adults develop to 
their fullest potential in 
spirit, mind and body, in 
an environment steeped in 
our core values of caring, 
honesty, respect and re-
sponsibility. Supported in 
part through contributions 
to the Annual Campaign, 
the Bronx YMCA provides 
membership assistance and 
scholarships to programs 
like summer camp, child 
care and teen activities, so 
that no one is turned away 
due to an inability to pay. 
Visit ymcanyc.org/Bronx 
to learn more. 

Play ball with Temple Hatikva
Play ball with Tem-

ple Hatiikva on Sunday, 
July 6 at 5 P.M. when 
they go to watch the 
Brooklyn Cyclones play 
on “Jewish Heritage 
Night” at the home of the 
Cyclones, MCU Park in 
Coney Island.

Temple Hatikva has 
reserved a luxury suite 
at the ballpark, and ad-
mission includes hot 
dogs, hamburgers, sal-
ads, sodas, programs 
and a free souvenir hat.  
The cost for this wonder-
ful evening of fun is only 

$75 per ticket.  However, 
there are only 20 tickets 
available for this event, so 
we urge you to reserve your 
tickets now by calling (917) 
453-7557 or via e-mail at 
TempleHatikva@aol.com.

But that’s not all!  Those 
attendng the game will 
hear Rabbi Harry Hertz-
berg broadcast an inning 
in Hebrew over the public 
address system at the ball-
park.  This Hebrew broad-
cast has been a tradition 
with the Cyclones for many 
years and will continue on 
July 6.

Come on out and 
root for the Brooklyn 
Cyclones (the Class A 
minor league affi liate of 
the New York Mets) on 
Sunday, July 6 at 5 P.M. 
and support Temple Ha-
tikva at the same time.  
It’s a “double-header” 
opportunity that you 
can’t afford to miss.

Temple Hatikva is 
located at 2440 Espla-
nade. If you need more 
information, please call 
Temple Hatikva at (917) 
453-7557 or e-mail Tem-
pleHatikva@aol.com
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COMMUNITY BOARD 11
SALUTES

THE 25 BRONX

INFLUENTIAL WOMEN

OF 2014 

WE CONGRATULATE OUR ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE LIAISON

CECILIA DEBRINO HAAS
 AND ALL THE GREAT WOMEN WHO REPRESENT OUR COMMUNITY

JEREMY WARNEKE

DISTRICT MANAGER

ANTHONY VITALIANO

CHAIRMAN

 & THE ENTIRE BOARD

CB-11 REPRESENTS MORRIS PARK, PELHAM PARKWAY, AND ALLERTON

TELEPHONE# 718-892-6262          WEBSITE: WWW.NYC.GOV/BXCB11
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SPELLMAN ARTISTIC TALENT ON DISPLAY
On April 29, the annual Fine Arts Showcase at Cardinal Spellman High School displayed the artistic 
work of over fi fty students. Under the direction of Marie Murray and Meghan McCaffrey of the Fine 
Arts Department, the afternoon featured great variety, including paintings, illustrations, and sculp-
tures. Many of the participating artists currently take an Advanced Art course. In this class, students 
learn studio skills, design, and composition. Emphasis is on real life drawing and painting, and many 
mediums are explored throughout the year. Pictured are three seniors, Karina Lozada, Jemma Dilag, 
and Alex Feedor. Karina is holding her work, “Snow Leopard”, Jemma, standing to the right of the 
easel, displays two works, “Kiss the Rain”, inspired by a song of the same name, and a still life in the 
center, drawn from direct observation of objects. Alex painted the work at the bottom, “Thames Under 
Westminster” based on the Impressionist Art of Monet. In all, several hundred students, faculty, and 
staff attended the showcase and came away impressed with the artistic ability displayed by Spellman 
students. 

With the rise of college 
tuition over the years, more 
and more students are won-
dering “How am I going to 
pay for my college educa-
tion?”  Happily, Preston 
High School senior Yanette 
Rosario will no longer need 
to stay up at night worrying 
about her college tuition. 
Yanette is just one of 1,000 
students nationwide who 
will receive a college educa-
tion from the Bill and Me-
linda Gates Foundation’s 
Gates Millennium Scholars 
Program.  This program 
fully funds undergraduate 
tuition and, depending on 
the fi eld of study, will fund 
graduate studies as well.

“Life can be cut off at 
unexpected moments, so 
you must try now and push 
yourself.” said Rosario who 
will attend and board at Co-
lumbia University to study 
psychology in the fall. “I 
was so happy when I found 
out that I was a recipient of 
the scholarship. I feel like it 
will give me more possibili-

Preston High School senior 
Gates Scholarship recipient

ties than I could ever dream 
of.”

Yanette was born in the 
United States but didn’t 
learn English until the age 
of 5. Her parents emigrated 
from the Dominican Repub-
lic and spoke only Spanish 
at home. Rosario says she 
remembers learning Eng-
lish and sitting with her 

father, who worked in a fac-
tory, while he would teach 
her new words every day 
that he had learned at work. 
“My parents pushed for me 
to work hard so that I could 
have more than they did. 
They always emphasized 
the beauty of an education,” 
Rosario stated. 

Rosario came to Pres-
ton High School with the 
help of the Student-Sponsor 
Partnership program. The 
SSP program is designed 
to help subsidize Catholic 
school education for ur-
ban youth who are at risk 
economically. At Preston 
High School, Rosario is the 
President of the Student 
Council and an academi-
cally outstanding student.  
Despite her father sudden 
passing during the summer 
before her sophomore year, 
Yanette made sure to stay 
on track with her school-
work, keeping her grades 
up and staying involved 
in her extra-curricular ac-
tivities. “I did things that 
I knew would make my fa-
ther proud,” Rosario said 
of the decisions she made 
throughout her high school 
career. Yanette feels most 
fulfi lled when she helps 
other people and enjoys 
having many responsibili-
ties at home and at school. 
Her most recent accom-
plishment was spear-head-
ing Preston High School’s 
fi rst annual “Springterna-
tional” Fair, which she co-
ordinated along with her 
Student Council peers and 
members of the Asian Club. 

The Gates Millennium 
Scholars Program, estab-
lished in 1999, provides 
outstanding, low income, 
minority students with the 
funds needed to complete 
their college educations in 
any subject of their choos-
ing. The goal of this scholar-
ship is to promote academic 
excellence and allow these 
students to reach their full 
potential. 

YANETTE ROSARIO

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

VAN NEST
ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
755 Rhinelander Ave.

Bronx, NY 10462

Corner of Holland
2 blocks from 

White Plains Road

SPIRIT 
FILLED

PRAYER 
GUIDED

LOVE 
EXTENDED

PASTOR

ASSISTANT PASTOR 

YOUTH PASTOR

A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL NATIONS

Welcome to our caring, 
multi cultural, multi-generational, 

evangelistic home church!

5 services every Sunday. 
8:30 am, 10 am (Service & Sunday School) 

11:30 am, 4pm, 7pm.
Ministry programs and activities for 

all ages — all week — all year!

Come join us in prayer, praise 
and celebration!

www.vannestassembly.org
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At a ceremony on the 
evening of May 20, thirty-
one Juniors and Seniors 
were inducted into the 
Mercy Chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society; eigh-
teen Juniors and Seniors 
were inducted into the Na-
tional English Honor Soci-
ety; eight Juniors and Se-
niors were inducted into 
the Italian Honor Society, 
eighteen Juniors and Se-
niors were inducted into 
the Spanish Honor Society; 
and nineteen Seniors were 
inducted into the National 
Beta Honor Society.  The so-
cieties are moderated by the 
following faculty:  Carmela 
Melucci-Ivanov (NHS), Do-
reen Emerita (English), 
Margo Gilberg (Italian), 
Patricia Linardi (Span-
ish), and Sheree Petrignani 
(Beta).

The induction cer-
emony featured keynote 
speaker Kamali Hawthorne 
O’Meally, an SCA alumna 
1996.  Mrs. O’Meally trained 
as a biomedical engineer 
graduating from Syracuse 
University.  She is now a 

St. Catharine Academy National Honor Society inductees
fi nancial analyst with Citi 
Private Bank with an MBA 
from Fordham University.

The following students 
were inducted into the 
National Honor Society:  
Class of 2015:  Genevieve 
Aguilan, Kiana Chen, Ar-
rianna Colquhoun, Xhe-
silda Gjyriqi, Allison Grif-
fi th, Gisselle Lara, Karina 
Meythaler-Falcones, Bri-
anna Picone, Rabeea Rafi q, 
Shelda Zajmi, Dana Aus-
tin, Martine Cioffi , Diana 
Djurasevic, Erica Gonzalez-
Brown, Hue Huynh, Tamie 
Le, Serena Molina, Melody 
Pujols, and Pamela Udoye.  
Class of 2014:  Briana Ar-
nao, Laura Delgado, Briana 
Guadalupe, Shanti Olivero, 
Nandi Piper, Megan Rodri-
guez, Jacklyn Borja, Jac-
queline Figueroa, Nicole-
Anne McDonald, Ariana 
Pazmino, Kaila Quinones, 
and Karla Veras.

The following students 
were inducted into the Eng-
lish Honor Society:  Class 
of 2015:  Gbemisola Adara-
mola, Dana Austin, Dan-
ielle Cavaluzzo, Arrianna 

Colquhoun, Arta Gjonbalaj, 
Xhesilda Gjyriqi, Cindy Hi-
dalgo, Gabriella Mordan, 
Melody Pujols, Pamela 
Udoye, Bianca Valenti, and 
Shelda Zajmi.  The Class of 
2014:  Briana Arnao, Victo-
ria D’Alessandro, Lilybeth 
Delgado, Briana Guadal-
upe, Christina LaStarza, 
and Katherine Nunez.

The following students 
were inducted into the Ital-
ian Honor Society:  Class 
of 2015:  Harianne Hewitt.  
Class of 2014:  Victoria Avel-
lino, Nicolette Cibelli, Laura 
Delgado, Kelly Gomez, Ma-
ria Healy, Paola Labastida, 
Alondra Ramirez-Benitez, 
Sabrina Venegas Suazo.

The following students 
were inducted into the Span-
ish Honor Society:  Class of 
2014:  Joanna Abaroaha, 
Genevieve Aguilan, Bri-
ana Arnao, Natasha Castro, 
Ashlica Malcolm, Desirae 
Pena, Nandi Piper, Enid 
Ramos, Megan Rodriguez, 
and Karla Veras.  Class of 
2015:  Karina Meythaler 
Falcones.

The following students 

were inducted into the Na-
tional Beta Society:  Joanna 
Abaraoha, Jamie Abudo-
Solo, Victoria Avellino, 
Leanna Bonanno, Xhesika 

Corraj, Kelly Gomez, Alben-
ita Haxhaj, Gina Lall, Ash-
lica Malcolm, Shanti Oli-
vero, Desirae Pena, Nandi 
Piper, Mehar Rafi q, Rima 

Reda, Megan Rodriguez, 
Alyssa, Rosario, Samantha 
Santos, Ashley Sencion, 
and Jenesis Veras.

SCA students who were inducted into the National Honor Societies with their moderators.

Drive consumers 
to your website
Your customers are online 

You need to be visible online too

WEB SEARCH CUSTOMERS ARE 
READY-TO-BUY

Find out how to make your website 
easily found.

Enhance your online visibility
Call for a FREE consultation and website analysis

718-260-4501
Email digitalsolutions@cnglocal.com

 

  

Big Apple Greeter, a 
non-profi t organization 
that connects volunteers 
with visitors to New York 
City, is the recipient of 
a $9,600 grant from The 
New Yankee Stadium 
Community Benefi ts 
Fund, Inc. 

The fund is a grant-
making, not- for-profi t 
organization which came 
into existence in conjunc-
tion with the construc-
tion of the new Yankee 
Stadium. Solidifying the 
partnership between 
the Yankee organiza-
tion and the people of the 
Bronx, it was created for 
the purpose of providing 
funds to service the civic, 
socio-economic and/or 
educational needs of the 
communities of Bronx 
County.

Greeters are New 
Yorkers who love their 
city, and volunteer to 

show it to the world (free of 
charge). Visitors, primarily 
international, get to see the 
city through the eyes of a 
resident who shows them the 
ease of using public transpor-
tation, as well as introducing 
them to off-the-beaten-path 
shops and restaurants. 

Many Greeters are Bronx 
residents, eager to show the 
attractions, shopping, res-
taurants and highlights of 
their home borough. Big 
Apple Greeter is actively 
involved in increasing vol-
unteer recruitment in the 
Bronx, to introduce neigh-
borhoods and cultural sites 
to future visitors.

According to Executive 
Director Alicia Pierro, “We 
are so grateful for this sup-
port. It will enable us to con-
tinue to promote New York 
City as friendly and inviting, 
to foster economic develop-
ment and create opportuni-
ties for New Yorkers to show 

pride in their city and 
‘give back.’”

Greeters take visitors 
on informal, unscripted 
walks through one or 
more neighborhoods 
in any of the fi ve bor-
oughs, promote tourism 
throughout the city, and 
help visitors discover 
the ease of using public 
transportation. Over 300 
volunteer Greeters speak 
collectively almost 25 
languages and enjoy giv-
ing their time and energy 
back to their hometown. 
Since its founding, Big 
Apple Greeter—a free 
public service—has wel-
comed over 120,000 visi-
tors and been featured in 
newspapers, magazines, 
and television and radio 
programs, reaching an 
audience of over two bil-
lion potential visitors to 
New York City.

Big Apple Greeter 
receives Yankee grant
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What better place to wel-
come to get into the summer 
mood – and celebrate Fa-
ther’s Day weekend – than 
the New York Botanical Gar-
den, which kicks off a Big 
Backyard BBQ & Music Fes-
tival June 14 and 15.

From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
that weekend, the garden 
will transform the sprawling 
lawn of Daffodil Hill into a 
two-day celebration of great 
American music, gourmet 
food, and New York craft 
beer.

 The outdoor fun includes 
games for all ages, a selec-
tion of food styles for pur-
chase, and food and beer 
samplings from around New 
York State. An array of local 
New York craft brews are 
also on hand.

Beginning at noon each 
day, visitors can enjoy live 
music by some of the best 
Americana bands that have 
been rising in popularity at 
festivals across the country.

Americana, as described 
by the Americana Music As-
sociation, “is contemporary 
music that incorporates ele-
ments of various American 
roots music styles, includ-
ing country, roots-rock, folk, 
bluegrass, R&B, and blues...
While acoustic instruments 
are often present and vital, 
Americana also often uses a 
full electric band.”

Saturday’s headliner 
act is The Lone Bellow, one 
of People magazine’s “Best 
Albums of 2013,” playing 
soulful, acoustic-based rock 
Americana. With swell-

ing three-part harmonies 
and rousing group-sung 
choruses, the critically ac-
claimed band was named 
one of the “10 Artists to 
Watch in 2013” by Billboard 
magazine.

Other Saturday acts in-
clude Caravan of Thieves, 
and The Defi bulators.

The fun continues on 
Father’s Day, Sunday, June 
15, with Roosevelt Dime, an 
original mix of Appalachian, 
Memphis, and New Orleans 
sounds, described as “a per-
petual crowd-pleaser” by 
The New York Times.

Cricket Tell the Weather, 
winner of last year’s Fresh-
Grass Award at MASS 
MoCA, bring their electrify-
ing act to the Garden. Miss 
Tess and The TalkBacks 

rounds out the afternoon, 
paying homage to some of 
Tess’s favorite singers and 
songwriters, including Wil-
lie Nelson, Bonnie Raitt, Neil 
Young, and Hank Williams, 
through a set of rousing cov-
ers.

Festival Tickets include 
all festival activities plus 
All-Garden Pass admis-
sion, which provides access 
to special exhibitions such 
as Groundbreakers: Great 
American Gardens and The

The festival will feature 
open lawn seating and visi-
tors are encouraged to bring 
a blanket or low-backed 
chairs.

For more informa-
tion, go to nybg.org or call 
718.817.8700.

• Get Healthy At Wave Hill .............................................................. 43

• Rock On The Bronx ........................................................................44

• Do You Remember: Astronaut Mario Runco, Jr .................... 45

NY Botanical Garden BBQ/music fest

The Defi bulators will be among the music groups at Father’s Day 
weekend BBQ/music fest at the NY Botanical Garden
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Get healthy this weekend at 
Wave Hill, choosing from yoga, 
Tai Chi and meditation classes.

SAT, JUNE 7, take a begin-
ner level Tai Chi class, a se-
quence of gentle movements 
based on images found in na-
ture. In this beginner-level class, 
Irving Yee, a member of the Wil-
liam CC Chen Tai Chi School, 
introduces students to the inter-
nal martial arts and promotes an 
awareness of its benefi ts. Ses-
sions are held outdoors; indoors 
in inclement weather. Session 
fee: $25/$15 Wave Hill Member. 
MEET AT PERKINS VISITOR 
CENTER, 10‒11AM

SAT, JUNE 7    COMMU-
NITY YOGA AT WAVE HILL. 
Once a season, Wave Hill offers 
a free, drop-in yoga session, led 
by Yoga for Bliss founder and 
director Neem Dewji and other 
qualifi ed instructors. All levels 
welcome. Please bring your own 
mat. Free, and admission to the 
grounds is free until noon—but 
advance registration required, 
online only at www.wavehill.
org. Online registration closes at 
8AM on the day of the session. 
ON THE GROUNDS, 11AM–
12:15PM

SUN, JUNE 8    HATHA 
YOGA. Reduce stress, increase 
your energy and bring strength 
and fl exibility to mind, body 
and spirit with a yoga practice. 
Classes are led by Yoga for Bliss 
director Neem Dewji and other 
certifi ed instructors. All levels 
welcome. Session fee: $25/$15 
Wave Hill Member. Online regis-
tration closes at 8AM on the day 
of the session. Participants must 
present their Member’s ID card 
or a printed program registration 
form at the front gate. MEET AT 
PERKINS VISITOR CENTER, 
10‒11:15AM

SUN, JUNE 8    MEDITA-
TION. Each session includes 
instruction in simple techniques 
followed by 20 to 30 minutes of 
meditation. Classes are led by 
Yoga for Bliss director Neem 
Dewji and other certifi ed in-
structors. All levels welcome. 
Session fee: $25/$15 Wave Hill 
Member.  Online registration 
closes at 8AM on the day of the 
session. Cancellations must be 
made by 3PM the Friday before; 
after that, refunds will not be 
made. Drop-ins will be accom-
modated as the limited space 
permits. Participants must pres-

ent their Member’s ID card or 
a printed program registration 
form at the front gate. MEET AT 
PERKINS VISITOR CENTER, 
11:30AM‒12:45PM. Information 
at 718.549.3200. On the web at 
www.wavehill.org.

* * *
Three events in Bronx ven-

ues will highlight the second In 
Scena! Italian Theater Festival 
(www.inscenany.com), which 
will be presented by Kairos Italy 
Theater in all fi ve boroughs from 
June 9 to 24, 2014. 

 On June 9, the festival’s 
Opening Night will take place at 
the Arthur Avenue Market in the 
Bronx. The evening will be dedi-
cated to playwright Eduardo de 
Filippo on the 30th Anniversary 
of his death. Special guest will 
be Iaia Forte, a leading actress 
in Paolo Sorrentino’s fi lm “The 
Great Beauty” (Best Foreign 
Language Film, 2014 Academy 
Awards). 

 At the event, photos of Edu-
ardo de Filippo never seen be-
fore in the USA will be on display 
courtesy of the Marcello Gep-
petti Archive. Marcello Geppetti 
was one of the most famous pa-
parazzi together with Rino Baril-

lari.
 Opening Night tickets are 

$75 and include a buffet dinner 
by featured chef of the Food 
Network, Italian food expert 
Chef David Greco, as well as 
drinks by Bronx Beer, Punzone’ 
and others. Tickets are available 
for sale on the festival’s website, 
www.inscenany.com.

 The Opening Night is pre-
sented by Kairos Italy Theater 
in association with the National 
Italian American Foundation, 
Belmont Business Improvement 
District, and Mike’s Deli and Ar-
thur Avenue Caterers.

 On June 14 at noon in Bel-
mont Library and Enrico Fermi 
Cultural Center, 610 E 186th 
Street (at Hughes Ave, Bronx), 
YoungKIT will perform “Hom-
age to Eduardo de Filippo,” a 
reading drawn from the great 
playwright’s leading works. The 
piece is performed in English 
and admission is free.

 YoungKIT is the youth divi-
sion of KIT, the Italian Theatre 
Company in NY, and is com-
prised of performing artists in 
their 20s, all of Italian origins.

On June 19 at noon, Free 
Verse meets In Scena! at NeON 

Center, 198 East 161st, Bronx.  
“Free Verse,” the fi rst poetry pro-
gram born in a probation center 
waiting room, will host a work-
shop/performance in conjunc-
tion with the festival. 

The event willl be a dynamic 
cultural exchange between pro-
fessional Italian actors and writ-
ers and emerging writers from 
the South Bronx community. It 
features performances of both 
classic and original works in 
English, Spanish, and Italian. 
Events at NeON are led by Dave 
Johnson, poet in residence for 
the Department of Probation, 
and are free and open to the 
public.

 All events are bilingual. For 
complete info and advance tick-
eting visit www.inscenany.com.  
Most productions are $15 and 
most readings are $5. Call 866-
207 3465.

* * *
Join Avery Corman, au-

thor of Kramer vs. Kramer and 
The Old Neighborhood, as he 
showcases his fi lm documen-
tary based on his new upcoming 
memoir My Old Neighborhood 
Remembered, at 1 p.m. Satur-
day, June 7 at The Bronx County 

Archives, located at 3313 Bain-
bridge Ave.

 The fi lm documentary re-
members The Bronx of the 
1940s and 1950s and will run for 
approximately 37 minutes, fol-
lowed by a brief discussion with 
the audience.

The Bronx Historical Society 
is celebrating the borough’s cen-
tennial as a county with an ex-
hibition at the Museum of Bronx 
History titled “Bronx County - 
100 Years”. The society museum 
is at  3266 Bainbridge Ave. Call 
(718) 881-8900 for more infor-
mation. Museum hours on Sat-
urdays are 10AM-4PM and Sun-
days 1PM to 5PM.

 Contact The Society for 
group reservations during the 
week. The exhibition will run un-
til October 19, 2014.

* * *
Assemblyman Luis Sep-

ulveda is hosting a Family Day 
2014 on Saturday, June 7 from 
noon to 5 p.m. at Vidalia Park, 
on E. 180th Street between Daly 
and Vyse avenues., with food, 
fun, games, and musical enter-
tainment, featuring a live per-
formance by Toby Rivera y Su 
Orquestra.

Get healthy at Wave Hill with Yoga, Tai Chi, meditation
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WITH A COLLECTIBLE FULL PAGE, FULL COLOR 
PHOTO TRIBUTE ADVERTISEMENT IN THE BRONX 

TIMES REPORTER SALUTE TO GRADUATES…
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR SAVING AND FRAMING…

AND TO BE TREASURED!

PUBLICATION DATE: FRIDAY JUNE 13, 2014
DEADLINE FOR ADS: MONDAY, JUNE 9, 2014

FULL COLOR PAGE: HALF PAGE: $175
Call 718-742-3074 to reserve space 

for YOUR special greeting!

Congratulations

We love you,

Giusseppe Cesar Brown, Class of 2014

4 YEARS ON THE DEANS LIST! 

WOW!
CONGRATULATIONS

Julie Spencer
Class of 2014 - Champion College

 
We’re so proud of you wherever you’re headed!

Our blessings are with you!
 Godmother Annie, Pop-Pops
and the Minerva Avenue gang!

LET YOUR GRADUATES, 
Kindergarten, High School, College, Continuing Education Scholars & More, 

KNOW HOW PROUD YOU ARE…

Welcome to Rock on the 
Bronx 2014! The column is 
now fully focused on the 
workings of the supremely 
satisfying yet sometimes 
frustrating world of local 
rock bands. We’ve been ad-
dressing the problems that 
can face a band once they 
are up and running and re-
hearsing. 

As a band becomes more 
popular the outside opinions 
of loved ones, boyfriends 
and girlfriends, can start 
creeping into the mix.  It’s 
always good to get outside 
opinions but certain opin-
ions can be biased because 
of who is offering them. 

For example if the lead 
guitarist’s girlfriend or 
the singers boyfriend start 
pushing for them to do 
more, get more, say more, 
this can lead to resentment 
on many levels. Suddenly 
a band member may fi nd 
themselves in the unten-
able position of either hav-
ing to ignore a request of a 
lover, thereby earning that 
persons wrath, or challenge 

his band mates to appease 
the lover but annoy the 
band members. 

In the latter case the 
band members may eas-
ily spot who is pulling the 
strings on this new demand 
and have resentment to-
wards their bandmates sig-
nifi cant other, which defi -
nitely will not sit well at the 
next gig or rehearsal. There 
is no answer here. 

A strong band can only 
hope the good luck they had 
in fi nding perfect members 
extends to those members 
having confi dent signifi -
cant others. 

Rock on. Rock out.

Top Dog Animal Shelter 
is looking for volunteers to 
walk dogs, and clean cat 
cages. Items needed are dog 
and cat food, treats, clean-
ing supplies, paper towels, 

Top Dog Animal Shelter needs 
volunteers; Tag Sale May 31st

mops, plastic bags, etc.
The shelter is located at 

2515 Newbold Avenue and is 
open every day from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

They will hold a Tag 

Sale on Saturday, May 31, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1612 
Plymouth Avenue, to ben-
efi t the animal shelter. All 
proceeds will be donated to 
NYC Top Dog. 

HEALTHY LIVING
WE CARRY A

WIDE VARIETY OF
Fresh Organic Produce 

Gluten Free Foods

And So Much More

2173 White Plains Road
OPEN

7 DAYS 718-931-4335
WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

INFORM 50% OFF MSR
SALE ENDS 5/31/14

Sale: GARDEN GREENS COCONUT OIL:  $12.95
  100% Organic Pure Extra Virgin 32 ounce  reg. $18.95    

Kal, Solaray, Natures Way, Woodstock Herbal Extract

New Chapter’s Multi-Vitamins

Sale: 25% OFF MSR

Sale: 30% OFF MSR

The Bronx Arts Ensem-
ble announced two winners 
of its Young Bronx Artist 
Contest held on Saturday, 
April 26 at Vladeck Hall, 
Amalgamated Houses – pia-
nist Judy Liang, a senior at 
Hunter College High School, 
and violinist Andrew Kir-
jner, 10th grade student 
at Horace Mann School.  
Each winner will receive 
an award of $500 and a solo 
performance with the BAE 
at a subscription concert 
during the 2014-2015 season.  
The annual contest is open 
to music students who ei-
ther live in the Bronx and/
or attend school here.

Runners-Up in this 
year’s competition were alto 
sax player Ashley Dookie, 
a senior at Celia Cruz 

Young Musicians winners
Bronx High School of Mu-
sic; mezzo-soprano Linda 
Collazo, LaGuardia High 
School senior; and Ethan 
Cobb, a cellist and 9th grade 
student at Riverdale Coun-
try School. Runners-Up re-
ceive cash awards and en-
couragement to re-enter the 
competition in the future.

Pianist Judy Liang is a 
student of Shufen Huang, 
and has attended the Man-
hattan School of Music and 
Song of Songs music pro-
gram.  She won the New 
York State Music Teachers’ 
Association competition in 
both 2012 (2nd Prize) and 
2013 (1st Prize), and has been 
pianist at the Mt. Pleasant 
Community Theatre.  An-
drew Kirjner is a violin stu-
dent of Elizabeth Faidley at 

the Pre-College Division of 
Manhattan School of Mu-
sic, and he was First Prize 
Winner of the 2013 Shining 
Stars International Con-
certo Competition and in 
2012, Gold Winner in the 
Young Maestro Competi-
tion. He has also appeared 
as soloist with the New York 
Concerti Sinfonietta.

Judges for the contest 
included William Scribner, 
Executive/Artistic Director 
of the Bronx Arts Ensemble 
and bassoonist/artist mem-
ber of the BAE; Mitchell 
Kriegler, clarinetist and 
artist member of the BAE, 
and free-lance bass player 
Richard Fredrickson.

For further information: 
718 601-7399 or www.bronx-
artsensemble.org

ALLEY CAT CAFE
 3604 E. TREMONT AVENUE

OPENING SOON
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Giglio Feast 
in Belmont

The Giglio will return 
to Little Italy in the Bronx 
during the Feast of St. An-
thony to be held from June 
6 to 10 at E. 187th Street and 
Arthur Avenue. The feast is 
sponsored by Our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel Church.

The focus from 3 to 6 
p.m. on Saturday, June 9, 
will be on the Giglio, with 
a procession scheduled for 
Sunday, June 10, at 5 p.m.

The Giglio is an ap-
proximately 60-foot  wooden 
structure adorned with re-
ligious articles. There are 
full-size statues of Our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel, St. Anthony, 
St. Paulinus and St. Jude. 
The structure weighs sev-
eral tons and will be car-
ried by approximately 120 
people. There will also be 
an authentic Giglio band to 
accompany the dancing of 
the Giglio.

The feast will include 
games, rides, and amuse-
ments and music by Charlie 
Russo Band, DJ Tony, Kiss 
Alive, the Gio Venuto Band 
and the Hit Squad.

Astronaut, Mario Runco, Jr., from Highbridge
Astronaut Mario Run-

co Jr. was born on January 
26, 1952 and raised in the 
Bronx at 1215 Nelson Ave-
nue in Highbridge where he 
attended Sacred Heart Ele-
mentary School which is lo-
cated at 1248 Nelson Avenue 
just across the street on the 
next block within view of his 
home. Upon graduation in 
1966, he attended Cardinal 
Hayes High School on the 
Grand Concourse at 151st 
Street, graduating in 1970. 
He then enrolled in City Col-
lege where he earned a bach-
elor’s degree in Earth and 
Planetary Science in 1974. 
He earned his Master of Sci-
ence degree in Atmospheric 
Physics from Rutger’s Uni-
versity two years later. 

He worked briefly as a 
New Jersey State Trooper 
before enlisting in the Navy 
in June of 1978 where he 
worked in a variety of po-
sitions. He served aboard 
the amphibious assault 
ship USS Nassau as a me-
teorological officer until 
December of 1983 after 
which he taught at the Na-

val Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, California. His 
next shipboard assignment 
was as commander of the 
USNS Chauvenet, a survey 
vessel. He was chosen as 
an astronaut candidate on 
June 5, 1987 and qualified in 
August of 1988. Thereafter, 
he took part in three space 
flights: 1991, 1993 and 1996 
and logged over 551 hours in 
space. 

 His first mission was 
aboard the Space Shuttle At-
lantis which was launched 
on November 24, 1991 and 
completed 110 orbits of earth. 
It successfully launched the 
5,200 pound Defense Sup-
port System Satellite before 
landing at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California on 
December 1, 1991, several 
days early. The total time in 
space for the mission was 6 
days, 22 hours, and 50 min-
utes.

 His next mission was 
aboard the Space Shuttle 
Endeavor (STS-54) which 
was launched from the 
Kennedy Space Center at 
Merritt Island, Florida. It 
was launched on January 
13, 1993 and successfully 
deployed a NASA Tracking 
and Data Recovery Satel-
lite. 

Also of significance to 
Mario Runco is that he then 
became the 48th American 
to walk in space. The space 
suit, as an aside, cost 10 mil-
lion dollars. The mission 
lasted for 5 days, 23 hours, 
and 38 minutes before re-
turning to the Kennedy 
Space Center.

 His final space mission 
was aboard Space Shuttle 
Endeavor (STS-77) which 
was launched on May 19, 
1996. That flight success-
fully deployed two satellites 
which included the Spartan 

/ Inflatable Antenna Exper-
iment and a small satellite 
test unit. The mission lasted 
10 days and 39 minutes, re-
turning to earth on May 29, 

1996 at 7:09 a.m. The Bronx 
can be very proud that a na-
tive son was among the se-
lect few chosen for NASA’s 
space program. 

Mario Runco, Jr., Bronx astronaut.

REPRINTED FROM 6/7/2012
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Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE 
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,  
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

SANDRA DIAZ
Located near the Verrazano Bridge in Bay Ridge Brooklyn   
347-251-7423   www.diazestudio.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS 
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or  
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS 
4255 Amboy Road, Staten Island, NY  10308
(718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ  07095
(732) 750-1174  ultfash@optonline.net

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
718 698-4859  www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
BAY RIDGE MANOR 
476 76th St., Brooklyn (718) 748–8855,  
www.bayridgemanor.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT 
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

EL CARIBE COUNTRY CLUB CATERERS  
5945 Strickland Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 531–1200,  
www.elcaribecaterers.com

GIACOMO’S TRATTORIA 
7902 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 439–6993,  
www.facebook.com/GiacomosWoodFiredPizza 

GLEN TERRACE 
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GREENHOUSE CAFE 
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200, 
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO 
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaruant.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL 
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn  (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island 
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

NEW YORK CITY EVENTS 
Contact Dyker Beach Golf Course  
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or Pelham Bay & Split Rock Golf 
Course at (718) 885–1258 x 229,   
www.nycevents.americangolf.com

SIRICO’S  
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900, 
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island  
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 www.theparadisecateringhall.com

DUE PONTI
154-11 Powells Cove Blvd. Whitestone, NY 11357
718-767-3100  www.dueponti-ristorant.com

FLUSHING TOWN HALL
137-35 Northern Blvd. Flushing NY 11354
()718) 463-7700  www.flushingtownhall.org

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main Street, Flushing, NY 11355
(718) 886-3800 X 201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

Lodging
HOUSE ON THIRD BED & BREAKFAST
422 Third Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn, NY
(718) 788-7171   www.houseon3st.com

Entertainment
E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT 
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Florists
FLORAL FANTASY 
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or 
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST 
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or  
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS 
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

13TH AVENUE FLORIST 
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088, 
13thaveflorist@gmail.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204
(718) 256-7434 www.18thaveflowers.com

Jewelry
TIVOLI JEWELERS 
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens,
New York
Phone: +1-718-339-4653 Fax: +1-718-975-0952
Email: info@cashforgoldbk.com
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/location-2
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

OKG JEWELRY
248-25 Northern Blvd., Little Neck, NY  718-423-2526 
www.okgjewelry.com   Like Us on Facebook  

Open Tuesday - Saturday

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION 
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

RJ’S LIMOUSINES 
3285 Sunrise Hwy., Wantagh  (516) 221–3040
www.rjlimos.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd.,  Staten island (718) 351-7273 
www.rddlimos.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY 
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949, 
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO 
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill  
(888) 400–2738 or (718) 504–1970,  
www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 AVE.   718 748 2200

PILO ARTS SALON 
8412 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  
www.piloarts.com

SALON MALAVE 
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720 
www.salonmalave.com 

AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
718 979 9000  www.afbennett.com

Services
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S. 
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,  
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE 
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,  
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO 
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR 
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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June 4, 2014 • The New York Botanical Garden

Kingsbridge Heights Community Center’s

Summer Soirée
Honoring

Sponsors

Monique Hoeflinger

Ms. Foundation for Women

2010-2013

Bernice Stern Award 
for Outstanding 
Community Service

Dennis Wallin

KHCC Board Member

Alpha 1 Marketing

Marble Hill Level - $3,000

Premier Media Sponsor Media Sponsor

Spuyten Duyvil Level - $1,500

Giselle
Melendez-Susca

Richard & Susan
O’Brien

Lori Spector

RSVP TODAY!
www.khcc-nyc.org

CLICK ON THE SUMMER SOIREE BANNERON

Fieldston Level - $5,000

Lisa & Scott
Lindvall
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CNG IS LOOKING FOR YOU!
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES TO 

WORK WITH LOCAL BUSINESSES

CNG (Community Newspaper Group), a division of the New York 
Post, is New York City’s largest network of local weekly newspapers, 
distributing hundreds of thousands of papers in Brooklyn, Queens, 
and the Bronx. In addition, CNG publishes specialty magazines and 
local websites. 

We are seeking motivated outside sales reps to sell ads in our newspa-
pers, magazines and websites. The positions involve selling advertising, 
working closely with clients to achieve and exceed their expectations, 
maintaining and developing a client base and seeking new business 
opportunities through face-to-face sales calls within your territory.

When applying for this position, please send your resume and cover 
letter to: 
Brian Rice

Email: brice@cnglocal.com

Tel: 718-260-4537 A News Corporation CompanyCNG is an EOE.

REQUIREMENTS & QUALIFICATIONS

Good written and verbal communication skills

Basic computer skills

Ability to work in a close team environment

Position pays salary, plus commission, 401K, 
medical, expenses & paid vacation

Outside Sales 
Positions in The Bronx

 

 

PORT
MORRIS

PELHAM
BAY

CO-OP
CITY

CIY ISLAND

THROGS 
NECK

COUNTRY
CLUB

CASTLE
HILL

WESTCHESTER
SQUARE

MORRIS
PARK

PELHAM
PARKWAY

EASTCHESTER

PELHAM
BAY

PARK

PARKCHESTER

SCHUYLERVILEUNION PORT
WEST

FARMS

WILLIAMSBRIDGE

WOODLAWN

WAKEFIED

KINGSBRIDGE

FORDHAM

BELMONT

EAST
TREMONT

SOUND
VIEW

HUNTS
POINT

CLASON
POINT

MOTT
HAVEN

GRAND
CONCOURSE

UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS

RIVERDALE

NORTH
RIVERDALE

FIELDSTON

NORWOODWORK 
CLOSE TO 
HOME! 
SELL ADS AND 
MARKETING 
TO LOCAL 
BUSINESSES.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW THE BRONX?

A better route to managing 
overactive bladder

Should have fewer bathroom stops
If the signs of overactive bladder (OAB) are becoming an all too familiar pattern, it may be 
time for a new direction. The SYNERGY study is a research study examining an investigational 
combination of two drugs prescribed for OAB to see if, when taken together, they provide more 
relief than when taken on their own. If you experience the frequent and sudden urge to urinate, 
followed by leakage, you may be eligible to participate.

TO learn more, visit OABandYou.com, or speak with our staff by 
contacting 917-409-3917 or beverly@manhattanmedicalresearch.com

MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 

GUIDE

Advertise your 
Clinical Studies in 
New York’s largest 

group of community 
newspapers.

- Weekly bannered directory
- Ads will also appear in Classifi eds & Online

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET EDITORIAL 
COVERAGE OF YOUR STUDY

Call Brian Rice
718-260-4537
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Fordham Road BID news and highlights
BY DANIEL BERNSTEIN
Fordham Road is the 

busiest and largest shop-
ping district in the Bronx 
with over 300 businesses 
ranging from large na-
tional retailers to small 
independent mom and pop 
shops. If you take mass 
transit it easy to get to, with 
many buses running east 
to west on Fordham Road 
as well as D and B subway 
stops and the Metro-North 
Harlem line station. There 
is this perception that it 
is a traffi c nightmare and 
there is nowhere to park 
and it is unsafe. I am from 
the Bronx originally and 
have been working here on 
Fordham Road since 2005 
and many changes have 
occurred over the years. I 
know fi rsthand that there 
is parking available. There 
are at least six, yes that’s 
right six parking lots lo-
cated in the area (most are 
less than one block walk 
from Fordham Road) and I 
also know they have spaces 
available, meaning they 
are not at capacity. Ford-
ham can be very busy as it 
is a major east/west artery 
of the Bronx. Over 100,000 
people visit Fordham Road 
every twelve hours so it 

can be very crowded, like a 
running back trying to get 
through both the offensive 
and defensive lines, but 
isn’t that the beauty of New 
York City?  I also know that 
the area is safe. Fordham 
Road is a bustling business 
district with many NYPD 
police patrols each day 
and night. Students from 
neighboring colleges shop, 
residents from the areas 
run errands, etc. Tour-
ists organize bus trips to 
shop here as well from 
Syracuse, Pittsburgh and 
even Toronto!! I think of 
Fordham Road as a kind of 
main street of the Bronx. 
Fordham Road is the new 
midtown Bronx!

There are many neigh-
borhoods in New York City 
and most of them are very 
crowded. The Bronx is on 
the rise with many devel-
opments and projects. It 
is exciting to be here and 
that is why you have to 
check out Fordham Road. 
It really is the place to go 
in the Bronx. Not only do 
we have all the big stores 
(American Eagle, Best 
Buy, Foot Locker, Mar-
shalls, Modell’s, PC Rich-
ard, TJ Maxx), but we also 
have long-time indepen-

dent family owned stores 
(Original Products, North 
End Wine and Liquor, Web-
ster Lock and Hardware). 
In addition, Fordham Road 
has art. There is a nine-
foot, 600 piece Douglas fi r 
sculpture, “Tomorrow” 
by Akihiro Ito, on display 
through next spring on 
the NE corner of Webster 
Avenue and East Fordham 
Road by the Metro North 
Station. You need to check 
this out and there are free 
tours available with the 
artist for groups of 10 or 
more people. 

I work for the Fordham 
Road Business Improve-
ment District (BID), a great 
community organization 
that tries to make Fordham 
Road better. In addition to 
cleaning the area, we or-
ganize and host a slew of 
free events in the area and I 
want to tell you about some 
of the upcoming events. We 
will be showing two free 
community movies for lo-
cal youth and families at 
Muller Park and Plaza 
(Fordham Road and Cres-
ton Avenue)   “Frozen” will 
be shown on Friday, June 
20th at 8:30 p.m. and “The 
Lego Movie” on Friday, 
September 12th at 7:30 p.m. 

These events draw large 
crowds who set up blankets 
and chairs under the sum-
mertime sky. Another up-
coming event is our “Ford-
ham Fever Fridays,” which 
takes place the fi rst Friday 
of the month from June 
to October at Muller Park 
and Plaza from 4 to 11 p.m. 
(excluding July 4th). Each 
month will feature a dif-
ferent theme, with activi-
ties ranging from health 
screenings to children’s 
book giveaways, and a free 
raffl e at each event. And we 
also host seasonal Sidewalk 

Sales in which stores dis-
play seasonal merchandise 
at great prices: June 5-7th, 
July 3-5th, July 31-August 
2nd, September 4-6th, and 
October 2-4th, all from 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 

 I had to let you all know 
about these events and I 
hope to see some of the 
readers of this article. I 
will be writing this column 
monthly to let you all know 
about what’s happening 
on Fordham Road. I want 
you give Fordham Road a 
try even if you think it is 
too crowded or you won’t 

fi nd a parking space, etc. It 
is just like a regular busy 
area in NYC. I also want 
your feedback on what you 
think about some of the 
topics I write about. Until 
next time, ciao!

For more information 
on directions, business 
listings and shopping, log 
on to www.fordhamroad-
bid.org, give me a call at 
(718) 562-2104 and follow us 
on Facebook at www.face-
book.com/fordhamroad-
businessimprovementdis-
trict and Twitter at www.
twitter.com/FordhamBID. 

The Board of Direc-
tors of the Fordham Road 
Business Improvement 
District (BID) will hold 
their 2014 Annual Meet 
ing on Thursday, June 5,  
9 a.m. at Fordham Uni-
versity, Rose Hill Cam-
pus, Walsh Library, 441 
East Fordham Road.

Featured speakers 
will include Carolina Al-
duey Joaquin Elizando 

Chef Harold Villarosa, 
Founders of Insurgo Proj-
ect.

Nominees to the Board 
of Directors Class A (Com-
mercial Property Owners): 
Michael Hirschhorn, Jenel 
Management; Samuel Je-
mal, Fordham Associates 
LLC; Joseph P. Muriana, 
Fordham University; David 
J. Rose, Automotive Realty 
Corp.; and Donald E. Simon, 

Monroe College.
RSVP by returning 

this form to the Fordham 
Road BID, 2488 Grand 
Concourse, Room 413, 
Bronx, NY 10458 or via 
fax to (718) 562-6225

If you have any ques-
tions, contact the BID at 
(718) 562-2104 or email 
dbernstein@fordham-
roadbid.org.

- BID meeting June 5th -

This June, in honor of 
the Feast of Saint Anthony 
of Padua, three Friars from 
the Pontifi cal Basilica of 
Saint Anthony of Padua, 
in Padua, Italy, will bring 
three distinct relics to three 
different corners of the Eng-
lish-speaking world.  Father 
Paolo Floretta will be in 
New York and Long Island, 
Father Mario Conte will be 
in Australia and Singapore, 
and Father Riccardo Gia-
con will visit our northern 
neighbor of Canada.

They will bring Saint 
Anthony of Padua, in the 
form of a holy relic, to Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, 627 
East 187th Street, on Thurs-
day, June 12th, the Eve of 

Saint Anthony of Padua’s 
Feast Day.  

 Last year, the relics 
awed and inspired so many 
Catholics during the 750th 
anniversary of the saint’s 
incorrupt tongue by Saint 
Bonaventure.  Devotion 
to Saint Anthony is an ac-
cepted part of life for many 
New Yorkers and Long Is-
landers, but an encounter 
with the relic moves it to 
the forefront. 

 So many people describe 
it as a confi rmation of their 
Catholic faith.  Father Ma-
rio Conte, Executive Editor 
of The Messenger of Saint 
Anthony, in Padua, Italy, re-
fl ected that the fi rst Jesuit 
pope was deeply inspired 

by Saint Anthony and Saint 
Francis’ love, care and con-
cern for the poor and mar-
ginalized.  

Pope Francis once said 
“Relics are parts of the 
body of a saint which was 
the Temple of the Holy 
Spirit.  Through this body, 
the saints practiced heroic 
values recognized by the 
church.”

The schedule will be as 
follows: 8:30 a.m. followed by 
Veneration, noo  followed by 
Veneration; 6 p.m. Rosary 
and Veneration, 7 p.m. Mass 
followed by Veneration

For details, call Tom 
Muscatello with the An-
thonian Association at 
914.263.8841.  

Holy relic comes to
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

 St. Barnabas Hospi-
tal’s popular Dinner with 
a Doctor series returns in 
June with a presentation 
on a subject that is of vi-
tal importance to all of us 
– sleep (or lack thereof).  
A seminar for the pub-
lic entitled “Can’t Sleep?  
We Can Help!” will be 
held Tuesday, June 10th 
(in English) and Thurs-
day, June 12th (in Span-
ish) beginning at 6 p.m. 
in the hospital’s Braker 
Building boardroom on 
the St. Barnabas Hospital 
campus (Third Avenue 
and 182nd Street).  There 
is no cost to attend the 
event, which includes the 
serving of a delicious and 
healthful meal. 

 Presenting will be Dr. 
Daniel Erichsen, a board 
certifi ed sleep specialist 
and director of the hospi-

tal’s Center for Sleep Medi-
cine, and Dr. Guido Mac-
chiavello, a board certifi ed 
internist.

Many people, whether it’s 
because of their work sched-
ule, personal life, stress, or 
one of any number of differ-
ent sleep disorders, fail to get 
enough sleep.   As a result, 
their work performance, 
their relationships, their 
health, and their safety may 
all be compromised.

 The upcoming “Dinner 
with a Doctor” event will ex-
plore some of these common 
sleep disorders, point out 
the consequences of not get-
ting enough sleep, and offer 
solutions for alleviating the 
problem.  

The Center for Sleep Med-
icine does both in-hospital 
and at-home sleep studies, 
and treats both adults and 
children with disorders 

ranging from insomnia 
to night terrors, from 
sleep apnea to restless leg 
syndrome.

Dr. Macchiavello, an 
attending physician at St. 
Barnabas Hospital, will 
do the Spanish language 
presentation.  He trained 
at St. Barnabas Hospital 
and got his medical de-
gree from the Pontifi cia 
Universidad Catolica Del 
Ecuador. 

Dinner with a Doctor 
is free and is limited to 
60 people. You must be 16 
years of age or older to at-
tend and reservations are 
required to assure that 
space will be available.  
To RSVP contact Diana 
Loubriel at 718-960-9295. 
Parking is available by 
entering the hospital 
campus at Third Avenue 
and 183rd Street.

Dinner with a Doctor at St. Barnabas
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BY FRANK V. VERNUCCIO, JR.
With Memorial Day now 

over, federal politicians can 
safely put away their stan-
dard speeches and return 
to their recent practice of 
ignoring both the needs of 
our active and retired ser-
vice members, as well as the 
defense of the nation. 

The level of disdain for 
both issues has risen to a 
critical mass.  The very 
same government that has 
found the assets to increase 
food stamps by 41% over the 
past fi ve years somehow 
can’t fi nd the resources to 
give our veterans adequate 
health care, provide decent 
benefi ts to our active service 
members, provide fair cost 
of living adjustments to the 
social security payments of 
our “Greatest Generation” 
retirees, or keep our mili-
tary competitive with the 
growing threats from Rus-
sia, China, Iran and North 
Korea. 

The worldview of the 
current Executive Branch 
is nothing less than stun-
ningly upside down. Its ap-
pointees subscribe to the in-
sulting and wholly warped 
view that returning vet-
erans are more of a threat 
than al Qaeda.  This concept 
was fi rst enunciated in 2009 
by a Department of Home-
land Security report under 
former Secretary Janet Na-
politano. That irrational 
idea continues, and has been 
used as an excuse for pro-
viding war fi ghting equip-
ment to civilian federal 
agencies. This despicable 
concept has been fi ltering 
down to lower levels of gov-
ernment, as well. A recent 
televised report from Mor-
gan County, Indiana quotes 
local police offi cials stating 
that they need armored ve-
hicles “partly to deal with 
returning veterans.” 

One wonders what the 
men and women who gave 

their lives for this nation 
and the freedoms it stands 
for would say about the cur-
rent course of our govern-
ment.  Over the past several 
years, we have seen Amer-
ica’s founding principles 
largely rejected by its own 
leadership. 

The men who faced the 
redcoats at Lexington and 
Concord fought because 
King George III and his 
ministers raised taxes un-
fairly, interfered with the 
local governments of the 
colonies, and limited per-
sonal freedoms. In 21st Cen-
tury America, taxes are 
bankrupting the middle 
class, our state and local 
governments are treated as 
mere pawns of the federal 

bureaucracy, and the Bill 
of Rights is treated as an in-
convenience. 

One of The White House’s 
recent appointments to the 
U.S. Supreme Court has 
wholly rejected the central 
theme of both the Declara-
tion of Independence and 
the Constitution.  During 
Elena Kagan’s screening 
process, she made it clear 
that she does not believe 
in the concept of inalien-
able rights. Her view is that 
rights descend from the gov-
ernment.

Her concept precisely 
contradicts the reasons 
America was established in 
the fi rst place. What makes 
the U.S. unique is the very 
idea that sovereignty rests 
not with any leader or gov-
erning body, but with the 
people themselves. Numer-
ous other nations have 
laws specifying wonderful 
sounding rights, but, due to 
a lack of a belief in inalien-

able rights, their leadership 
can and do suspend those 
rights whenever adhering 
to them is inconvenient.

David Barron, a Harvard 
Law professor, is waiting to 
be confi rmed to the First 
Circuit of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals.  Among his more 
salient concepts is that 
government has the right 
to nullify private property 
rights and should be able to 
do so with relative ease.

The central theme appar-
ent in Professor Barron’s 
political and philosophical 
outlook is the limitless au-
thority of government over 
individual rights.  He also 
appears to reject constitu-
tional tenets on the separa-
tion of powers among the 
three branches of govern-
ment. He does not look fa-
vorably even on limits to 
the federal government by 
states.

The very freedoms that 
our soldiers, sailors, ma-

rines and, in the 20th Cen-
tury, airmen fought and 
died for are being ignored. 

 These are the views 
of those whom America’s 
service members fought 
against, from Bunker Hill 
to the mountains of Afghan-
istan. 

Memorial Day has 
passed. But the beliefs and 
principles that led America’s 
heroes to give their lives, 
from the fi elds of Saratoga, 
the farms of Gettysburg, 
the beaches of Normandy, 
the islands of the Pacifi c, 
the frozen wastes of Korea, 
the jungles of Vietnam and 
the hilly terrain of Afghani-
stan remain alive. We owe 
it those who perished to in-
sure that their ultimate sac-
rifi ce was not in vain. 

Contact COMACTA 
at nycommunityaction@
gmail.com; tune into our 
affi liated radio broadcasts, 
and visit our website at co-
mactainc.com. 

BY JOANNE TIMMINS
Ya Can’t Roller-Skate

In A Buffalo Herd

The Throggs Neck Com-
munity Action Partnership, 
inspired by Mayor Bill de 
Blasio’s plan to reduce pe-
destrian traffi c  fatalities 
in New York City, recently 
held our 15th annual poster 
contest 

for middle school stu-
dents themed, “Ya Can’t 
Roller-Skate in a Buffalo 
Herd”…..ummm, just jok-
ing.  Our actual offi cial 
theme was “ The Risk is 
Real. I Make Good Choices 
about Pedestrian Safety.”  
But the concept is the same-
--the importance of aware-
ness when walking, biking 
or skating through a buf-
falo herd…..or the streets of 
New York. 

Mayor De Blasio’s “Vi-
sion Zero” campaign is in-
spired by the frightening 
statistics on crossing the 
street in New York City. 
Four thousand New  York-
ers are seriously injured 
and more than 250 are 
killed each year in traffi c 
crashes.  Being struck by a 
car or other vehicle is the 
leading cause of injury-re-
lated death for kids under 
14, and the second lead-
ing cause of injury-related 
death for seniors. Cars or 
other vehicles seriously in-
jure or kill a New Yorker ev-
ery 2 hours (1).  So far this 

year, 67 people have died in 
traffi c-related accidents, in-
cluding 6 right here in the 
Bronx (2).

We received over 500 
posters from kids in PS 
72, Mott Hall Commu-
nity School, St Frances 
de Chantal, St Benedict 
School, Phipps Beacon at 
the Piagentini & Jones Cen-
ter, Preston Center of Com-
passion Afterschool  Tu-
toring Program & Preston 
Center of Compassion Big 
Sisters / Little Sisters.  We 
were gratifi ed by the enor-
mous response and by the 
creativity with which the 
kids illustrated the safety 
messages that they had ab-
sorbed. It was tough, but we 
identifi ed 19 posters that 
we felt showed exceptional 
effort and understanding 
of  pedestrian safety rules. 
Our Poster Campaign Hon-
orees  are  Aurelio Ayala, 
Paul Mikulka, Amber  J. 
Rivera, Emily Rivera, Brit-
tany Jutrzenka, Gracie 
Ortiz,  Saima Choudhury, 
Sokol Kukic, Israel Torres,  
Katie Anne Gannon,  Dylan 
Castori, Christina Apuzzo,    
Nicholas Murillo, Chris-
tian Freeman, Carmine 
Murano,  Mahnur Hossain,  
Angel Kounphom, Madison 
T. Rosado.         We will dis-
play the remaining posters 
in store windows through-
out the area in the coming 
weeks, so keep an eye out 

for them !
We could not help but 

be struck by the number 
of posters that included a 
School Crossing Guard. As 
we looked through them, it 
became clear that the kids 
appreciated their work and 
viewed them as essential!  
In 2010, more than 80 % of 
child pedestrian deaths oc-
curred due to jaywalking, 
that is, crossing the street 
at non-designated spots (1). 
This led us to understand 
that the Poster Campaign 
would not be complete with-
out formally recognizing 
the daily contributions of 
the school crossing guards 
to the health and safety of 
the children.  We seized the 
opportunity to honor PO 
Rhonda Morris-Davoren, 
School Crossing Guard Co-
ordinator for the 45th Pre-
cinct, for her absolute dedi-
cation and commitment to 
this community.

TNCAP has long had 
a positive and collabora-
tive relationship with the 
45th Precinct, now under 
the command of Captain 
James McGeown.  TNCAP’s 
work in reducing access of 
adolescents to alcohol and 

other substances could not 
be effective unless we had 
the cooperation of the po-
lice in doing compliance 
checks of stores, delis, bars, 
etc., running DWI  and “hot 
spot” checks, and issuing C 
Summonses to youngsters 
ages 16 and 17 for “quality 
of life”  infractions, like dis-
orderly conduct, fi ghting, 
drinking alcohol, smok-
ing marijuana, etc. The 
parents/guardians of the 
adolescent are also notifi ed 
through a Parent Notifi ca-
tion Letter of the C Sum-
monses and the steps that 
must be taken to address it. 
In this way, parents have an 
opportunity to intervene in 

the teen’s behavior and seek 
out further help if needed. 
The 45th Precinct’s policing 
reinforces the work we do 
through our Alcohol Train-
ing Awareness Program, 
where merchants, restau-
rateurs, bar owners, bar-
tenders & others learn New 
York State laws and conse-
quences for serving those 
under 21 and/or those who 
are approaching intoxica-
tion. 

Awareness and continu-
ing education for the com-
munity are keys to preserv-
ing life and limb when it 
comes to drinking, drug-
ging, driving and walking 
the streets. TNCAP grate-

fully acknowledges our 
community partners in 
helping us accomplish our 
mission. As Roger Miller 
sang in his immortal song  
“Ya Can’t Rollerskate in 
a Buffalo Herd”, you can’t 
drive around with a tiger in 
your car (or open contain-
ers of alcohol)  but you can 
be happy if you’ve a mind  
to.  A long, healthy, pro-
ductive life for our teens—
that’s what makes us happy. 
You too, we bet.

1. www.nyc.gov/html/
visionzero/pages/home/
home.html

2. Bronx Times Reporter, 
May 9, 2014, pg. 3

Join the American 
Cancer Society for the 
largest fundraising 
event in the country. Re-
lay For Life is an over-
night celebration where 
people take turns walk-
ing or running around 
a track “relay” style to 
raise funds to fi ght can-
cer.  You don’t need to 
be a track star to be a 
winner in this race for 
life.  The idea is to enjoy 
your time, dance, play 
games, and enjoy the 

Relay For Life fundraiser
presence of others all while 
raising money to fi nish 
the fi ght.  One of the many 
highlights of the event is 
the luminaria ceremony, 
or candlelight vigil, held at 
nightfall to honor cancer 
survivors and remember 
those lost to cancer.  Every 
event includes a full day of 
unique entertainment and 
activities.

Residents can join the 
fi ght against cancer by 
visiting RelayForLife.org 
to register. Funds raised 

through Relay For Life 
support the American 
Cancer Society’s efforts 
to make this cancer’s last 
century. These efforts in-
clude funding for cancer 
research grants at land-
mark health institutions 
like Memorial Sloan-Ket-
tering Cancer Center and 
New York University, 
and free local services 
like wigs, makeovers, 
support groups and lodg-
ing.  To participate call  
312-502-7443.
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I’m glad that Steve Kerr didn’t 
take the Knicks’ job because he 
was asking a lot for having no ex-
perience as any sort of BB coach.

I have the same number of 
wins and would have asked for a 
lot less.

I’m in favor of the St.John’s 
guy, Mark Jackson.

Call Jackson

Stephen A. Smith wrote: “Pick 
up the phone, call Mark Jack-
son and offer the former War-
riors coach the job as the next 
coach of the New York Knicks.                                                                                                              
It’ll be the fi rst thing Jackson has 
done right since accepting $12 
million a year for the next fi ve 
years as the Knicks’ president of 
basketball operations two months 
ago. And it needs to be done in a 
hurry because, quite honestly, 
the clock is ticking.

For those wondering why a 
man who never even coached 
prep players was hired, let’s just 
say if there’s such a course re-
garding schmoozing with all the 
right people, the now-$25 million 
man who is Steve Kerr would pass 
with fl ying colors.                                                                                                                                         

Hello, Mark Jack-
son! How ya doing?                                                                                                                              
This is the play the Knicks need to 
make right now. Not just because 
Mark Jackson has proved he can 
coach. Not just because he guided 
the Warriors to back-to-back ap-

“We really wanted to do it for our seniors. We 
were all really glad we got to get that last win for 
them.”

SAVANNAH STERN...........................................................PAGE 60

PIPE
DREAMS

By Bob Connolly

Wings center Jessie Govan 
picks Georgetown University

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI 
Jessie Govan wants to work to 

fulfi ll his dream where others like 
him has seen theirs come true. 

The Wings Academy junior 
center recently verbally commit-
ted to play basketball at George-
town, picking the Hoyas over 
UConn, Seton Hall, Miami and 
Syracuse. Georgetown has a long 
history and proven track record 
of sending big men to the NBA. 
For Govan that and his relation-
ship witch coach John Thompson 
III and the coaching staff was too 
much to pass up.

“They have a great history,” he 
said. “They have the Patrick Ew-
ings, the Alonzo Mournings, the 
Roy Hibberts. They just have a lot 
of great history allowing the big 
men to excel in their offense. I just 
want to be a part of that.”

The 6-foot-11, 263-pound Govan 
said he wasn’t planning on com-
mitting this early, well before the 
July live viewing period where 
he could be watching by college 
coaches. Wings coach Billy Tur-
nage wasn’t surprised with the 
timing because he could tell Go-
van had taking a real liking to 
Georgetown after his visit three 
weeks ago. 

“It’s a great fi t for both parties,” 
Turnage said. “You know George-
town’s reputation for big men and 
being able to put them into the 
league. Being in the league is Jes-
sie’s ultimate goal, so why not?”

The school’s closeness to home 
and the fact that it plays in the Big 
East was also a factor. It will allow 
Govan to stay close to New York 
City and a number of the Hoyas 
opponents are in the tri-state 
area, so his family and friends can 
still watch him play. His picked 
Georgetown over UConn, Seton 
Hall, Miami and Syracuse. 

“They are coming to the Gar-
den at least twice a year,” he said 
of Georgetown. “They play teams 
in the New Jersey area. I’ll be 
close to home. D.C. is really not 
that far from New York.”

The Hoyas are getting one 
of the area’s best players and a 
throwback, back to the basket big 
man. Govan, who plays his travel 
ball with the new York Lightning 
is the No. 4 ranked prospect in 
New York State, according to Ya-
hoo.com. He averaged 21 points 
and 13 rebounds in PSAL play 
last season, his fi rst at Wings af-
ter transferring from St. Mary’s 

on Long Island. Wings was upset 
in the quarterfi nals by Brooklyn 
Collegiate last season.

“He’s 6-11 and he understands 
he’s a center and he plays with his 
back to the basket,” Turnage said. 
“He understands where is money 
is.”

Govan is happy to have the de-
cision over with and said a weight 
has been lifted off his shoulders. 

His focus can now turn to have a 
stress free summer, working on 
his conditioning and then shift 
his attention to helping Wings 
reach its potential next season. 

“Now I can just worry about 
leading my AAU team to victories 
and I can concentrate on leading 
my high school team Wings Acad-
emy to a championship,” Govan 
said. 

Wings junior center Jessie Govan (c.) has verbally comitted to play basketball at Georgetown. Photo by Joseph Staszewski

Kerr-
Fuffl e

Continued on Page 62
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI 
Small ball led the way to 

a big fi rst inning that pro-
duced an even bigger cel-
ebration for Fieldston.

The top-seeded Eagles 
used well-placed bunts and 
some timely hitting to post 
three runs in the bottom of 
the fi rst inning and never 
looked back. Fieldston 
grabbed a 6-0 victory over 
No. 4 Long Island Lutheran 
in the NYSAISAA softball 
title game last Wednesday 
at Manhattanville College 
to claim its second straight 
crown.

“We really wanted to do 
it for our seniors,” junior 
shortstop Savannah Stern 
said. “We were all really 
glad we got to get that last 
win for them.” 

Stern, who was 3-for-4, 
delivered a two-RBI single 
in the fi rst inning to drive 
in Carolyn Susman, who 
had three hits, and Kat Gil-

roy. Alexa Mendel later fol-
lowed by scoring Temma 
Levis with a single of her 
own to make it 3-0 against 
Crusaders starter Robbi 
Reed.

“We start with the small 
ball,” Fieldston coach Ste-
fanie Gozdziewski said. 
“We have great speed. We 
know how to put the bunts 
down and drive them in 
with our big three, four, fi ve 
hitters. It really worked out 
well.”  

Fieldston didn’t stop 
there. It plated two more 
runs in the second to in-
crease its lead to 5-0. Men-
dal tripled and scored on 
a pass ball in the fi fth to 
provide the fi nal margin. 
The Eagles bats came alive 
at the right moments after 
slumping late in the regu-
lar season.  

“It was a good time to 
peak,” Gozdziewski said. 

That was more than 

enough run support for Le-
vis, who also had two hits. 
The sophomore scattered 
fi ve hits, struck out fi ve 
and walked just one. She 
used her off-speed pitches 
to set up her fastball all af-
ternoon.

“We jumped out to a 3-0 
lead with Temma on the 
mound, it’s a big relief,” 
Gozdziewski said. 

LuHi’s best chance to 
score came in the top of the 
sixth. Stephanie Rinaudo 
tried to come home from 
fi rst when Reed drove a 
ball to centerfi eld. She was 
denied crossing the plate 
when Mendel, Stern and 
Gilroy completed a perfect 
8-6-2 relay to tag Rinaudo 
out at the plate.

“I knew I was going to 
get the relay throw and 

throw it home,” Stern said. 
“I knew where I was going, 
but I didn’t process it that 
much until it actually hap-
pened. We got the out and 
we were all celebrating.” 

There was plenty to 

cheer about after the fi nal 
out as well. The title will 
be the last memory Field-
ston’s six seniors have of 
softball at the school. They 
leave the Eagles with two 
state titles and the remain-

ing players want to keep 
the school’s run going. 

“We are going to miss 
the seniors next year, but 
we are going to come back 
hard next year and try or 
another title,” Stern said. 

St. Catharine Academy announces tryouts for its 
STARS Youth Cheerleading Team.  Our SCA youth teams 
are the Bronx’s only two competitive recreational cheer-
leading teams.

Tryouts for girls entering Grades 2 to 5 for the 2014-
2015 school year will be held on Monday, June 2nd from 6 
P.M. to 8 P.M. at the St. Catharine Academy gym.

Tryouts for girls entering Grades 6 to 8 for the 2014-
2015 school year will be held on Monday, June 2nd from 6 
P.M. to 8 P.M. and Tuesday, June 3rd, 6 P.M. to 8 P.M. at 
the St. Catharine Academy gym.  Girls must attend both 
days of tryouts.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE EMAIL: 
starsyouthseniors@gmail.com.

ABOUT ST. CATHARINE ACADEMY
St. Catharine Academy (SCA) is an all-girl Catholic col-

lege preparatory high school founded by the Sisters of 
Mercy in 1889.  SCA, located in the Bronx, emphasizes 
academic excellence, global responsibility, women’s 
leadership and service.  The SCA Varsity Cheerleading 
teams are nationally ranked.

SCA Youth Cheerleading 
Tryouts for 2014-2015 Season
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Small ball, big fi rst inning power 
Fieldston to second straight 

NYSAIS softball crown

The Fieldston softball team celebrate its second straight NYSAISAA title.  Stefanie Gozdziewski 
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI 
Preston’s hope of claim-

ing its fi rst diocesan title 
hit a snag early, leaving the 
Panthers to have to wait yet 
another year. 

Two fi rst-inning errors 
led to three runs that the 
Panthers could not get back 
in an eventual 3-1 defeat at 
the hands of St. Joseph by 
the Sea in the Archdiocesan 
softball fi nal on May 20 at 
Bicentennial Veterans Me-
morial Park. It is Preston’s 
third straight close loss to 
the Vikings in the title game. 
The Panthers lost 1-0 in 2012 
and 3-2 in 2013.  

“It was done in the fi rst 
inning,” Preston coach Ra-
chel Mazza said. “We had our 
chances. They just beat us.”

Shannon Damon led off 
the game with the double and 
scored when Preston pitcher 
Julianna Orrico’s threw the 
ball away on a sac bunt. A 
single by Alannah Dawson 
got under the left fi elder’s 
glove allowing Nicole Meilak 
to score the second run. An 
RBI ground out from Van-
essa Jioa made it 3-0. 

“I knew since we were a 
young team a lot of the girls 
were nervous,” said Orrico, 
a junior. 

Preston (20-2) tried to 
rally in the bottom of the 
second, but managed just 
one run on a one-out RBI 
single by Ashley Puig. 
Sea ace Amanda Bassano 
stranded the bases loaded 
with two away by getting 
Nicolette McPartland to 
ground out. Bassano settled 
down after that and retired 
10 of the fi nal 11 batters she 

faced. The senior allowed 
just three hits, struck out 
three and walked three for 
the Vikings (17-0).

The Panthers felt it was 
hitting the ball hard off Bas-
sano, but right at defenders. 
Mazza credited Sea with su-
perb defense. Vikings cen-
trfi elder Danielle Messina 
made a one-handed, run-
ning catch to rob Danielle 

Kibler of an extra base hit 
to start the second inning.

“I had no doubt in my 
mind we were going to hit 
and we did hit, but they 
made the plays,” Mazza 
said. “Sometimes they made 
a heck of a play.” 

Orrico after the fi rst in-
ning was stellar. The hard-
luck loser her fi rst two 
years as well, scattered six 

hits, struck out six and did 
not walk a batter. Mazza 
was proud of her team per-
formance after a fi rst in-
ning that ultimately did 
Preston in. 

“Its not like we didn’t 
play well,” she said. “Ju-
lianna pitched great to-
day. She pitched well but 
the team didn’t play well 
enough to win. Period.” 

The good news for the 
Panthers is that none of 
their players graduate and 
Mazza expects to add help 
from the junior varsity and 
incoming freshman. Pres-
ton’s core will get one fi nal 
shot at winning the school’s 
fi rst diocesan title. 

“It’s our last year,” Or-
rico said. “We have to go out 
with a bang.”       

Shaky fi rst inning dooms Preston in 
quest for Archdiocesan softball title 

The Preston softball team ended its season with a 3-1 loss to St. Joseph by the Sea in the CHSAA Archdiocesan fi nal. Photo by Joseph Staszewski

Preston High School 
celebrated their athletic 
program on Thursday, May 
15th, during an awards 
banquet held in the school’s 
gymnasium. Jamie Sk-
rapits, Preston High School 
Athletic Director, hosts the 
event each year to pay trib-
ute to each team while re-
fl ecting on Preston’s rich 
athletic heritage.  Festivi-
ties kick off with the Pres-
ton Athletic Department 
Hall of Fame Induction. 
This year’s honorees were 

Christina Damo ‘04, who 
played on the varsity bas-
ketball team for all four 
years while at Preston, 
and Carolyn Damo ’08, who 
played on the varsity bas-
ketball and varsity volley-
ball teams while at Pres-
ton.  

The next portion of the 
event is marked by individ-
ual team recognition and 
award presentations in-
cluding “Most Outstanding 
Player,” “Most Improved 
Player,” and a special 

“Coach’s Award.”  Skrapits 
also gives special recogni-
tion to the many scholar-
athletes who received First 
or Second Honors or Com-
mended Achievement for 
three consecutive quar-
ters.

Of special note are three 
overarching awards for 
graduating senior athletes. 
This year’s winner of the 
Lou McSwigin Award for 
displaying “outstanding 
achievement and commit-
ment to student athletics 

and sportsmanship” was 
Melissa Cwikla. Cwikla 
played volleyball during 
her years at PHS.

Christine Albin, mem-
ber of the varsity soccer 
and basketball teams, was 
awarded the Babe Leath 
Award. This award is for 
“outstanding commitment 
to the Preston Sports Pro-
gram, and for the leader-
ship and spirit exemplifi ed 
by Babe Leath.” 

This year’s winners of 
the Donald Collins “Heart 
Award,” an award given to 
an athlete, who is the heart 
of her team, were Jahmila 
Ketcham and Nicole Kibler. 
Ketcham played on the var-
sity basketball team and 
Kibler played on the varsity 

soccer team. Ketcham and 
Kibler received this award 
by portraying what a leader 
can be to a team. They both 
practiced a strong love and 
commitment to their indi-
vidual sports. 

A fourth special award  
is given to Preston’s most 
dedicated fan in honor of 
Richard Donovan, father 
of four PHS daughters and 
two granddaughters, all 
alumnae.  Richard attended 
every game he could during 
his time with Preston.  The 
2014 Donovan Award win-
ners were Nancy Denner 
and Richard & Ann Kittle, 
grandparents of sophomore 
Marissa Denner. Marissa 
played varsity volleyball, 
basketball and softball. 

Preston holds Annual 
Sports Award Night
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pearances in the playoffs 
for the fi rst time in 22 years. 
But because, as a product of 
Queens, a St. John’s alum 
and a former NBA Rookie 
of the Year for this Knicks 
franchise, he also qualifi es 
as one of the rare few indi-
viduals this city would wel-
come with open arms. Plus, 
Jackson actually wants the 
job, wants to work the side-
line and isn’t asking for $12 
million per year to do it.                                                                        
Insane, but true! Jackson is 
gone now, but his loss could 
be the Knicks’ gain. He’s 
intelligent enough to be 
taught President Jackson’s 
triangle offense. He’s savvy 
and knowledgeable enough 
to handle the local New 
York media. He can win any 
locker room, and chances 
are Melo would love to play 
for him.If nothing else, it’s 
worth it for President Jack-
son to make a phone call. Es-
pecially if he understands 
New York. And given that 

he’s telling players he’ll 
be around and he plans on 
running training camp in 
October, what’s the harm?                                                                                                     
To know Gotham City is to 
accept one thing: We appre-
ciate you until you provide 
us with a reason not to ... 
by not giving us something 
to appreciate, cherish and 
cheer for.

Draft Notes                                                                                                                        
The Sports Curmudgeon 

sent along some of his draft 
notes: 

“New York Jets: (I have 
no notes on the Jets’ fi rst 
pick in the Draft.) Jace 
Amaro, TE, Texas Tech: 
“Big man with quick 
moves and decent speed.” 
“Good hands.” “Blocking 
is OK but nothing more.”                                                                                                                                  
Dakota Dozier, G, Fur-
man: [This info comes 
from a reader who saw 
Dozier play; I did not. The 
informant is a Furman 
grad.]“Furman has a big of-
fensive tackle this year and 
you’d love this guy. He is off 

with the snap and is still on 
his block when the whistle 
blows. He’s big enough too 
at 305 lbs and he can block 
on the outside.”My com-
ment: If he makes the Jets’ 
roster, how long until one 
of the NYC tabloids nick-
names him, “Bull” Dozier?                                                                                                 
Tajh Boyd, QB, Clemson: 
“Lots of hype but FSU de-
fense dominated him.” 
Good throwing short ball 
but does not hit receives 
in stride on long ball.” 
“Late round pick only.”                                                                                                                               
Trevor Riley, LB, Utah: 
“Tall and fast.” “Not ready 
to play the run in the NFL.” 
“Covers well.”                                                                                                                   

New York Giants: 
Odell Beckham, WR, 
LSU: “Not big, but he 
can run.” “Pretends to 
block on running plays.”                                                                                                                             
Finally, just in case you 
ever wonder how the GM 
of your favorite team could 
possibly have made the 
bone-headed decision to 
take Joe Flabeetz in the 

second round of a draft 
when there were actual 
competent football play-
ers still to be had, consider 
this item from Greg Cote:                                                                                     
“Dolphins general man-
ager Dennis Hickey, in 
an NFL Draft news con-
ference Friday, said he’d 
nominate Leslie Nielsen 
to portray him in a movie 
— problematic only be-
cause Nielsen died in 2010.”                                                                              
Grand Decision

Ian O’Connor wrote 
about Curtis Granderson, 
“The Yankees did make 
a qualifying offer of $14.1 
million to Granderson, this 
after injuries reduced his 
2013 to a 61-game mess. The 
pending free agent could’ve 
gambled that he’d remain 
healthy and return to his 
long-balling form in a long-
balling park, setting him-
self up for a lucrative offer 
from the Yanks after the 
2014 season. Or he could’ve 
taken the sure, multiyear 
money from a desperado 

like the Mets, who play in a 
cavernous stadium known 
to leave the most power-
ful of sluggers cowering in 
their cleats. Granderson 
reached for the security of 
the longer guarantee, and 
odds are he will regret that 
choice for years to come.

Sixty million bucks over 
four years persuaded him 
to pack up his belongings 
for Citi Field, the same of-
fi ce that made 66 million 
bucks over four years the 
worst deal Jason Bay ever 
made. (another NLer who 
switched leagues).                                                                                                                                       

Truth is Granderson 
would’ve had the Yankees 
job in right, and Beltran’s 
bone spurs would’ve likely 
been some other team’s 
problem. Granderson 
would’ve found the kind 
of lineup protection the 
Yankees forever provide 
with their superpower re-
sources, and he would’ve 
actually earned a higher 
salary this year than the 

$13 million                                the 
Mets are paying him.                                                                                                                                          
So no, Granderson didn’t 
have to take the outsize risk 
taken by Max Scherzer, 
who rejected a $144 million 
bid from Detroit in favor of 
a $15.525 million wage and 
a shot at free agency in the 
fall. The outfi elder could’ve 
waited here rather than 
steer his career toward a 
dangerous corner of Jason 
Bayville at Citi Field. 

As it is, nobody’s sur-
prised that Granderson 
has hit four of his fi ve hom-
ers on the road and twice as 
many in two games in the 
Bronx than in 19 games at 
Citi.”

One-Shot Deal

Dwight Perry (Seattle 
Times) told us that , “A 
shopper standing in line 
at a Phoenix Walmart ac-
cidentally shot himself in 
the leg.

Coincidence? Rumor 
has it he was about to buy a 
Plaxico Burress jersey.

Pipe Dreams: Draft Notes, One-Shot Deal
From Page 59

SCA VARSITY SOFTBALL 
DIVISION CHAMPS

The St. Catharine Academy Varsity Softball team captured the CHSAA Divi-
sion B Championship fi nishing with an undefeated season.  The members of the 
team are:  Jaime Angelo, Briana Guadalupe, Christina Lombardo, Aileen Pacheco, 
Tiffanie Perricone, Jazmin Tucker, Jaileen Cortes, Ziara Martinez, Sabrina Pena, 
Gabrielle Iglesias, Adalena Kukaj, Valentina Lisanti, Sabrina Minaya, Stephanie 
Santos, Miranda Zumbado, Sasha Contreras, Gabriella Irizarry, and Kimberlee 
Acosta.  The team is coached by Mr. Harry Oehler.

Family
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Part of the Einstein College of Medicine campus in Morris Park, where workers face layoffs. 
 Photo by Jaime Williams

Pop star Jennifer Lopez and sister Lynda (l) visit with moms and children at Montefi ore Medical Center. 
J.Lo foundation will partner with Monte for a healthy children’s program. 
 Photo courtesy of Montefi ore Medical Center

the fl ow of red ink by cut-
ting spending, including 
freezing faculty salaries.

The campus operated at 
a defi cit of nearly $106 mil-
lion in 2012, according to 
Bloomberg News. 

Workers outside the 
Einstein campus on Mor-
ris Park Avenue and East-
chester Road said on Friday, 
May 23,  that all employ-
ees – both union and non-
union – who have worked 
at Einstein for over 10 years 
received a one-time-only 
severance offer about a 
month ago, with the May 19 
deadline to respond – after 
which they expected layoffs 
would begin.

Einstein responded to an 
inquiry that it has no “tar-
get number”  of layoffs.

A spokesperson for 
healthcare union SEIU 1199, 
which covers many work-
ers at Einstein, said that 

Montefi ore merger with Einstein
From page 1

the union was still mulling 
a response.

Turmoil  in workforce

One long-term employee, 
who asked not to be named, 
said he turned down a buy-
out offer of six months’ sal-
ary and a year of medical 
insurance, calling it “very 
insulting.”

Employees received a 
packet identifying the other 
workers who had received 
the offer, listing them only 
by age and job description – 
which gave fellow workers 
clues to their identity.

“It’s poisoned the wa-
ters,” said another worker 
with close to 20 years work-
ing there. They also asked 
not to be identifi ed for fear 
of reprisal. “There’s ten-
sion. People are looking at 
each other, trying to fi g-
ure out who’s at a higher 
grade.”

Businesses hurt

The loss of workers at 

the campus is expected to 
also have an impact on the 
local neighborhood econ-
omy, including several res-
taurants, luncheonettes. 
delis and candy stores in 
the immediate area.

Jerry Christopher, 
owner of GOOD TO GO res-
taurant across the street 
on Eastchester Road said 
he gets a good portion of 
his business from Einstein 
workers.

“It would hurt the busi-
ness. I’d hate to see it hap-
pen,” said Christopher. 
“Einstein workers are a big 
part of my business.”

Montefi ore growing

Already the borough’s 
largest healthcare network 
and largest employer, Mon-
tefi ore has been actively ex-
panding in recent years.

The healthcare titan 
took over the bankrupt 
Westchester Square Medi-
cal Center in 2013, convert-

ing it from a full emergency 
room into a “freestanding 
emergency department,” 
offering urgent care with 
no overnight beds. It had 

previously taken over the 
former Our Lady of Mercy 
Medical Center in Wake-
fi eld. Montefi ore is also try-
ing to build a hi-rise urgent 

care center in Riverdale, 
but was recently stymied 
through legistation by state 
Senator Jeff Klein.

J.Lo to perform at Orchard Beach
From page 1

ough.
Jenny from “the block” 

will now be Jenny at the 
beach, headlining a free con-
cert at Orchard Beach on 
June 4 sponsored by the State 
Farm insurance company.

More than 25,000 J.Lo 
fans quick enough to score a 
free ticket will fl ood the Rivi-
era of the Bronx to see their 
hometown star hit the stage.

“I’m humbled and hon-
ored to be doing my fi rst 
ever concert in the Bronx,” 
the 44-year-old Lopez said 
in a statement. “I can’t wait 
to go back home and give a 
show to the people and com-
munity that inspired me. Of 
all the summer days I spent 
in Orchard Beach, this is 
going to be one to remem-
ber!”

Truly a Bronx gal?

J.Lo has long repped 
the Bronx in her songs. On 
“Jenny from the Block” she 

brags, “No matter where 
I go, I know I came from, 
from the Bronx!”

But the entertainment 
icon has hardly set a public 
foot in her home borough 
since becoming a world star.

She’s done so while le-
veraging her Bronx roots 
to boost her career, charge 
critics.

Lopez grew up in Castle 
Hill and attended Preston 
Academy, an all-girl’s high 
school in Throggs Neck – 
not exactly roughing it.

“She likes to use this 
false ‘woe-is-me’ story, and 
she’s never corrected that 
narrative,” said Ed Conde, 
who has criticized the pop 
singer for years on his blog 
Welcome2theBronx for be-
ing a Bronx no-show. 

Giving $$$ back

This year though, J.Lo is 
fi nally showing the Boogie 
Down some love.  

All Bronx residents were 
eligible for a free ticket, 

which sold out in a matter 
of minutes. On top of that, 
150 more free tickets were 
offered to volunteers who 
cleaned up the Orchard 
Beach shoreline on May 28.

Besides headlining the 
June 4 concert, the pop star 
recently teamed up with 
Montefi ore Medical Center 
to announce the building of 
a new community health fa-
cility.

J Lo is also involved 
with the Kips Bay Boys and 
Girls Club.

“It’s clearly a PR move, 
and a good PR move,” said 
Conde. “But if you were go-
ing to use the Bronx nar-
rative for so many years, 
why is she just coming back 
now?”

City Island traffi c woe

Meanwhile, locals in 
City Island are also not 
impressed, but for a dif-
ferent reason. Concerned 
neighbors are sounding the 
alarm about potential traf-

fi c mayhem.
The concert is begin ad-

mitting folks at 5 p.m on 
a Wednesday, which they 
charge will mar the work-
day commute.

“We are simply asking 

that this entertainment 
event not signifi cantly dis-
rupt our lives,” the City 
Island Civic Association 
stated in a letter to the 
Parks Department and lo-
cal offi cials. 

“Already, residents are 
being told to take the day 
off from work if they can to 
avoid being caught in this 
apocalyptic situation. Who 
can afford to do that in to-
day’s economy?

FOR ADVERTISING RATES AND
INFORMATION CALL (718) 742-3386
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Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for tax, license, registration. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repair, excess wear and tear. Subject to primary lender approval. All vehicle’s financing are in lieu of 
rebates. With approved credit for all financing. *APR up to 60 months on 2014 Silverado 2500/3500 in lieu of rebates, to qualified buyers. ^Final value to be determined by Beck Chevrolet appraiser. Dealer not responsible 

for typographical errors. Offer ends 5/31/14.

Visit Us Today!

www.BeckChevroletOnline.com
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NEW 2014 CHEVROLET

EQUINOX LS

LEASE 
FOR PER MON/36 MOS

NEW 2014 CHEVROLET NEW 2014 CHEVROLET

CRUZE LT MALIBU LS

LEASE 
FOR

LEASE 
FOR

LS, FWD, Auto, 4 cyl, power windows, power mirrors, 
power locks, abs, a/c.  VIN#E6143376. Stk#14361E. MSRP: 
$25,615. Lease is based on 36 months with a $15,369 
purchase option available at lease end. $2,914 down, $595 
acq. fee,  $169 first months payment, plus tax and MV fees. 
Total due at inception: $3,678. Total cost of lease: $9,593. 
10k/year, .25¢ thereafter. Price includes $725  Factory 
Rebate & $600 May bonus cash.

PER MON/36 MOS PER MON/36 MOS
1LT, 6 speed manual, 4 cyl, power windows, power mirrors, power locks, abs, a/c.  Stk#14476. MSRP: $19,640. Lease is 
based on 36 months with a $11,784 purchase option available at lease end. $0 down, $0 acq. fee., $0 first months payment, 
plus tax and MV fees. Total cost of lease: $6,444. 10k/year, .25¢ thereafter. Price includes $1,025  Factory Rebate and 
$1,000 May Bonus Cash.

Auto, 4 cyl, power windows, power locks, abs, a/c, remote start.  Stk#14169. MSRP: $23,370. Lease is based on 36 
months with a $13,321 purchase option available at lease end. $0 down, $0 acq. fee., $0 first months payment, plus 
tax and MV fees. Total cost of lease: $8,964. 10k/year, .25¢ thereafter. Price includes $1,490 Factory  Rebate.

DOWN
��/+�($0ZER

1st MONTH
��/+�($0ZER

BANK
FEE$0ZER

NEW 2014 CHEVROLET

TRAVERSE LS

LS, FWD, Auto, V6, power windows, power mirrors, power 
locks, abs, a/c.  VIN#EJ270067. Stk#14442E. MSRP: 
$32,220. Lease is based on 36 months with a $19,977 
purchase option available at lease end. $2,914 down, $595 
acq. fee, $225 first months payment, plus tax and MV fees. 
Total due at inception: $3,734. Total cost of lease: $11,609. 
10k/year, .25¢ thereafter. Price includes $675 Factory Rebate 
& $1,000 May bonus cash.

LEASE 
FOR PER MON/36 MOS
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LIMITED TIME!

/�����st!OFFER ENDS

CELEBRATE MAY
IN A NEW CHEVROLET


